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Ten Years of Foreign Affairs
In Every Field of International Activity 

the Most Comfetent Authorities

THOUSANDS of men and women who feel that 
they must know, not the news of the day only, 

but something about the reasons back of the news 
of the day, find Foreign Affairs indispensable. 
Whether the discussion turns on some immediate 
crisis in international politics, or on its underlying 
causes, they are sure of finding in Foreign Affairs 
the views of the most competent authority on that 
particular subject.

They trust, too, in its editorial integrity. They 
know that it does not plead any cause, however 
worthy. In its ten years of life it has welcomed to 
its pages every honest and intelligent point of view 
regarding the great pivotal questions of our time.

As one instance of the manner in which Foreign 
Affairs deals with international questions, consider 
its unique record in presenting conflicting aspects of 
the vast problem of Reparations, War Debts and 
American Foreign Loans. As spokesmen for France, 
it has called upon Raymond Poincaré, Edouard 
Herriot, Louis Loucheur, Joseph Cailloux and André 
Tardieu; as spokesmen for Germany, ex-Chancellor 
Luther, the late Gustav Stresemann, Carl Bergmann, 
Wilhelm Marx and Karl Kautsky.

As American contributions on this subject it has 
printed thoughtful articles by Thomas W. Lamont, 
Roland W. Boyden, Dr. Edwin F. Gay, John Foster 
Dulles, Walker D. Hines and Prof. Allyn A. Toung. 
Albert Rathbone's article on our War Loans has been
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called the best thing written on the subject. The 
operations of the Bank of International Settlements 
were described by Shepard Morgan.

Foreign Affairs has made like contributions toward 
a better understanding of other fundamental prob
lems of our foreign policy. Leaders holding as different 
views as Colonel E. M. House, Senator Lodge, Ogden 
L. Mills, Henry L. Stimson, Norman H. Davis, George 
W. Wickersham, Senator Capper and Franklin D. 
Roosevelt have all been given a hearing.

Foreign Affairs gives constant attention to matters 
of concern to American business men. Wide interest 
has been shown in its authoritative surveys of key com
modities which are likely causes of international dis
pute-iron and steel, coal, copper, gold, silver, oil, 
rubber, cotton, sugar and wheat.

The great depression, to the lessons of which no 
one has been able to remain indifferent, has led 
several writers to present constructive views. Dr. 
Edwin F. Gay explained the broad bearings of the 
crisis and possible steps to recovery, Dr. John H. 
Williams wrote of the part played by gold, Herbert 
Elliston described the silver problem, Percy W. Bid- 
well wrote of the bearing of tariffs, and Gustav Stolper 
took up the balance of payments.

“Who Buys Foreign Bonds?” written by Dwight 
W. Morrow just before he became Ambassador to 
Mexico, was reprinted all over the country and is 
still frequently quoted. The organization and oper
ation of international cartels have been described by 
Julius Klein and Leo Domeratzky. Henry M. Robin
son, of the Dawes Commission, foresaw many later 
troubles in his 1926 article “Are American Loans 
Abroad Safe?” George O. May took up the thorny 
subject of double taxation. F. W. Taussig discussed
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the new American tariff bill, and André Siegfried 
told of its repercussions in Europe.

While not advocating any particular program, 
Foreign Affairs often gives space to explanations of 
the work of the League of Nations and the World 
Court by such writers as Elihu Root, A. Lawrence 
Lowell, Viscount Cecil, John Dewey and Sir Arthur 
Salter. Eduard Benes contributed a classic analysis of 
the Locarno Pact.

The problems of the British Commonwealth have 
been thoroughly explored by men like Sir Josiah 
Stamp, H. A. L. Fisher, Sir Basil Blackett, Harold 
J. Laski and Lord Lothian. John W. Davis and Allen 
W. Dulles made expert examinations of the Anglo- 
American naval problem. Ireland has been dealt with 
by Sir Horace Plunkett and the beloved “A. E.” There 
have been articles regularly on Canada, India, South 
Africa, and Australia.

During the London naval conference Viscount Grey 
chose Foreign Affairs as the most suitable place in 
which to publish one of his rare and weighty pro
nouncements, this time on the fundamental problem 
of “The Freedom of the Seas.” After the conference 
was over its work was appraised from different points 
of view by Walter Liffmann, Allen W. Dulles, and 
André Géraud (“Pertinax”). Looking to future devel
opments, Admiral Sir Herbert Richmond warned ex
pert and layman alike of neglected but highly impor
tant aspects of the naval disarmament question.

America’s able representative on the Supreme War 
Council, General Tasker H. Bliss, ex-Chief of Staff, 
first told in Foreign Affairs the true story of the 
formation of the Supreme Unified Command, and 
he also contributed a highly suggestive paper on Dis
armament. Other articles of interest to military and
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naval men have been Senator de Kerguezec’s presen
tation of French naval aims, Edward P. Warner’s 
criticism of proposed plans for the limitation of air 
armaments, and General Sir Frederick Maurice’s sur
vey of the military strength of the European powers.

Soviet Russia, now looming large in world economics 
and politics, is frequently examined by writers with 
experience and understanding of the inner workings 
of the Soviet system. Among the many notable studies 
on Russia ought to be mentioned: Karl Radek’s semi
official pronouncement on the Far Eastern imbroglio, 
Paul Haensel’s article on “Labor Under the Soviets;” 
Professor Liubimov’s exposition of Soviet concessions ; 
Bruce H offer’s economic survey ; and the sifting of 
the pros and cons of Soviet recognition by Paul D. 
Cravath and Paul Scheffer.

Every country of Europe receives attention. African 
questions, from Morocco to the Cape, come in regu
larly for comment. The changing East is discussed 
by foreign specialists, as well as by representatives of 
the Asiatic peoples. Latin America, whether quiet or 
in revolution, is treated by the best experts.

The policy of including general articles of lasting 
importance is exemplified by the discussions of war 
guilt by Premier Poincaré of France, Chancellor Marx 
of Germany, and President Masaryk of Czechoslo
vakia. Others have been “A Requisite for the Success 
of Popular Diplomacy,” by Elihu Root; “Ten Years 
of Socialism in Europe,” by Emile Vandervelde-, “The 
Sarajevo Murder,” by R. W. Seton-Watson; “The 
Philosophy of Fascism,” by G. Gentile; and the thrill
ing account of a romantic episode told by Sir Percy 
Sykes under the title “The British Flag on the Caspian.”

A remarkable series of articles, now in course of 
publication, describes the permanent factors condi-

I
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tioning the development of a nation’s foreign policy. 
Among the contributors are Jules Cambon, Richard 
von Kühlmann, Sir Austen Chamberlain and John 
W. Davis.

There are frequent articles, too, of literary distinc
tion-such as Harold Nicolson’s classic essay on his 
former chief, Lord Curzon ; Victor Chernov's estimate 
of his former friend and later enemy, Lenin; Walter 
Liffmann's study of Senator Borah ; the appreciation 
of Foch by his former colleague General Tasker H. 
Bliss; Paul Scheffer’s scrutiny of that enigmatic colos
sus, Stalin, as well as his keen article on Hitler; and 
Friedrich Sieburg’s appraisal of Briand.

And so the story goes. In every field of international 
activity the most competent authorities. No wonder 
Charles E. Hughes praised Foreign Affairs as “one 
of the most helpful contributions to a better under
standing of our foreign relations ever made by private 
enterprise.”

Besides its leading articles, Foreign Affairs pro
vides in each issue a bibliography of new books, fre
quent maps, and a department of treaties and trade 
agreements, helpful to students, lawyers and business 
men. It should be added that Foreign Affairs is 
printed in large clear type, on rag paper for perma
nence. Due to the special binding, each copy opens 
flat and is pleasant to handle.

In brief, Foreign Affairs offers a complete and 
accurate record of events in the international field- 
political, economic, financial—together with thought
ful, reliable opinion regarding their underlying

The issues now being planned will be just as authori
tative, just as interesting, just as useful as those which 
have established this review as the leading publication 
of its kind in the world.

causes.



What Some Subscribers Think of
Foreign Affairs

“I read FOREIGN AFFAIRS regularly and with interest. It 
seems to me admirably edited and even when I disagree most 
violently with what some of its contributors write, I have never 
failed to find it stimulating and I believe that it is a work of 
proven value.”

Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of State.
“I read FOREIGN AFFAIRS with pleasure and with profit.”

Prime Minister J. Ramsay MacDonald.
“The most influential international review in the world.”

David Hunter Miller, New York.
“The most able and informative quarterly in English, in fact 

I know of none better in any language.”
General Jan Christiaan Smuts, Union of South Africa.

“The most useful review of international politics in Europe 
or America.”

“Saturday Review,” London.
“I read FOREIGN AFFAIRS-of course.”

Newton D. Baker.
“I read every article in every issue. And often I find myself 

going back and reading them over again, because every one 
of them is top-notch and of permanent historical value.”

Isaiah Bowman, Director, American Geographical Soc.
“I read every article in every issue of FOREIGN AFFAIRS, 

and that is something I can’t say of any other magazine.”
F. H. Hooper, Editor, “Encyclopaedia Britannica.”

“Technically it is a triumph, easily the handsomest thing in 
existence. And editorially it is admirable.”

Walter Lippmann.
“FOREIGN AFFAIRS has done much to give the Middle 

West a larger view of the world-wide problems the human race 
must face.”

Arthur Capper, U. S. Senator from Kansas.
“Let me congratulate you, very sincerely and very admiringly, 

on the extraordinary achievement of having created a standard 
publication of remarkable excellence and authority, recognized as 
such throughout the world.”

Otto H. Kahn, New York.
“Admittedly the most brilliant contemporary exponent of inter

national affairs.”
Dr. R. W. Seton-Watson, University of London.

“Congratulations. FOREIGN AFFAIRS seems to have been 
inspired by M. Coué and every quarter becomes better and better.”

W. T. Layton, Editor, “The Economist,” London.
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CANADIAH INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

RESEARCH COMMITTEE

As pointed out "by Prof. H. F. Angus, who represented the
Executive Council of the Canadian Institute of International
Affairs on the International Research Committee of the
Institute of Pacific Relations, there are three matters that
should he dealt with by the Executive Council and delegated 
by them to some other persons or committees for their attention, 

(l) We are asked to contribute to the periodical "Pacific
Affairs", reviews of events in Canada relating to Pacific 
questions and occasional articles on topics of interest in the 
Pacific area. This, in my opinion, could best be done by some
one in Ottawa who is informed on the relations of the Dominion
Government to Pacific questions,

(2) There is the 
ing of information for the 
ences of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

and someone in Vancouver.
preparation of data papers and the supply-

use of our delegates to the Confer-
This work has,

during the past year, taken up practically all the attention
of the Research Committee. 
after the publication of the

This work can only be undertaken 
proposed agenda of a forthcoming 

It can, in my opinion, be done by the Research 
but it can only be done satisfactorily

Conference.
Committee, with the
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cooperation of all the tranches and of all 
those "branches,
as to competent authorities 
These information or data papers 

(a) Those prepared primarily 

which should be treated

the members of 
particularly in the supplying of information

on the questions to be considered, 
are of two kinds 
for the Canadian delegates, 

as confidential and should
not be circulated, 

(b) More general on the agenda of the Conference 
and on purely Canadian topics relating

papers

to the Confer
ence agenda which should be of value to all of the 

and which could be circula—members of the Conference, 
ted as desired.

(3) In addition there 
research proper. £s I pointed 
few months

i s the more fundamental matter of 
out in a letter which I wrote a

ago to the other
a copy of which I attach herewith, 
facilities for

members of the Research Committee, 

we have not the same
research in Canada that the' research committees

have in Great Britain and the United States, 
primarily concern the

There are a
few topics which 
the far East and these

relations of Canada and
we could and should deal with, but there 
this kind, 

them.

are not many topics of 
equipped to deal with 
questions of the 
and our immigration 
population

are there many Canadiansnor

I feel, however, that the 
extent and development of our natural resources,

policy, and the reasons for our small 
are fundamental to any consideration of our relations
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with Japan and China. These, together with our experience 
in autonomy and cooperation within the British Commonwealth
of Nations and our experience in settling difficulties 
between ourselves and the United States are the kind of
questions that we are equipped to deal with and which, I 
believe, we could find Canadians competent to do. Such re
search work would have to be undertaken either by individuals 
in their private capacity in connection with their regular 
work, or adequate funds would have to be provided to 
the salaries and expenses of the research workers. 
as possible I would like to see most of it done by private 
individuals; e.g
ordinary course of their work, but even here it would

pay
As far

University staff and students in the• f

probably be necessary to provide certain funds for there 
is a good deal of competition in other fields which 
paid for.
I do not think that

are
In line with information supplied by Prof. Angus,

we can count on much in the way of
financial assistance from the 
Pacific Relations.

funds of the Institute of
At the moment there are two or three

practical suggestions that I would like 
Executive Council for their 

(1) There

to submit to the
consideration -

some twenty or more information and 
data papers, a list of which I submit herewith, 
pared ior the Canadian delegates to Kyoto.

are

pre-
Some
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members of the Canadian Institute of International 
Affairs have expressed the desire that these should
he made available either by having them printed or 
by having them mimeographed. The advisability of 
either course would depend on the number published 
in the Keport of the Kyoto Conference or elsewhere.
In my opinion, if carefully edited, 
an interesting publication and in 
complete collection should be kept 
files of the Institute.
(2) I have in

they would form
any event a
and bound for the

my possession two theses on the 
position of the oriental in Canada. If a competent

these would be worth publish- 
are not available in their present form, 

received from Prof. Condliffe,
International He search Council,

editor could be found, 
ing, as they 
(3) I have just 
is Secretary of the

who
a

request for studies 
(a) Tariff

on two topics:-
.guestions: "It was felt that the

Institute should consider the tariff policies
of the different Pacific countries in relation
to the growing volume of Pacific 

For several
trade and ship- 

reasons it was not possible 
to do this at Kyoto, but the question is an

Ping.

important one and should find its place on the 
There should be from eachconference agenda.
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country an analysis of its trade with other 
Pacific countries in comparison with the remain
der of its external trade and a consideration 
of the trend of tariff policy (including ship
ping regulations in connection therewith). If 
fruitful discussion is to result, these questions 
should he considered as far as possible from an 
international point of view as they were at the 
World Economic Conference, 1927, rather than as 
domestic problems.
policies of trade regulation should be linked

The connection of such

up also with national population policies."
("b ) The treatment of Be si dent Aliens; "The 

treatment of resident aliens was another subject 
upon which statements were desired from each 
National Council. A comprehensive statement of 
this character was prepared for the American
group and presented at the 1927 Conference.
This study has since been published 
Hears "Resident Orientals

as Eliot G-.
on the Pacific Coast", 

Chicago University Press, 1928; a second edition
will shortly be published, 
subject has

In the meantime this 
engaged the attention of the League

of Nations secretariat following a recommendation 

conference.of the World Economic The problem
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has arisen also in the league’s discussions 
of the codification of International Law. A 
conference convened by the League secretariat 
at Paris in November, 1929, considered a draft 
convention which will he brought to the atten
tion of the League Council at a later date.”
"The subject will come up also at a meeting in 
March of the League Committee on Codification.

A sub-committee of the International 
Research Committee at Kyoto drew up the attached 
formulation of the problem which I 
the consideration of your Research Committee.

submit for

I submit these two matters for the considera
tion of your Research Committee 
that studies

with the hope
may be made available for the con

sideration of the next Institute 
after consideration of these 
deemed

conference. If, 
suggestions, it is

necessary to apply for a grant from the 
International Research Fund, I should be happy 
to submit such an application for the considera
tion of the chairman of the International Research 
C ommittee on the basis of $ for $ subsidy upon 
local contributions made available in cash for
this purpose. "
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RESEARCH PROJECT

Title: The Status of Aliens in Pacific Countries.

Hi story : This problem is a comprehensive state

ment of a topic suggested by the Japanese Council 

for discussion at 

Relations in the Pacific.
a round-table on Diplomatic

The Programme Committee 
considered that insufficient information was
available, and referred the suggestion to the 

Research Committee of the Institute 

Relations.
of Pacific

Definition : A study of the disabilities of or
the discriminations applied against resident 

aliens or immigrants, or naturalized aliens, or 

the descendants of any of them, whether general 

or directed against particular races, nationals
or groups, established by national or dominion 

or state or provincial legislation, 

ipal ordinance

or administrative application

or by munic-

or regulations, or by judicial3

or enforcement of
any of them, in any of the Pacific 

It is intended to 

discriminati

countries.

cover disabilities or
ons, personal, political and econemic,

is
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such as hut not limited to the subjects of 
land ownership, leasing, trusts, etc the♦ t

doing of business by foreign companies, the 
holding of shares in domestic countries,
occupations, residence (not including the 
individual right of entry) and schooling.

By "Pacific countries" 
the countries or territorial

trade,

we understand all
areas represented

at the conference by respective 
shall eventually be defined.

groups as they

Purpose and Weed of the The
treatment of aliens is 
national ill-feeling, 
the legal status of aliens 
towards a consideration whether 
ill-feeling can be removed

a frequent cause of inter-
A thorough knowledge of

is the first step
this cause of

or rendered less
potent.

Relation to the Purpose of the Institute : This
appears from the preceding paragraph.

Method ; The method we propose is that each 
national council shall be asked to become respons
ible for the study within the area it represents
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at the conference, and that the separate studies
should he coordinated by the central secretariat.

Time ; Two years, i.e results are to be avail-• t

able for the 1931 conference.

The cost of investigation should be metCost :
by each national council. If the representatives
of any national council are of the opinion that 
financial help will be heeded from general funds, 
they should present a request and an estimate to
the Eesearch Committee forthwith for inclusion
under this paragraph. If publication is sub

sequently arranged by the Institute an appropria
tion will then have to be made by it.

These two topics should be handed over to
competent Canadian authorities.

From my experience during the past year, I am convinced 
that if the research work of the Canadian 
national Affairs is to 
better organized and
Executive Council and by the individual 
Institute.

Institute of Inter-
prove satisfactory it will have to be

more attention given to it, both by the

members of the
In all fairness, however, to our members, I
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should, state that they have "been extremely generous in 
being willing to undertake a good deal of extra work in a 
purely voluntary capacity, and I would suggest that the 
Executive Council should convey to them its appreciation 
for this work.

I am

Tours faithfully,



CONFERENCE PAPERS

Sir Robert Borden - Statement regarding Canada’s International 
Relations and their Development.

- North American Forum.L. J.Burpee
C.T.Currelly - Study of Chinese Art in Toronto.

- Capital Investments.R.H.Coat s (supplied by Condliffe)
R.H.Coat s - International Payments ( " "

- Gest Chinese Research Library.
- International Control of Fisheries 

(printed by Condliffe)

- Mineral Resources of Canada.

)
Dr.Berthold Laufer
Dr,R.A.MacKay

E.S.Mo ore
Professor Wallace - Cultural Influence of Foreign Missions in 

China.

Professor McArthur - Immigration) 
Professor Innés

Both were printed by 
Condliffe as Conference 
though I think Mr.Rowell did 
not intend them to be for 
general distribution.

) papers)- Forests

CANADIAN DELEGATION PAPERS

Professor Angus 

Dean Brock
- Japanese Colonization
- Japan

R.H.Coat s - Canadian Trade with China And Japan

- Extraterritorialty in China
- Financial Situation in Japan

Dean Corbett
Professor Day 
Professor Day 
Francis Rankin

China Tariffs and Foreign Economic Trade 
- Japanese Migration
Foreign Concessions in China 
Industrialization and Foreign Trade-

Professor MacKenzie-
G.R.Parkin

J apan

.- :.

■v
 -



G.E.Parkin Japan Natural Besources--Population and Food Supply
- Co-operative Achievements of Canadian Grain Growers
- Canadian Wheat Pools

Dr. Patton

A.J.McPhail
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EXTEACT FEOM A LETTEB WBITTEH TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE EESEAECH COMMITTEE

SEPT. 18TH. 1929

"About the research work of the Canadian Institute in 
general, I have one or two suggestions, which you might 
consider, and if you approve, present them to the Inter
national He search Council.

"The research work of the Canadian Institute is, of 
necessity, much more limited than that done by the Boyal 
Institute or the American Council, because of the lack of
experts, the smallness of the funds available, 
that most of our research students 
graduate work.

and the fact
go abroad for their post- 

In addition, very few Canadians are qualified 
to deal with the affairs of the Far East.

With all of this in mind, I am of the opinion that 
research work must be directed very largely toward Canadian 
problems.

our

Where such Canadian problems affect the affairs of 
value to the other countries b ordering on the Pacific, I feel
that we should encourage our members to make some thorough 
investigations, and iff possible, to publish the results.

"The question of population, 
and their exploitation,

reserves of natural resources
and race, seem to me of fundamental 

importance in any consideration of Pacific affairs, 
and Australia are both credited with having large areas, great

Canada



resources and small populations, whereas Japan and China
would appear to he in exactly the opposite position. X 
consider that we owe it to ourselves and to our Japanese
and Chinese friends to make a thorough study of the extent
of our resources, the possibilities of settlement, and the
reasons why our population grows so slowly.

*As you will notice, most of the papers contributed
I consider that most, if nothave been along these lines.

all of them, will serve as a general introduction to the

subject under consideration rather than a complete study.
If possible, I would like to have the writers of these papers
continue their work, and if there are funds available from
the International Research Council, or from the Canadian
Institute, we might consider assisting them in this, particularly 
in the publication of the results of their research.

"In addition to the specific Canadian problems, there
are a few other matters worthy of consideration.
Oriental immigration in Canada, and the position of the Oriental

For instance

here : The effect of the most favoured Nation Treaty Clause on 
the economic situation, particularly as it affects Japan and 

the Far East ; and the population of China. These are subjects 
which have been dealt with, or are being dealt with by students
in Canadian universities.

"These, in general, are my suggestions on the type of 

research work that may be best undertaken by the Canadian

r;

wIP



Institute of International Affairs.
"We should, whenever possible, try to discover 

and assist the work of Canadians in Canada or abroad, or of 
foreign students in Canada, who are working on problems 
that affect the social, economic or political situation in
the Pacific."

N. McK.
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LETTER FROM PROP.H.F. ARGUS, 
University of B.O.

Dear Mackenzie,
X should have written earlier about the Conference of 

the I.P.R. and its Research Committee.
(1) I found that there had been some confusion about the 
research policy and about the disposal of I.P.R. research funds.
A statement is being prepared by Condliffe, but it may be worth while 
to anticipate it by giving my memory of what was decided:

(a) The I.P.R. is ready to receive for possible publication 
any studies undertaken by the Rational Councils which they themselves 
are not publishing.

(b) Rational Councils are expected to engage in Research 
Work on their own initiative. If projects originate in a Rational 
Council they may be forwarded to the I.P.R. if the co-operation of 
other R.C.'s is sought and/or if financial aid is needed.

Financial aid can be given only within the resources 
at the disposal of the I.P.R, and therefore in practice only after 
consideration by the Research Committee of the I.P.R. in 1931. To 
secure aid for a project it is necessary to draw it up in proper
form giving the requisite information under suitable headings* 
project must relate to international relations 
related to the Pacific Area.

A
and must be specially

e.g. a study of Prohibition in the 
United States would not do, nor v/ould a study of the most favoured
nation clause in international treaties, 
between domestic and international questions is

But, of course, the line
a very thin one, e.g. 

land utilization in Japan or industrialization in China would do.
The aid must be sought for a project and not for an individual though
it is desirable to suggest the name of a suitable researcher. Some
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academic body will be named as trustee to administer 
it is desirable to suggest an appropriate body*

^®^ projects originate in the Conference

the funds and

itself they are
referred to the Eesearch Committee which, if it approves them,
refer them to one or more National Councils, with or without financial 
aid*

will

For instance each National Council is being asked to 
undertake research into the discriminatory treatment 
immigrants of alien race, 
their descendants*

of resident
before and after naturalization, andof

It becomes the task of the Canadian National 
Council to see that this task is promptly entrusted to suitable
hands and that any requisite funds are provided.

I think that there will have to be better(2) organization
for research work in Canada. Some activities are so closely allied 
to research work that the National Council may find it convenient
to deal with them through the same machinery* 
asked to contribute to the periodical, "Pacific Affairs", 
events in Canada relating to Pacific Questions, 
articles on topics of interest in the

Por instance we are
reviews of

and occasional
Pacific Area. There is also 

papers, or papers by competent writers 
our delegation or even the whole conference

the question of preparing data 
on questions on which 
should be informed. These are important but are not research. In
considering a research programme we might do well to follow the drift 
of the Conference and of work elsewhere* The whole question of
whether any of our land is sub-marginal for the white 
so what should be its ultimate destination requires study*

races, and if

It may be necessary to reorganize the research committee 
in Canada to secure the convenient distribution of work, the definite 
placing of responsibility, and facility for consultation and co
operation. In order to avoid the chance of this task being dodged
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I have, while expressing my willingness to do anything with 
which I may he charged by the National Council, declined to 
undertake tasks assigned piece-meal by the delegates at the 
Conference* At Nelson's request I wrote out a short memorandum 
covering much the same ground as this letter for submission to 
the Canadian National Council in January.

Please let me know if there is any further informa-
I was greatly interested 

in the Conference and very fortunate in having the opportunity 
of going on to China afterwards.

tion which you would like to have.

(sgd) H.F. Angus.
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Account of the Work of the Research Committee of the 

Institute of Pacific Relations as far as it affected Canada»

The main work of the Committee had to do with appor

tioning the funds at its disposal among projects for research.

More or less definite principles were agreed on:

(1) The project must he submitted by a National Council, 

or originate from the Conference»

(2) The project must be presented in a standard form, a 

copy of which is attached»

(3) The proposed research must concern international 

relations and be specially related to the Pacific Area. (The 

Committee must judge how far a project relating to matters 

wholly within one country can be said to have a bearing on 

international relations - and there must obviously be some 

discretion).

(4) Funds are normally made available through some 

suitable trustee e.g. a university in the country in which the 

research is undertaken.

(5) Between conferences the Chairman and secretary have 

some measure of discretion in increasing grants or withholding 

funds»

In some oases the work of the Committee was limited to 

approving or encouraging or even initiating projects not 

involving financial commitments» For instance, every National 

Council is being asked to undertake (at its own expense) a 

research into the status of residents of alien race, both before 

and after naturalization, and of their descendants; and to take 

account of any discriminations imposed in fact under laws which 

are not on their face discriminatory.
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The suggestions submitted by Professor Sage of the 
University of British Columbia with regard to co-operation in 
historical research were considered and the following action 
taken :

(1) The need for co-operation and for the exchange
of information was to be brought to the attention of a recognized 
historical society in each country in the Pacific Area*

(2) The question of the preparation of a history of 
Pacific Relations was to be brought to the attention of Universities, 
and University Presses, likely to be interested in such a project#

(3) The attention of National Councils was to be called 
to the desirability of making available short but authoritative 
histories (in English) of their respective countries.

Some regulations were made with regard to the form of 
publication of research work, data papers, and the like prepared 
by National Councils for submission to the Institute#

In separate form (a memo, to Mr. kelson, and a letter to 
Professor Mackenzie) I have made certain suggestions as to the 
organization of the research work of the Canadian Institute#
These are:

(1) Co-operation and consultation between branches are
essential#

(2.) It must be absolutely clear who is responsible for 
work being done and for the appropriate reports being made to the 
Secretary of the Research Committee of the Conference#

(3) Work closely allied to research such as the prepara
tion of data papers (papers by competent writers on subjects on 
which it is desirable that members of the Institute or delegates 
to the Conference should have accurate information in a convenient 
form), or the preparation of accounts of events in Canada relating
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to the Pacific -*rea, and of articles on topics of interest, 

for the periodical, "Pacific Affairs" can be best dealt with 

by the same machinery as is used for research.

(4) There must be no ambiguity as to responsibility.

(sgd) H.P. Angus*



The Executive Council
of the

majtitutg of 12m m.TioiiMHdl 1$

Kinutee of the annual meeting told at tto residence
Toronto, on January 80th,; ton ell, 134 C racent Rand,of Hon. S • ■( e

1930.
Jir Juceph Flavelle, Col*Rowell,Present » Hott. A*

Kaolnnes, G .A. Bowman, John S®1 •

In the absence of

r#
Kenry . re andC. 5»

i$r Robert Borden whs had been ordered 
to Georgia by Mb physician, It was moved and unanimously adopted

r. Ho.vejj take the chair#
The first business to come before the meeting was

notice of the election of membert* to toe executive Council by the.
four weeks noticef the necessaryvarious branches and their waivers

of the meeting.
of members to the Executive 

Vancouver &p~
Mofcioe of the appointment

Counoil were received from the foil wing branche, a :
George Kidd; Winnipeg appointed Dr.pointed -r. lu

, :af oe i nd W *«3 . Tnrr, K.C • ;
’*»# e

Inn appointed
and C.A. Bowman; Montreal,

ir Joseph
p.S. MaoRaei vttawa,

rtaur Currie, JP.Î than ■ in loon;dir A
K.W. Rowell and Col. C.Li. 
minuteo of the lust regular meeting and of the

emergency meeting were read and approved»

Flavelle, Hon.
The
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A letter was received free Merle Bavin, 
tary of the Institute of laeifio 
saying;

cener&l Secre-
Sciatiens, dated January 2nd,

towel! as first
Viott-Chairnajt of the Pacific Council, 

of the Institute of Pacific Relations 

on that oody*

the Canadian national Council 

nuv« îùj.c two Rentier8 serving 

occurred to you since re-This situation Ray have
turning tv

ter with yaur Council* 

section 1 of the Constitution* 

due time what the Council decides

‘technically, it «ernes under ,,r

I will be interested to learn in 

to do in this matter.**
In view of this letter 

Robert Borden being able to attend
and of tiie improbability of Sir

the Council meetings, owing to 
111 health, it «as noved by alt Joseph Flavelle and Meenucd by

to represent oa on tine Pacific Council*

The ^oretary then presented a statement of the petty 

account of the Caa&dl&n Institute, together with Ms report which

ham for hie generous co-operation In publishing 

the pamphlet of the Canadian Institute without charge*

The Treasurer*e Report was considered and approved.

The Jeertitary then read the notice of the meeting which 

sent to ths various groupe in which they were asked t© waive the 

four weeks* notice of a meeting required by the; Constitution* It 

was explained that sometimes it wae necessary to call a meeting at 

shorter notice a; r weeks seemed unnecessarily long*

The motion wan submitted as follows: "That Article 9

À vote of thanks was

was
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of the Constitution of the Canadian Institute of International 

Affairs be altered as follows :
M-yf-

In the first line of the second 
paragraph, the words "Four weeks’ notice" to be changed te "One

week’s notice".

Correspondence was read from Mr. Brent, secretary of 
tjie Vancouver branch of the Canadian Institute, intimating that 

in view of the distance of Vancouver from the east, one week was 

too short notice* This viex-7 being concurred in by all thœ e pre
sent j the motion was amended providing for two weeks’ notice in-

stead of one, as proposed.

Discussion took place with regard to the budget for 

1930 and 1931 and the views of the delegates to the Kyoto confe

rence were submitted approving a contribution of $7,500 to the

secretariat at Honolulu, for 1930, instead of #5,000 as was given 

last year* In this connection, consideration was given to the 
advisability of asking the different Canadian branches to make a 

contribution during 1930 towards the conference of 1931.

It was finally agreed to authorize a budget of $8,000 
for 1930, $7,500 of which was to be remitted to the secretariat 

at Honolulu and the remaining #500 to be placed in the general 

fund of the Canadian Council for contingencies*

letters were submitted from Miss Green of PACIFIC AFFAIRS 

indicating that the subscription price for 1930 would be $2.00 an* 

suggesting that $1*50 would be accepted where groups subscribed en

Some discussion arose as to the usefulness of "PACIFIC AFFAIRS" 

and also as to how the necessary subscription could, be raised* in 

the event of it being required by the different branches.

bloc.

It was
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finally agreed tlu.it it vas particularly desirable fer the occuring 

of new members und for retaining tine intercut of the old that the 

circulation of PACtiOflO APPA1R3 should be encouraged among the branches, 

and it was decided that & recemendation go to each branch that the 

publication be carried out of the annual fen dollar subscription 

paid by the meml

The question of electing several gentlemen to the posi

tion t aident via» Oona , t action th- reon vas

deferred.

The folioslag officers were elected;

,

Hen. H

,
cation wit re, the ohair-

irman.

man am, secretary reported that Sir Robert,owing to ill health,

inaattship, but hoti been induce-d to

allow his name to come again before the meeting on the underatandin#

ui ige actively in the

affairsof the Institute. for taie reason, it was considered desi

rable that the Vice-Chairman bo appointed from aome point where he 

could be consulted by the x-orotary and the Treasurer, and Mr. Rowell 

accordingly wi*a elected*

The appointment of a librarian was brought up by Colonel

mut# Vice-Chairman, cecrotary

Lraan of

Dr. Munro stated that lie had in hi* possession a» ex

haustive brief, the result of six months research work at 

University which he would be pleased to place at the dispos»! of
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ths Gounoil. Allie generous offer me accepted with the request that 

the document he forwarded, to Professor iidoKcnsie*

The difficulties attendant on the organization of & 

branch at Halifax were outlined by hr. Munro who stated 

Professor M&cKay hoped to start an organisation there this year» 

With tills in view. Dr# Munro and I uw ' no.-.ay were re-eli 

to the Board*

The report of the lesenroh t? cmnittee was submitted by 

«or Maol ur with a supplementary report from Pro

fessor vnguw, who acted ns chairman of this committee at hyoto# 

These reporte were referred to the Toronto members of the executive

Council fer oo no i de rati on with the proposal that the research chair

man be made a member of the executive Council* A number of requests 
having acme from the various brandies for suggested outlines for 

winter study and discussion, the secretary submitted an cutline pre

pared by Mr. kin, sec y of the Montreal branch, ae

some suggestions fror t r, Hugh ivyndha» for group study* On motion, 

it wae decided to ask. the Montreal and Ottawa branches) to prepare 

jointly a suggested syllabus of atudy and forward this fox the various 

branches of the Institute*

The member a in attendance at Kyoto having expressed the 

opinion that an effort should be mde to extend the Institute In Canada 

by encouraging the formation of additional groups. In this connectIon 

the following cities were suggested as possible centres for additional 

Institute brim

Calgary 
mnton 

. ton
Saint John
uebeo.



T art of the eaet 
Watec

At the ace ting of the : xeoutlve Council, the report of the 
esearcfc Co saittee submitted hjr Professor noroaii ac enetc, and a 

supnlonentary report by professor Angus, were considered and re
ferred to the toron to numbers of the executive council.

'•tee, car .
C*3* Wc isle, with eh;
ace and rafenear Ce orge rang of the Toronto group, •set on ’ arci

- -Iowa :izm*

nsie of th< ynto be
fiSKed to continue a# the Canadian representative or the International 

il of t fcitute of hairnem
e Canadian Pee vaifctee.

that Prof. 6«Me and ro
as l.rt r. Ptc rrir.if in organising, developing mid carrying out the 
•** « work of the

That each Bf the various Branches be asked to appoint ooe of 
theii oetabera to the Canadian Research committee, an# that In the 
meantime the T tomtit mafairm »i that Cw-i4ttue, Prof. B.a* itookay efpi

varsity, . , , ,
;0« '?« Univt-

cgma and Prof. h.P. Angus of Vaneouver continue te eet ne nerabers 
01 the Canadian mm mit tee.

that the Chairman of the Canadian Research Committee and the 
Canadian representative on the International Research Council be 
appoint## ty W executive council at Ite animal seating and that he 
be made a soeaber of tills Executive

Prom the report of the e search r; omit tee it war apparent that 
there were at leaet three matters to be dealt wtthi-

1*1 Pacific Affairs.
, - f wcre a8i£Rd to contribute reviews of event# in Canada

fe7^ a, anti out; es on t of
interest, to the periodical j> Pacific Affairs". ifch regard to this,
U riaa recoretende# that the cEaïrnan" "of lïie' esearch Committee write 
%:> the -’ecretaries of all Branches and ask titers to forward any notes

artt,5^€_ 5 n
yalto^r Poad, Toronto, who has agreed, to be responsthie for 

the v D- ordinal Ing and cd it'i ng of a uct» vite rial.

(2) The preparation of papwro for tee Conference, 
j'rom the experience gaïTïeH at tW’^jroto conference it 

was realised that the Conference papers should be divided into two 
groupsi



(a) -Bps re in the nature of briefs to be prepared, far
Legates alt t to V

euiated. These papers should give in concise and accurate 
ioru an outline of the economic, politisai, social and other

lee,.
the philippines* in Korea, or extratcrri tor tall tv in China,- 
together with a list of reference» where farther terial and

:

Bata papers prepared at the raqueet of the Conference 
Caamittee, or on the recommendation of the Canadian search

used by the
Yheue papers wchOc require «ore preparation, and it m* felt 
tl«at it would be wise to try and get a comparatively srall 
nu»!: : ro.

CM

in both oasce it w»e pointed out that the papers to be 
of real value should be prepared sufficiently far 1rs advance 
of the Conference to be available for circulation to the

they leave

C«a=U
O)
Institute of International affairs to prepare''re port*1 on the foUowî” 
tag topics lit,: x-:" fx;-: -, ; r> * * ■ 1

Xm Tariff uestiano
2. lie Treatment of Resident Aliens.

The Chairman of the : tmearch C omit tee was instructed to conmu-
;v»^|ii

quested ** **’ littee have

c«
——- -...-, —... published in erne for» or

Chaînes» 0; J regard to those
ora of them »Ue# wa® inetr icted to write the auth-
the» if the; S<iâ«î™ JSStSr? *re ,** ^rfect to publish
ana* tan Tnf.uL?! Î iûec UMi> da not neoociaU them with the

ifle Relations*U «rnationel
were priSreTf,,
tl»n « t' t6^ M‘«-
Of these naorra be Lj : !*** reeo;vtended that two complete acte
Bxec 11 * ™ Jt; of t ittee.

A vev

Comitteet«W.^!to2tî“!to'^da^LI‘tfÇîîrt2î2 "f !£* >en®er=k 
**»*« and au^Mf to -.Uii *£r, SST.iLîî I?i? f îke C”f“«";e

s'jas'jesa.Kjst ;:€• sS-uas «ta..“• =“™- stra sr • •»



Financé.

**e.t .r L.~ 2ST5SÎ,^,‘ s SÆîSÆWr

?rr,*“™- * « sK2s.s n;v:

^»<J*J8»^,ggiî±tetAPg*«» irm,cb=B and

stade rit « and graduates t:> deal with tonic 2?°»^* Canadian 
peoples of the Pacific SmSmln tSiTKJJS lnta^Rt t3 the 

eared feasible. r re#ea ehemnre?

This»• ««ell and f: ionel’yJ^M *» Sf ??r*6 not ”13r b*

f outluua, honorary ^re nearer 2^2 ?L t??e.A'xec
has been appro^dT ™rar

vised promptly if there Is anythi2?*in i ** **** to be ad-
the approval of the ether , , 11 m'tCh <i!»8 not meet withthat art ion be taken anllr so Z of h °C U &8 U U ^*^aSe

jr th« headings without delay.

eEEKEEis formally made a= iy or, possible? ? SC0 *hat thls appointment

- jtreal, . ucbec.
April 16th, 1930.

w
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a
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Montreal, ne. 
April ôOth, 1930.

.lClQ3UTO3.

It -aras greeted that it would help the nmbors of the .xcculive 
Ootmeil and all 'those latere-ted in mktag a prclininaiy draft of the agen
da for She next etmforeaoe, If they could have before then a list of the 
topic b considered at the 1925, 1927 and 1929 oonforencee together with a list 
of tJie research projects ayp- dved by tho International -iosesreh Corr-I. ttee

enclosing a list which I hope will beat it: tine# Henee, I
of » vm tiosiatonee to you*J

V.V dES^several Councils fount' the enclosed list of (locations YcXpful in 
anticipating the ngwsi* for the first conference and in attjaalfittag local 
dieouasion groups and. have areecmended that they he used again.

Will you kindly talk this matter over with those in your group she 
attended the Kyoto conference and got their opinions, on it. I act very 
onxioxis to get action cm this and would ask you to send lit your suggestIobb 
to TTS3- ns soon as .possible.

* ' , - l W&M

■:g'YfY -W ' •••'. Y : ''Ef? ■ m' f-f

f5

• '

% VX-:

Mcsaoraadun frost John ! Tele on, Honorary ecrotnry of the dan uinn Institute

ra of the SxwmUve Council of the
;fYYŸ.

I have c letter from Merle imis, the GemtareX Secretary <xf the 
Institute of S&clfic ''elutions, that the secretariat is eagerly awaiting 
the best thought* of the Canadien group concerning the tfnate’cna* nr*nie. 
You >111 understand that if they are to distribute the essential data 
papers of the next conference from three .c six months in advance, it ie 
necessary that all groups send in their prolirolanry program» r,ug ;e-jtloao 
just as soon as possible.

■

;x
;



a. (fcUestiqnB Used by Local Discussion 
thg 1925 Conference:

what points do the members of your trrmm f„oi +v * your race or country Is misunderstood fbrofd? ^

t aspects of life or activity in th* riir-p 
Pacrflo countries perplex the members of yourgroup the

Groups in Preparation for

1.
2,

3. t matters throughout the Pacific area d „ *of your group think are ® area do the memberspresent time?. °f the moat concern at the

B. Above Questions Revised for Individuel Use:
11 certein’înttîr=y?nrsB°T•rnBen* or y:Jur People seem in

abroad. Bill you pleaa^îfist^el°â °T ni3if‘tcrPre ted Where vmi pxeaae list below any such instancesup the matter» fpi^ase^jeiscussion would help to clear
regardinp' , Rs sPecif*c as you wille "g (a] what 18 misunderstood and (b} by whom).

2. merely proSosed^of^t^08* actions' Aether overt or 
Ira? the^Pr °* other governments or peoples affect-
iî^anv sienifie *5** Whi°h eive or threaten uneasiness y significant way among people known to you.

3. the^pLiffi? b!l0V t^°?e Pr°hlems of grave concern in 
{Your are& wilich at the present demand attention.lï«tfd Tera here may repeat matters that you have
listed under 1 and 2 above,)

4. „r a . 18t below all those matters or problems not of
carpri1*^ c°ncern at the present which, if not properly 
cern , + °f advance, may become matters of serious 
it ' .a.^at®r date* ( It is not necessary that the 
discu-ii™ I.' S* considered ouitable for conferenceincî“eSln^s1l«sIyeiïfüL)OU ^ '°

con-



Areas of Round Table Discussion in 
Three Biennial Institute Conferences 
Shown Comparatively Together With 
the Program of Studies of the Inter

national Research Committee
for 1930-31

Institute of Pacific Relations
Honolulu, December, 1929
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Areas of Round Table Discussion in Three Biennial Institute Conferences Shown Comparatively Together With
the Program of Studies of the International Research Committee for 1930-31*

1927

m

1925 1929 PROGRAM OF THE INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE

A. Unfinished Projects—Studies Started and Being Continued:
1. "The Geography of China,” by G. B. Cressey (Shanghai College).
2. “Land Utilization in China,” by J. Lossing Buck (University of Nanking).
3- “The Trend of Agricultural Consumption in Eastern Asia.” (Under the direction of Dr. C. L. 

Alsberg, Food Research Institute, Stanford University.)
4- “The Trend of Pacific Agriculture from Subsistence to Cash-Crop Farming.” (Under the 

direction of Dr. C. L. Alsberg, Food Research Institute, Stanford University.)
5. “Extent and Effects of Industrialization in Tientsin,” by Franklin L. Ho (Nankai Univer

sity).
6. “Foreign Investments in China,” by C. F. Remer (Brookings Institution).
7. Completion of Manchurian Study by Shuhsi Hsu (Yenching University).
8. Completion of Manchurian Study by M. Royama (Tokyo Imperial University).
9. “Land Utilization in Japan,” by Dr. S. Nasu (Tokyo Imperial University).

B. New Research Projects—Approved by the International Research Committee at Kyoto

With Appropriations Made:
1. “Population Movement from Shantung and Hopei to Manchuria," by Franklin L. Ho (Nankai 

University).
2. “Land Utilization and Rural Economics in Korea,” by Dr. Lee.
3. “Comparative Study of Boycotts,” by Kenzo Takayanagi (Tokyo Imperial University).
4. “Government of Pacific Dependencies,” by F. M. Keesing (Research Department).
5. “The Status of Aliens in Pacific Countries” (Research Department).
6. “Industrialization of Shanghai, Nantung, Wusih, and other Cities,” by D. K. Lieu (China 

Council).
7. “Comparative Study of Changing Rural Social Life," by Dr. S. Nasu (Tokyo Imperial Uni

versity) .
8. “Land Utilization in New Zealand," by H. Belshaw (Auckland University College).

C. Projects Endorsed by the International Research Committee for Further Investigation
by the Research Department:
1. Comparative Study of Standards of Living.
2. Sources of News in the Pacific Area.
3. History of International Relations in the Pacific.
4. The Chinese Family in Transition.
5. The Place of Military in Civil Life.
6. Sociological Study of a Chinese District.
7. Industrial Development in Japan.

D. National Research Programs:
The projects listed above are those for which grants have been made, or are being considered, 

from the International Research Fund. For the majority of these projects international co
operation coordinated by the Central Secretariat is necessary.

In addition each National Research Committee will arrange for such data papers and other 
research preparation as it deems necessary to provide supporting material for sound round
table discussions at the ensuing conference. The preparation of such material will be asso
ciated with the group discussions and educational program within each national unit of the 
Institute.

2RT Food and PopulationStandards of Living in Pacific Countries Food and Population2 RT 3 RT

Fundamentals of Immigration Policies 6 RTImmigration and Emigration16 RT

China's Foreign Relations 22 RT 
Extraterritoriality.
Concessions and Settlements.
Financial Elements in Chinese Foreign Relations. 
The Manchurian Question.

China's Foreign Relations (<IRT 
Tariff Autonomy in China. 
Extraterritoriality in China. 
Foreign Concessions in China.

China's Foreign Relations

Customs Control, Tariff Revision, and Foreign Loans in China. 
Extraterritoriality in China.
Development of the Natural Resources of China.

4 RT

Industrialization 3RT

Economic Aspects of Industrialization.
Effects of the Industrialization of the Far East and National Financial Policies Through

out the Pacific.
3 RTIndustrialization and Foreign Investments

1 RT

2RT Diplomatic Relations in the PacificDiplomatic Relations in the Pacific 6 RTGovernmental Organization of Pacific Countries 2RT

Cultural Contacts

Religion in the Pacific and the Foreign Missionary as Interpreter Between Peoples.
How Can Educational Agencies Contribute Toward Better Interracial and International 

Understanding?

In What Ways Can Public Opinion Be Stimulated to Take an Understanding Interest in 
Pacific Problems?

5 RT

Cultural Contacts 7RT

Machine Age and Traditional Culture (architecture, manners, art, social and ethical ideas, 
marriage and the family, religion).

7 RTCultural Contacts

Foreign Missions and Pacific Relations. 
International Education and Communications.

1 RTPacific Mandates

The Sociological Approach to Pacific Problems 

Methods of International Cooperation

1 RT
8 RT

* RT indicates number of Round Table Sessions devoted to a topic.

; V- ' ■I
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i'eraorandun frora John He Ison,
Honorary Secretary of the Hxeoutlvo (îounoll 
of the Gan. dlnn, Institute,

to the noabers of the Executive Council.

Hill you be eood enough to let mo know tf Monday, 

January fifth, 1931, will suit you for the nouai meeting 

of the Ihoeoutive Council of the Canadian Institute; or, if 

not, is there any other date in the first week erf January

that would be more convenient for you. The nnmw>| neat inn 

will be held in Montreal, Toronto or Ottawa, as Elay

prove convenient to the majority*

Montreal, ue. 
December 2nd, 1930.

, J&Efr-v''*- :

>______



îteao randuza from John Nelson 
Honorary Se Î/HÔ

bcecutive Council.theto

3omitteo for the fourth sesslo of Lae'he progi sne
Institute of Pacific Relrtions has decided that there should be

two rajor Round Tables — International Econcsnlc Relations and
A Chinese Foreign Relations»

The technical Pound Tables will be as follows; Food;

Population; Dependent Peoples of Pacific Islands; Cultural Eolations; 

Migration; Race Problems; Labour Problems and Standard of Living.

The matter of Diplomatic Relations has been referred to the

Research Committee,

Montreal,

December third, 1930.
cue.

/

□ 
g*
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66 . onomïy secretary of the tîaaedtoa Institute of 
Interactional ffalr»,
the norabers of the iSxeeuttvt Counell.to

The follow Ins resolution» v.-lU be sutedtted at the next mutine 
of the Sxeoutlve Council of the Cent*.'-Heat Institute of Internats! *\al 
ffairs, to be held early In the math of January, 1831:

; >V

^ of the Ona-dir* toctitut®
of Interns tio

■Ætfb ' yit a\

nixoro Z3R7 also be such Honore, y Presidents rotf Honorary Vice- 
Presidents ae tho Council nay elect.1'

?0 --ien6 Article..? Of. the Constitution to read e.s follove:

«"The rmbe-a; o£ e branch any alost associate sasbors who arc 
ctuder.tr, ot any "luiverulty or ^ott'es cholera ox- persons In stoiler

not bo required to pry the annual tWKberhhip fee hereinbefore roartionad 
lut such lesser* annual fee ae tho dheeherrs of the branch my prescribe.
•r-.e aasocletc toembar» ohaü not be oatitlod to the ptibltcntidnc of tho
: o;-el institute, of tho Institute of acifie delations, or of the ûam-dlon 
Institute of Intoatotionnl "ffairs, eàfi shell not be entitled to the prl- 
vile ran usually '>c corned to mmhere of tho branch by these Institutes, but 
only te uch privilèges es t ny be sped ;IX:- cco-deu thflB by these i . on. "

i/.

*

To add to Article 9 Of the Constitution!

"-'ho Stocutlvo Council my appoint
olyiirasn thereof $nd such ehulmaa ohnll be, ex officio, a nanber of the 
Sxeeutlve Council."

:

' >?vI To mead rtlole 5. of the Constitution for local Branches to read 
a* miowel|

*^he foregoing provision rlth ragora' to tambez-si.ip fee shall not 
apply to associate metbers who any be elected under Article 7 of the Jan.-

Institute! of In >cioto
members shall pay such fee ne my be prescribed by this branch.

,., » jrehontrâftl, $ue.
6th, IMO.

A M ~v Vx:- :"M a>>* Ax

vA1
tr '

k., X'VX



Therefore, at the for tlicom trig retint; of tm Executive 
Council, the fallowing resolution to amend Article 9, ;tll be 
submitted!MM

**A aseettn* of the itxeeutlvc Council for the transaction 
of bu ai ne ns shall' "m held annually In the month of February or 
as near to that month as the officers may find possible. Officers 
a hall 'be elected blenially èomeneizif; in the year 1923, and in

, t< ,

v'MtA

ontreal, ue. 
•naber 12 th, 1;

- •/

m:

:... - s&.: v-

: - fkv v->, .. to the Kiesbepj of the Executive Council.
- % X- , -

jmMÊ
h -V 2:* ; ' g >jv

notwithstanding that the Constitutif of the Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs pro?ides only for biennial 
meetings apart from extraordinary general rt stings» with the 
increased work of the Institute it hao been found necessary 
to meet annually. ,M'- ’



j--J___" * f., ■ . V .

. - - ;• -

afeg. jgasgMCB îmamumM, mtisa.

John Kelson,
Honorary becret-iy

to Hi urencheo.* '

It hue bee» sweated thut if the aeereturiea of our various unusshes would sand oodles of notices of nestings 
mû other nmornndr which they supply is their own somber*, to the secretaries of the other umachse, it ai*ht prove very helpful. The tie» of <u»soeiation between the various branches in Canada are necoasarily very slender end ewerything that can be done which will serve to eo-croirate their étudié» and to Simulate interest in one another should prove an advantage.

In the hope that this tiu&,estion will coeuasd itself to bransh secretaries, » list of the latter is hsrswitb appended in the hope that eash secretary will add the name» oi ills another NtmsrlM to nig mail ihest.
fm*. r =y

UM tf to* ssssküss Sl th« Iwnl** -;v
* Q* *• Hfh. Sun Life assurance Co., tfontrenl.

Ottawa - J. h. Use», 176 nideau Terrace, Ottawa.
rof• Horae» i^ekensis, Baldwin House, University of Toronto. 
Stanley uront, 590 C^oie it., Vancouver.

Toronto -

Vitwipeg - professor ateon Kirkeenasll, . eUey college, «innipeg* 
Regina -

?4’- :
1U J♦ Oalloy, Bminicn Income Tan tffiss, 908 MoCallayeill Bldg, 
i-rof. h. Ae lackey, uelhousie University, Halifax.Halifax •

S: ' :i! •

Montreal, t,ae. April *3, 1931.

" vm ' :

r Ü I..V reffl J' ■ v.



Ilotiee of Annual Meeting 
Canadien Institute of International Affairs

iae Annas 1 Keetisg of the Canadian Institute
on Pridi

Internet!anal 
1632,

OlAffairs ‘dll be held at the York Club, Toronto, 
at 10 a.»
the tareaesetlan of sud) other business

January 2Dth, f 
receiving reporte, sleeting office re aa£ for-for the purpose of• »

as aajr properly «no before the meeting.
Notice is hereby . iven that the following Rr»endr ents to the 

Constitution rill be submitted;

<») A new clause to be inserted as article Q-A,
"5<»ch Branch of ‘.ho Institute shall remit annually to the 
Executive Council, 
to defray administrative expanses.*’
To amend Article 4 by providing,
’The officers shall consist of a President,
Vice-presidents, or.**

* ole 9 by adding the folio
That « fnib-ecsanittee of the Executive Counoil shall be 
appointed, consisting of the Chairmen, Yice-Cbnimen,
Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer, to deal with 
matters >f urgency arising in the intervale between regular 
meetings of the Council, when a quorum of the latte: cannot 
be secured. Three ne-abors shall co atitute e jiorur. of this 
sub-cam it tee who may be aim toned at two. lays* notice b; the 
Chairman or Honorary Secretary.*
To ostsad the last clause of Article 3 of the sur ested Consti
tution for Local Branches of the
"and One Dollar per capita .rhieh shall be remitted to the Execu
tive Council for administrative expenses."
Tills paragraph snail then read, "The annual aei bership fee shall 
be Ten Dollars, -layable Storing the month of January in oadfc year, 
of which one-half will be transmitted by this or animation to the 
Treasurer, of the Canadian Institute, to he ;sed In connection with 
the proposed affiliation of that- body with the Hoyel Institute, or 
direct to the Soyul Institute as ray be arranged, »a8 Tae Dollar 
per capita which shell e remitted to the xecutive Council for 

tire expenses."

One Dollar per mpite of its SütiÉership

(b)

one or more

(o)

(d)

“2'* "'Osell -ms invited the members of the Council to take " J t r. him at the Club at one o*clock.
(a) If you 'zill be at the Executive

luncheon
til you please inf cite ne soon ns possible

Meeting
(b) if you accept Hr. BoweU1» invitation.

Montrer 1, ue. 
January 6, 1932.
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mi. ry 20th. 1950.

To t.M Chairman und Member* of the Kxecutive Council of the

lan&âian Institute of International Si lire.

the tteoottd meeting of the Kxecut ivt. Council

The minutes of this meeting

.

Minutes

was

There having been no regular meeting of the

executive Oounci lentioceâ, an ecv

was held on August 8th, 1929 and a minute of the name was im

mediately transmitted to eafth of the Members of it* Executive

lie

Member» of the Kxeoutive Council will regret to 

learn that their chairman, Sir Bebert Borden, 

found It necessary for reasons of tie a 1th to leave for the South 

on the 16th of this month ant; hence is unable to attend.

A number of delegatea from the British group 

heeded by lord hailoluJK travel led through Canada 

on their way to the Kyoto conference. Through the efforts of the

mous#

3rïtioh Tour.

;; -r
member a of th< Council, suitsblt enter t ai nnent «no provided for i 

the members of this party, and arrangements made for the appearance

Treasurer’s As indicated, in the Treasurer’s report, the eu»

ioeived from the various 

groups, of which #6,0 <-ore tar 1st.

The Winnipeg and Vancouver :r. . ut fin axial arrangements 

possible for th« attendance uf one delegate from *.<ach and uttawa



1er Qaiiila
j, O |^ 4

n addition to the funds mentioned by the 

usurer, all the groupe, except Regina,

ollar per capita for the running 

Tale has been kept in n 

petty account in tk ’ iut:<;,

attached hereto*

voluntarily ntributea One

expenses of xeoutive Council.tilC

T ho u anti Ulan jtirsuant tc tho arrange.manta authorized at the

«f the Count .1, %im
Institute
Paasphleig last meetin «eoretary pre- 

cons tl tut lor, of the 

tions to the Hoyal Institute and

t embodying the. history and 

Canadian Institute and its relu 

the Institute of Pacific :lelutioi

pa B péîr pi lit;

Ovfr two thoueana of these«8.
were printed anti presented to the

of Mr* V*H* ;; authors,

he ...vuto 
Conferonoe

Inutitutc ith the compliments

the Treasurer*

ate for the Kyoto conference approached,

rapidly developed, resulting final* 

ana41ans, twenty-nine

as tiie

interest in K 

1ft the pro»once at Kyoto of forty—three

of whom were actual deleg tes * on the basis of population, our 

i cpresejftiatisti was entirely dls-proportionate to that of other 

countries, but the deep Int

pressed in such a la gs attendance 

minds of the conferonce

cirn people

a grci t impression on the

ce indicated in the report of the Research 

Caaiman, a considerable number of data 

th oe were either submitted to the conference ae a whole or for 

ths information of the Canadian del

papers Wjpe prepared and

Bir Robert Borden,

in his capacity as chairman af the Canadian Institute of Inter

national Affairs, prepeureti a memorandum of Canada*s intern tional

relations and their devclopeaent which was one oi the best paper»

M



o—

It was both comprehensive anti concise end «as sup-peer, tinted#

piemen ted by un extremely able speceh by Kr. Roe ell.

the C andaianHo veil acted ae oiiainru.n oflion. -«• •.h.;..jU7can anti
viac^aneajflneii

party ana &b a substitute for Sir Robert Borden 

. Pacific Council* He also conducted a r >und Tables*

For the purposes of the conference, each delegation vas allowed 

an altei natc member of the Council without a vote* hr* I .«3 • T&rr,

. of blnn i » the Council in this cep! city for

sat on the Council*

Mr. ..M.Birka mo appointed Vi Co-Chairman of the 

Canadian group anti in some Instances, he acted, in the absence of 

Ur. Rowell, as official head of the party.

J r. M.1* Jiiouols of the Winnipeg Tribune also did 

very excellent work on the Publicity Committee.

The decretory also cat on the Programme Committee 

and Professor .aigue on the de y ear oh Conn it tee*

Canada*

These all met at

Sara a week beft e general coni

The personnel of the Canadian delegation is1ersonnai

appended*

home, and her place vas * * tes of Kobe* acting on

illness in her' ior MacDonald failed to jtteud, owing

the nomination of the chairman*

Miss Madge .ècigar attended llie conference as

Messrs* John r> out hum, hob le dirk asecretary to the. Canadian ; roup, 

and cwnrd furlst kindly gave their services in & secretarial 

capacity vaien required*

About three hundred volume# and documents were 

taken to Kyoto for the use of the Janatiian party, 

books »*f® lent from private sources or fro: riment*

Library

Host of these
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llpoiiita^SS0^ The Cou»°U. honoured Canada by electing

As Indicated In a

on» S.W.
Rowell abound Vi oe-Chairman.

t-tiv give-g Canada temperarlly two 

* la connection mhould be taken at

letter froi r. Merle Davie, 

me mb ii re on the Gouneli

tela Meting.

Off!ocre of the Institute »f lacifio Relatione
cere eleoted ae foilowet

Jerc~e I), fereenc, Chalnazm
i. : Itobe, nret Vice-Chairman 

» . Cowell, econd. Vice-

a^î: ^ ' r- *“* !’a'ria- *>•»** Scoret&ry of the

tute of Pnclflo Relation., eAeltUd U rceignstlon eh: ah ™,

accepted »lth an arran eby it. Betie will continue In

oflloe until hie auoeeaaor to appointed. A committee consisting
of Mr. Jerome B. Greene

• C.,/. Rowell bee the matter in hand.
. Kx. R.w. Boyden, Ir. wland and

The budget for 1930 cas finally out do*?» by the 

Finance Committee of the Council to s thing
over t110,000.00.

.7.5,000, leaving $32,000 to be

Tlte contributions promised amounted to ever

provided to meet this year1a
budget. .

Profesoor R.A. M&oK&y of HàJUCd* were appointed 

on tile ^xeeutft» Council In anticipation of thi formation of a

grroun.

. Although Hon. J'.B. MncCardy attended the con
ference at Kyoto, the organisation of a group there has not yet



been perfected. Council 1b fortunate in having at this 
meeting hr. Lunro with «boa the detail» in connection with this
organisation can be disousced.

Formation of 
ffew Croups,

The members in attendance at Kyoto were of the 
opinion that an effort should be made to extend 

the Institute in Canada by encouraging the formation of additional 

In this connection, the following citiec were suggested 
as possible centres for additional Institute branches.
groups.

Calgary 
Edmonton 
Hamilton 
Saint John 

uebeo
The four weeks1 notice of u regular or extra- 
ordinary meeting required by the constitution 
appearing to be unnecessarily long, the members 

have been asked to waive this notice in connection with the calling 
of the present meeting and also in connection with the following 
motion of an amendment to the Constitution:

Article 0 of the Constitution of the Canadian 
Institute of International Affaire to be altered as follows: In 
the first line of thu second paragraph, the words "Four eeks* 
notice” to be c lu, need to ”One week*» notice”.

In accordance with the Constitution, whereby local 
groups elect two members each,(except in the case 

of Toronto and Montreal where the number is three) to the Executive 
Council every second year, notice has been received cl* the election 
of the following:

■-caoudment to the Jons titutlon.oYT safest*- safastitute

Jl... o felon of 
Council' jfeabere.

Montreal - sir Arthur Currie, 
F.JN. Southern,
John -Neloon.

Ottawa - sir Robert Borden, 
C.a. Bowman.
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Toronto • sir Joseph Flavelle 
Ron. i, . : to well, 
Jol* J • -f• . aolnnc b •

Vanocuver-..r . ;Uggs,
George Kidd.

Regina » R. • utuumire.,
•7i. à:citne.

Winnipeg -IJr Dafoe,
»- o

-.Uigi-estions for 
winter • ! '

t.JLK^yjS^ Ilotitute during the meeting
Inforanl discussions amon*; the membero of the

Journey home led to a limber of suggestions for co-ordinating the 
studies of the different branches. In this connection, a memoran
dum will be submitted from Professor /digue, aotint chairman of the 
Research Committee at Kyoto, and another from ür. Francis Hankin,

secretary of the hontre*. embodying suggestions for the win
ter programmes for the various groups.

.vxeovt, ivf Council, there Is also attached a memorandum from the

Hon. Ht ndham, indicating the practice of the Royal Institute 
in the same c

For the information of the

kH£2ÊMÂ2J15LZ°£ A*t these Informal discussions, the following
the. Ryeoutive 
Cov.no 11"" suggestions arose and herewith are transmitted for 

the consideration of the Council:
1. That an effort be made to increase Canada*» contribution to 

the secretariat from $5,000 to $7,000.

2. That Miss Green*s et for literary contributions from
Canada to M n ; be lied with.

In Connection with the latter, Professor 

agreed to do a quarterly review of Canadian affaire affecting the 

Pacific art*a, under the general direction of the Canadian Research 

Chairman, Professor Herman . acLcnzie. Professor ;ed,at

the suggestion of the Canadian delegation, to associate himself

cmmsL
r •
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«lth irofeesor EaeKemsi# in thle work» irofecbor Angus also 
agreed to act as a clearing noune for literary contributions from
Canada i a magasine»
-•>ubccr lotions to Elu» Oreen also solicits subscriptions en bloc 
PaclYlc.Affairs' iron the various groups, in which case the sub
scription will be ,l.hO instead of i£»00« 
was a matter to be dealt with by the various groups, either by 
using the funds in the general treasury or by adding to the mem
bership fee to extent»

It was felt that this



(1) Pacific Affairs.

ïkè-.?æS;ïS“æS?
of all Branches and ask them to

"Pacific Affairs”.
the Research Committee write to the Secretaries ____ „

TVwn0UB nï artlcle8 that they thought suitable for this 
P,£pfji tvrong, 73 ./aimer Road, Toroito. who has agreed to be r
co-ordinating and editing of such material.

to
for the

- »• zSffir Îb=3?
sms*of

of*the*Canadian ‘ ^ ' °f “* “ —«

(2) The preparation of_______ papers for the Conference.
From the experience gained at the Kyoto Conference it was realized 

a ^‘ia Conference papers should be divided into two groups:
(a) Tiie papers in the nature of briefs to be prepared for the use of 
the Canadian delegates alone, and not to be circulated. These papers 
should give in concise and accurate form an outline of the economic, 
political, social and other conditim a in the Pacific countries, or 
deal with some particular problem in these countries,-e.g, the situa
tion in the Philippines, in Korea, or extraterritoriality in China,- 
together with a list of references where further material and informa
tion might be found.

5rtte*Council at its annual meeting and that he bemade

From the report of the Research Committee it 
at least three matters to be dealt with:-

<a d the Canadian 
appointed by the Executive 

a member of this Executive Council,

was apparent that there were

That Prof. Norman MacKenzie of the University of Toronto be asked to
th* 4?,8ttbnfrepresentative on the International Research Council of 
the Institute of . acific Relatioi s, and Chairman of the Canadian Research Committee,
Mr. MacKenTe Xl^i^ Qf
Canadian Institute of International Affairs. ° research work of the

Their recommendations based on a consideration of this report and their 
own experience at the Kyoto Conference are as follows :-

RESEARCH
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(b) Data papers prepared at the request of the Conference 
Committee, or on the recommendation of the Canadian Research 
Committee to be printed and used by the Conference itself.
These papers tould require more preparation, and it was felt 
that it would be wise to try and get a comparatively small 
number of goodpapers*

In both cases it was pointed out that the papers to be of 
real value mould be prepared sufficiently far in advance of the 
Conference to be available fcr circulation to the delegates before 
they leave Canada,

The Research Proper,.
The International Research Council has requested the Canadian Institute 

of Internatim al Affairs to prepare reports on the following topics:-
1, Tariff Questions
2, The Treatment of Resident Aliens,

The Chairman of the Research Committee was instructed to communicate 
with Prof, Gilbert Jackson of the University of Toronto and Prof, H.F. Angus of 
the Univerâ ty of British Columbia with a vie w to having them undertake this 
research work, If other research projects are submitted or requested, the 
Research Committee have been requested to deal with thaa.

d

(3)

Papers preoared for the Kyoto Conference.
A number of these have already been published in one form or another. 

With regard to those that have not been published, the Chairman of the Research 
Committee was instructed to write the authorsof them, and inform them they 
at perfect liberty to publish them if they s> desire provided they do not 
associate them with the Canadiai Institute of International Affairs or the 
Institute of Pacific Relations.

are

This is requested because a number of the 
papers were prepared for the Canadian delegates alone, and not for publication 
as Conference papers. It was recoimended that two complete sets of these 
papers be bound and kept on file, one by the Secretary of the Executive Council, 
the other by the Chairman of the Research Committee,

It was also recommended that tha Chairman of the Research Committee 
communicate with the authors of certain of the Conference papers and suggest to 
them where such papers were in the nature of preliminary studies, that they should 
go on and complete their studies and submit the complete report to the Research 
Committee before the next Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations,

Finance.
r +u + **,waü recon™ended that up to $300 from the regular budget of the Canadian 

itute if Internatim al Affairs be placed at the disposal of the Research 
Committee a required, 
further a

If other Research projects are aibmitted and approved, 
will be made by the Executive Council as they see fit.

was ü?"æ su5g s"ted that the various Branches and individual members 
in die branches should en ourage Canadian students and graduates to deal with
topics °f interest to the peoplesof the Pacific Basin in their research work 
whenever this appeared feasible.

O
 CD

o to*. cx,



To the Chairman and Members of the Executive Council of the Canadian Institute

of International Affairs :

Minutes The third annual meeting of the Executive Council

was held on January 20th, 1930. The minutes of this meeting were submitted 

to the members of the Executive Council and, with some slight amendments 

suggested by Mr. Rowell, were approved by all.

The Budget At the meeting last year, a budget of $8,000. was

approved, $7,500. of which was to be remitted to the secretariat at Honolulu 

and the remaining $500. was to be placed in the general fund of the Executive 

Council for contingencies. Of this amount the following are the allotments

and receipts:
Allotments Receipts

$3,000.
3,000.

Toronto 
x Montreal 

Vancouver 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa 
Halifax 
Regina

$3,000. 
2, 250.

500.
500. 600.

310.500.

500.
$&, 160.$8,000.

x A further sum of $500. is promised but not yet paid.

The sum of $5,000. was cabled to Mr. Atherton, the 

Treasurer, on New Year’s Eve, and $1,000. a few days ago*

The Honorary Treasurer's report, attached herewith,

indicates the cash now in hand to be $88.29. 

tioned by the Treasurer, all the groups have voluntarily contributed One 

Dollar per capita for the running expenses of the Executive Council, 

has been kept in a petty account in the Secretary's name - a statement of 

which is attached.

In addition to the funds men-

This

Associate
Memberships

The question of creating Associate Members in the

branches was brought up during the year by the Toronto group, with

special regard to making the advantages of association in the various branches

and in the Royal Institute available to students at a lower rate than the

standard membership fee of Ten Dollars. As membership in the Canadian branches

carried with it the right to receive the publications of the Royal Institute

and of full privileges in that organization, the matter was taken up with the 

Secretary of the Royal Institute. As a result, the Council of the R.I.I.A.

adopted a resolution providing that Canadian Associate Members (a) might attend

sjczm- ;V.Av.
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meetings at Chatham House; (b) might use the Library and Press Cuttings;
The Royal Institute does(c) might make use of the Information Department, 

not include among the above privileges, supplying the publications of the

If, however, any of our branches, on the election of an AssociateInstitute.
Member care to defray from their funds, or otherwise, the cost of such publi

cations the Royal Institute will furnish them on the following basis:
15/- per annum, (the price to the general public is 
being increased to 2/6 per copy as from July first, 
1930.)

(a) Journal

(b) Bulletin of International N.ews 5/- per annum (the reduced 
rate available to members.)

The number of Associate Members in one year was limited to ten and the class

of membership is restricted to students.
To bring the Constitution of the Canadian Institute into 

harmony with this arrangement, a resolution will be submitted at this meeting 

altering the Constitution of the Institute and ttw"'-swggastruu of branch Insti

tutes.

As the total number of students eligible for this privilege 
is limited, it was suggested that the names of students desiring to take ad

vantage of this opportunity be forwarded through the office of the Honorary 

Secretary, in order to distribute them fairly among the various branches, 

following names of students desirous of taking advantage of this proposal have 

accordingly been sent to the Secretary of the Royal Institute;

The

W.S. Macnutt, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Lionel M. Gelber, 133 Lowther Ave 
D.W. Buchanan, Lethbridge, Alta.
J.T. Wilson, 178 Rideau Terrace, Ottawa, Ont. 
and R.L. Fredenburg, provided he is still at the 
London School of Economics next winter.

Toronto, Ont,• >

The students wishing to take advantage of this arrangement

Mr. Macnutt, beingfor Toronto are: Gelber, Buchanan, Wilson and Fredenburg.

a resident of Charlottetown where there is not yet a branch, is recognized by

the R.I.I.A., conditional upon his becoming associated with the branch at

Halifax or some other point. Two other students, A.R. McCallum and Stephen

Cartwright, have since signified their desire to take advantage of this
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privilege through the Toronto branch. The secretaries of the other branches

have, therefore, been asked to advise us of the names of any candidates they 

The secretary of the Montreal group intimates that while 

that branch has no names at present, the situation may alter before the be

arish to submit.

ginning of the Fall term. This factor may have to be considered in making

our final recommendations.

Honorary
Librarian

At the annual meeting in Toronto last year, the 

appointment of a librarian was brought up by Colonel Maclnnes, and 

was referred for action to the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and the Chair

man of the Research Committee. Miss Margaret Southam, of the Ottawa Branch of 

and one of the delegates to Kyoto, was asked to take 

She accordingly spent considerable time in London on her return 

During her stay in London Miss Southam visited Chatham House, and 

at the request of the committee, devoted her attention to a study of their

the Canadian Institute

the matter up.

from Japan.

library system, with a view to establishing some sort of library facilities for 

the members of the Institute in Canada. The recent marriage of Miss Southam 

has temporarily interrupted these plans. Her report is submitted herewith.

The Fourth 
Biennial Session 
of the I.P.R.

After consultation with the members of the China

Council and with the approval of Mr. Greene, the chairman 

of the Institute of Pacific Relations, the dates for the fourth biennial con

ference have been announced as follows:

(Meetings of the Pacific Council 
(International Research Committee ) Oct. 12th - 18th. 
(International Programme Committee )
Meetings of the 4th Biennial Conference, Oct.21st-Nov.4th.

)

The place of the conference has not yet been decided. 

Nanking and Peiping have the necessary facilities and are being considered as

possibilities. The China Council has secured offices at 20 Museum Road,Shanghai,

and any correspondence with China should be sent to this address.

A tentative outline of the 1931 conference programme has

been circulated among the members of the Executive Council. It included no

suggestions from the British, Chinese, Canadian or New Zealand groups and was

therefore quite tentative and incomplete. A fuller outline embodying the

suggestions of all the groups has since been compiled and is now available.
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has heen appointed to the International 

Programme Committee, which met in New York on November 29th 

As Mr. Tarr was unable to attend, Professor Norman MacKenzie was

His report will be submitted at the meeting. 

Committee made several recommendations which have already been

E.J. Tarr, K.CInternational
Programme
Committee.

• >

and 30th.

Tarr.present as alternate for Mr.

The Programme

communicated to the members of the Executive Council.

Jerome D. Greene, Chairman of the Institute of Pacific 

has announced that a Committee of Selection has 

the attendance of a thoroughly representative 

Mr* Greene considers from 25 to 30 a fair re-

Delegates to 
next Conference 
of the I.P.R. Relations

been appointed in order to secure 

group from the United States, 

presentation for the United States.

Canada's representation down to 15. 

necessitates careful thought as the geographic location of members 

as their ability and experience, must be taken into consideration.

A corresponding reduction would bring
:ïm

The selection of Canadian delegates

as well

The
mil to indicate the number of ourSecretariat at Honolulu is already asking us

representatives.«
The matter of appointment of a successor to Mr. Merle 

General Secretary of the Institute of Pacific 

committee consisting of Mr. Jerome D. Greene, Mr.

Mr. Greene has been

The Appointment 
of a General 
Secretary.____ Davis, former

Relations,was referred to a

R.W. Hoyden, Mr. C.P. Howland and Hon. Newton W. Rowell, 

in correspondence with Mr. Curtis and others in England during the last tv/o

ascertaining the possibilities of securing one of the 

British members now on the secretariat of the League, who was due to retire 

on the first of January next, and this has delayed the consideration of Canadian

a member of the committee, will advise the

months, with a view to

Mr. Rowell,and American names.
Dr. J.B. Condliffe,Council on the latest developments in this connection.

Research .Secretary of the Institute, has also resigned to join the League of 

Nations organization as an expert in the financial and economic section.

The various branches of the Canadian Institute wereThe Visit of 
Ivison Macadam 
to the branches. fortunate in being visited during the year by Ivison

Mr. Macadam spent several weeksMacaCam, O.B.E Secretary of the Royal Institute.• >

Early in September he started his tour throughholidaying in Nova Scotia.
1
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Canada, visiting all the branches and, in some cases, spending a couple of 

days in the city in the hope that his visit would promote even closer co

operation between the Canadian Institute and the Royal Institute.

I have the pleasure to report the organization of 

branches of the Institute at Halifax and Edmonton.

New Branches 
Halifax and 
Edmonton

Several preliminary meetings were held in Halifax 
during the year, one addressed by Mr. W.M. Birks and another by Mr. 

Secretary of the Royal Institute, during his visit to the Maritime 

last summer

Macadam,

Provinces
• On December 10th this group was formally organized at Halifax, 

with an initial membership of twelve, and with as many more prospective
members. The officers elected were as follows;

Hon. F.B. McCurdy, Honorary President. 
CiJ. Burchell, K.C 
Dean Sydney E. Smith, Vice-Chairman, 
Professor R.A. MacKay, Secretary.

Chairman.• >

For the past two years the Honorary Secretary has been 
in correspondence with Mr. John Imrie, Managing Director of the Edmonton 

Journal, with a view to the formation of a Group in Edmonton. After Mr. Imrie’s
return from the Orient, where he acted as Chairman and Spokesman of the Canadian
Chamber of Commerce delegation, an organization meeting was held on January 2nd, 
resulting in the formation of
President and C*S. Wallace as Secretary.

a group of fourteen members with John Imrie as

The recent death of Colonel R.W. Leonard, of St. Catherines,
donor of Chatham House to the Royal Institute, has deprived the Canadian Institute 

of a constant friend and Canada of a notable and patriotic citizen.

Sir Robert 
Borden’s 
Appointment

During the year the Institute has been indirectly 
honoured by the appointment of Sir Robert Borden as Chairman 

of the Political Committee of the annual Assembly of the League of Nations. In 

his absence, the Vice-Chairman, Hon. N.W. Rowell, K.C., has given a great deal 

of attention to the work of the Institute.
Sir Arthur
Currie

Sir Arthur Currie recently left for India as the repre
sentative of the Dominion of Canada to officiate at the unveil

ing of the afoka column at the formal inaugural opening at New Delhi - the 

capital of British India.

!

/
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Mr. F.N. Southam, Honorary Treasurer of the Institute, asks to be relieved 

of his duties, owing to his probable absence for considerable periods of 

time, and a successor will, therefore, have to be chosen at this meeting.

Mr. Southam has been invaluable in the financial operation of the Institute.

Interest in the Institute continues to grow. There has

been a noticeable deepening of this interest in the case of some of our

Some very valuable work is being done in the various branches -groups.

work which is bound to result in a mere general and intelligent interest

in foreign affairs in the various centres in which these branches are
Hi

situated.

Brief reports of the activities of each of the various

groups are attached herewith.

Last year the tentative approval of the members of theNotice of 
Meeting.

Council was received to certain changes in the Consti

tution, providing for a shorter period of notice for its meetings. In

order to authorize the proposed changes resolutions will be submitted

embodying the agreements reached last year*

The question of creating Honorary Offices in the InstituteHonorary
Officers

and the appointment of certain prominent Canadians to fill

them, which was deferred from the meeting in 1930, will be brought before you

in the form of a resolution.

The expanding activities of the Institute merit a further 

consideration by the Executive and a memorandum in this connection will be

submitted.
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Minutes of the meeting of the Executive Council 
of the Canadian Institute of International^Affairs 
hel_d at the York Club, Toronto, on January 26_, 1931.

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert L. Borden was in the chair. There

were present, in addition to the Chairman; from Toronto, the Vice-

Chairman Hon. N.vVi Rowell, K.C Sir Joseph Flavelle, Col. C.S. McInnés, 

Prof) Norman MacKenziej from Ottawa, Mr. C*A. Bovraian, Mr. L.P. Burpee, 

from Jinnipeg, Dr. John W* Dafoej from Halifax, C.J. Burehe11, K.C

• »

• » j

Edmonton, Mr. John Imrie^ Montreal, John Nelson, Honorary Secretary. 

There was present also, by invitation, Mr, Jerome K. Greene, President 

of the Institute of Pacific Relations, of New York.

The Chairman, having commented upon the good attendance 

of members, welcomed the representatives of the two recently created 

branches, Mr. Burchell and Mr. Imrie. He also expressed the plea

sure and grab if delation of the Council at the attendance of President

Greene.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and adopt

ed.

The following resolution was submitted to the meeting 

by Sir Robert Borden, and at his instance the members present approv

ed the same by silently standing for a few minutes i

RESOLVED that a record be made on the Minutes of this Institute of

its sense of the great loss sustained by the death of Colonel Reuben 

Leonard on the 17th day of December last.

./ithout referring here to Colonel Leonard's many other 

achievements, it is fitting to recall the generosity and inspira

tion which prompted the gift to the Royal Institute, with which 

this Institute is affiliated, of C hat ham House, as the home and 

centre of its activities, and to quote the words used by the 

Prince of Wales at the time of the presentation in 1923 : -
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ihe gift which it is my privilege to acknowledge today 

is, I feel, a unique one.

I can recall has any property like this been given and 

dedicated in specific terms by a donor to the British 

Empire as a whole.

In no other instance which

A building more fitted for the

purpose to which it is dedicated would be difficult to

conceive

The gift of this house in which Lord Chatham lived, at 

the hands of Colonel and Mrs. Leonard, both Canadian 

born, is singularly fitting, for to him we owe it that 

the British flag waves over Canada today,"

Failing health debarred Colonel Leonard from taking the part 

that he would have wished in the work of this Canadian Institute, but 

he was warmly interested in its endeavours, for it was his creed that 

to serve the British Empire rightly the Nations of which it is made 

up must learn to understand not only their relations to each other, 

but also their relations with Foreign Countries as well.

This Institute desires also to record with appreciation and 

gratitude the financial contributions made by Colonel Leonard from 

time to time towards the work of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 

and the interest which he exhibited in the conferences at Honolulu 

and Kyoto,

AND FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this Resolution be sent to 

Mrs. Leonard as a token of the sympathy of the Council and members 

of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs.

The following resolutions, due notice of which had been 

circulated to the various branches, were submitted and adopted s

To add to Article 8 of the Constitution of the Canadian 

Institute of International Affairs, the following ;

"The Chairman of the Research Committee of the Canadian 
Institute of International Affairs shall be, ex officio, a member 
of the Executive Council."

m
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To add to Article 7 of the Constitution of the 

stituta of International Affairs, the following 5
Canadian In-

"Notwithstanding any provision in the foregoing branches 
may provide Associate Memberships for the benefit of students, Rhodes 
scnolars and similar cases, at a lesser fee than hereinbefore provided, 
buch Associate Members, however, may not be entitled to the publica- 
tions of the Royal Institute and the Institute of Pacific Relations,
t?m-8+al+ -b8 °nly t0 Such Privj-leges as may be accorded, from
vimQ time5 by these two bodies• ”

To amend Article 4 of the Constitution of the

stitute of International affairs, to read as follows ;

There may also be such Honorary Presidents 
Vice-Presidents as the Council may elect."

*0 amend the suggested constitution for

Canadian In-

and Honorary

local branches as
follows

To add to Article 3, Section five, paragraph three

"This provision shall not apply to Associate Members who 
may be enrolled under the provisions of article 7 of the Constitution 
oi the Canadian Institute of International Affairs,
fees, if any, as may be fixed by the local branch 
members."

who shall pay such 
of which they are

The Honorary Secretary submitted a report for the year to

gether with the report of the Honorary Treasurer, 

and the petty account of the Honorary Secretary.
Mr. F. N. S out ham

These were adopt
ed.

Professor MacKenzie submitted the 

Commitee a„nd an outline of the work of the 

sessions he had attended in New York.

report of the Research

programme Committee, whose 

These wore received, 

lho Honorary Secretary submitted a memorandum of the work 

pi the Librarian, Miss Southam, to date* of Mr. Glazebrook, who re

presented the Institute at the third conference of Institutions for 

the Scientific Study of International Relations in Paris, June, 1530; 

and a. digest of the work of the various branches, all of which were

The matters arising out of these various reports were de- 

1 erred for consideration together with those contained in a memorandum 

submitted uy the Honorary Secretary.

adopted.

1
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In connection with the Library Report, the Research Committee 

have been asked to obtain further reports from the various branches, keep-

ing in mind the purpose of the Institute to develop individual libraries 

where the various units are located. It is also proposed to ascertain 

if Dr. Doughty can supply copies of single documents, where required, for

use by the various unit libraries.

Mr. Jerome Greene reported broadly on the situation with regard 

to the vacancy of the General Secretaryship of the Institute of Pacific Re

lations, stating that the Committee felt that it would be well to defer ac

tion until the date of the conference, in the hope that possibly a tentative 

appointment might be made at that time.

Secretary could best judge of the character of the Institute and of the work 

involved in the position by attending the conference in question.

John Imrie, who had recently returnedufrom the Orient, as Chair

man of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce party, commented on the resentment 

felt throughout the Orient regarding the way in which Canadian immigration 

relations were enforced, with particular regard to merchants, students and

It was felt that a prospective

tourists. Mr,, Imrie was asked to have the Edmonton branch prepare a mem

orandum on the subject, for submission to the Executive Council.

Sir Robert Borden advised the Council that he felt unable to

continue as Chairman and asked to be relieved of nis duties. His re

signation was regretfully accepted by the Council and he was immediately 

elected to its Honorary Presidency, in which capacity he said he should be 

glad to continue to serve the Institute.

Hon. N.¥. Rowell, K.C., was elected Chairman and Dr. J.W. Dafoe,

Vice-Chairman. Mr. F,No 5 out ham, Honorary Treasurer, having tendered 

his resignation, Mr, ¥.M. Birks was elected to that position, 

chell, K.C. and Dr. H.F. Munro were appointed to the Board to represent the

C.J. Bur-

Hulife.x branch and John Imrie and President Wallace of the University of 

Alberta to represent the Edmonton branch.
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After luncheon the chair 

ert Borden being unable to attend.

A letter

that he would be absent 

at the

was taken by Mr. Rowell, Sir Rob-

was submitted from Sir Arthur Currie 

in India to represent the
indicating 

Canadian Government
opening of the Delhi Parliament and 

asoka column there,
at the unveiling of the 

and intimating that it might, in consequence, be

The suggestion was not acted 

was instructed to write Sir Arthur, 

wishes of the Council, 

was given to the forthcoming corfer-

In this connection

desirable to replace him on the board.
upon and the Honorary Secretary 

conveying the congratulations and best 

Consideration

ence in China in October, 

ceived from Mr* Frank .rtherton, Treasurer of the
a communication was re* 

Institute of Pacific 

for which he

as the Canadian national unit of the 

and asked for support from Canada for 

on the basis of twenty per cent increase over that of

Honorary Secretary was instructed to cable Mr. Atherton, 

approving the budget and stating 
$7,500 as its quota.

Relations, submitting a budget of $99,130.00 for 1931, 

sought the approval of the Council 

Institute of Pacific Relations
the

same, if possible,

last year.

that Canada would endeavour to raise

Jith respect to the Canadian delegation 

was intended to limit the number 

that those from Canada 

sisting of Sir Robert 

the

it was felt that

of American delegates to thirty, 

should not exceed fifteen, and a committee con-

as it

j or den, Hon. N.,7. Rowell, Hon. Vincent Massey and 

Honorary Secretary was appointed to consider a panel for the China
.ut was decided to ask each of the eight branches 

one representative, leaving seven to be chosen by the panel in

Conference. to nom
inate

question.

The Chairman indicated that he might not be able to attend 

and consideration was given to the question of a suit- 

Mr. Rowell was asked to take the matter in hand and

a view to securing a suitable head for

the conference

able chairman.

consult certain individuals with
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the delegation. It was also agreed to raise a budget of $13,000 

Of this amount it was estimated that about $7,500 wouldfor 1931.

be required as a contribution to the Secretariat, $500 for local ex

penses and the remaining $5,000 to assist in securing 

sentat ion for Canada at the China conference.
proper repre- 

Various methods were 
discussed for raising this amount, the suggestion being made that 

Toronto and Montreal might each raise $3,000, Winnipeg $600, Ottawa,

Halifax and Vancouver $500 each to make up $8,000, and that possibly 

some larger subscriptions from national organizations might be ob

tained for the remainder. This v/as left in the hands of the Ex

ecutive to further develop.

The Chairman brought to it he attention of the meeting 

that a proposal had been broached at Kyoto looking to a Round 

Table conference dealing with matters peculiarly relating to the

After some discussion, the Secretary v/as 

instructed to write to the Royal Institute, intimating that the Ex

ecutive Council of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs 

unanimously expressed their approval of the subject advanced at 

the conference in 1929, that arrangements should be made for holding 

Round Table discussions on the conduct of foreign affairs by and 

within the British Commonwealth5 that they felt Great Britain and 

the self-governing dominions should be represented^ that it would be 

held, if possible, in 1932j that the group should consist of five or 

six representatives from each country, representing the widest 

ible variety of views 5 that the place of meeting be decided after 

the Royal Institute had ascertained the views of the representatives 

oi thb various countries on that pointj and that the foregoing be 

communicated to the Royal Institute of International : ffairs with the 

suggestion that they take the initiative in arranging such a dis

cussion.

British Commonwealth.

had

poss-

The meeting then adjourned.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE GF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Report of Honorary Secretary

1931

To the Chairman and Members of the Executive Council ef the Canadian

Institute of International affairs:

The Fourth .annual Meeting of thp Executive Council wasMinutes

held at the York Club, Toronto, on January 26th, 1931. Copies of the

minutes of this meeting have already been submitted t«* all members of

the Council.

Emergency Con- It was found necessary to hold two emergency conferences 
ferences
since the date of the last annual meeting, one in February in Ottawa when

Hon. Vincent Massey, Mr. Rowell and myself met to discuss preliminary

matters in connection with representatives te Hangchow. Sir Robert was

to have been present but unfortunately was indisposed. The second meeting

in May was also in Ottawa when Sir Robert, Mr.' OW O'

decide on the panel for Hangchow, complete financial arrangements, etc.

at the meeting last year, a budget of $13,000 was ap- 

Of this, $7,500 was for the Secretariat at Honolulu; $5,0w0 to be 

appropriated towards the expenses of the representatives at the conference; 

and the remaining $500 for lecal expenses, the latter te include $300 re

commended by the Research Committee for their werk.

Although $5,000 was apportioned for representation at 

Hangchow, it was found possible to secure delegates without direct cost 

to the Institute, except in two cases in each of which $1,*00 was raised 

through the good effices of friends of the Institute*

Of the $7,500 allotted to Honolulu, the Treasurer's 

Report will show that $7,023 has already been remitted, leaving a balance 

due under the terms of last year's budget.

Nothing has as yet been paid out under the head of local 

expenses, though there is an unpaid account from the Research Committee of

The Budget

proved.

$353.

IT
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Voluntary contributions on a por capita basis have been

received from the following branches:

$57.00
19.00
60.00
24.00
26.00
51.00
23.00

Winnipeg
Regina
Montreal
Edmonton
Vancouver
Ottawa
Halifax

w

i There has as yet been no contribution from Toronto.

Re Honorary Secre- as tho per capita contributions from the branches 
tary1s Account

have been on a voluntary basis, the sums received

from this source have been remitted direct to the Honorary Secretary and

have been maintained as a separate account. A resolution will be submitted

that this per capita payment be made a fixed charge, payable to the

Honorary Treasurer.

■'H

1
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h.11 the branches, including the new ones are in activeBranch 
Activities

snd reports received from +>e resnoctivo
opTT w

a
secretaries show a gratifying interest both in domestic and world problems 

and useful discussions with respect to them, 

c-.lso provided a most useful forum where distinguished visitors and visiting 

members of our évm Institute have been able to discuss with our members 

problems of great interest to all citizens of the British Commonwealth 

with frcedéfa.

ma;I

The various branches have

In
V■
3

:
H
i

a
Branch The Research Committee was requested at the last annual 

meeting to obtain further reports from the various branches 

with a view to developing individual libraries in connection with the units. 

In tais connection, the Ottawa Library is worthy of special mention, and the 

vancouver 3r<..nch reports that the number of volumes there has been increased 

and these have been catalogued through the courtesy of the University 

Librarians and a shelf in the University Library is available for reference 

There is also a flourishing library in connection with the

■Libraries

■si
■

-

1
I

‘
.

at any time.

"Winnipeg Branch.

■

I ■ " V* •

.

.
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Sponkors Tiioro hi vo boon a number of distinguished speakers hoard 

These include Dr.
by our various branches 

of Germany, Sir G 

H. . Hodson, of London,

Dr. Mack Eastman, Dr. Koo,

during the past your. Ernst Jackh,

Joromo Greene, of Nov/ York,

Hon. Herbert Marlor, Col. L.M. Cosgravo,

^orgo Paish, of England, Mr.

Dr. ICotschnig. Dn addition to these speakers 

number of the branches
from other countries, Mr. Rcwoll has addressed 

Hon. Vincent Massey, Mr. YZ.M. Birks, 

and Dr

and
11 r. C.J * Burcboll, Prof. Norman Mackenzie 

on sovoral occasions• t. Mackintosh Bull have spoken 

the Shanghai Conference.
on the subject of

Royal Visit The visit to Canada in May last 

Takamatsu afforded the Institute an
of the Prince and Princess 

opportunity to do honour to members

attending the Kyoto 

Mr. Rowell ontortainod their 

Institute with tho kind co- 

tho reception was hold.

of tho
Royal House of a nation whoso hospitality the members

Conference in 1929 had onjoyed on that occasion.

Royal Highnesses in tho name of tho Canadian 

open■.l,ion ox Mrs. Dunlap, at whose home

Associâtc 
Membership

associate membership was authorized at the last Annual 

Meeting and is in satisfactory operation.now Ton

«.wist, memberships were .-.Hotted by Chrthan House end six of these 

distributed as followss
c.rc

Lionel II, Golber, D.J. Buchanan,

James A. Gibson from Vancouver, W.S. MacNutt

J.T. Wilson and
R.L. Fredenburg from Toronto,

from Halifax,

ihu Royal Institute has kindly agreed to extend tho

to these .ssociatc members, who aro admitted to 

on a reduced foe.

privileges of Chatham House

our Canadian branches

H*n orary 
Ilomborship

Ine matter of honorary membership raises a question of 

.financial liability to the Royal Institute which will be 

consideration during the course of tho meeting.brought up for further

Amendments to 
the C"o"nsjijûT- 
tion.

Sever 1 amendments to the Constitution will bu submitted, 

duo notice of which has already been given to members of

the Council.
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Shanghai 1931 b oing the year of thû Bi-cnnir.l Conf orcnco of tho
Conference

I.P.R a group of fifteen under tho chc.irmr.nship of• s

Hen. Vincent Mr.ssoy wont to Shenghei as delegates from Ccnr.dc. Mr. Messoy

will give particulars in his report.

Growing out of the Report of tho Chairmen of tho CanadianInvitation to
tho I.P.R. 1933

representatives to the Shenghei Conference, you may bo 

asked to consider the possibility of inviting the I.P.R. to Canada in 1933.

Tho Chairman of tho Research Committoo will present a ro-Rosearch
Committoo

port of tho res oareh activities fer tho past yoar.

Exchango Tho disturbed condition of exchange involves the question 

of what basis should bo adopted in remitting to Honolulu end London end you 

will be asked to consider the situation.

Institute of The Secretary was requested by the Institute of Intellectuel
Intellectuel
Co-operation Co-operation to endeavour to have the Canadian Institute

W0M
rupresonxed. at a com. .HI

C;—cue—. held in Coponhag_

IMP
4^ 1931. AlthoughT.ivi .

V: mmmm uhuhI
both Mr. Massey and I wore in Europo at the time, it was found impossible

to arrange this and there was no representative from Canada.
it

Dr. Jackh, on his recent visit to Canada, expressed tho

desire both of Dr. Picht and himself that if possible there should bo closer

co-operation in future between tho two bodies.

Members of tho This being tho year in which tho biennial elections are 
Exocutivo 
Council held of members from the various units to the Executive

Council, the following have boon elected:

Montreal - Sir Arthur Currie 
Mr. F.N. S eut hem 
Mr. A. Savard

Toronto Col, C.S. MacInnés 
Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Mr. J.M. Macdonnoll

Ottawa - Sir Robert Borden 
Mr. C.A. Bowman

Edmonton- Dr. R.C. Wallace 
Mr. John Iranic
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Vuncouvcr H»R« Llr.eMillc.n 
Col* Nelson Sponcor

Hc.lifex - Dr. H.F» Munro 
Mr. G«J• Burchc-11

I Reginu - Col. A,c» Gc.rnor 
B e B. Mc.cRc.g

Winnipeg - Dr * J *We Di.. foc 
Mr. E.J. Tr.rr

Election of 
Officers

You will bo r.skod to elect officers for two 

The selection is not limited
yours from

1932. t« present mombers
of the Executive.

wmmm ■p MM
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of Honore,_ry Sec_:._etar^,_s_ Accoxuit

1 9 3 1

RECEIPTS

0235.14January/31 Balance f o rtrarc.

Per Capita contributions 
"l'inniper, 
Regina 
Ilontreal 
Edmonton 
Vancouver 
Ottawa 
Tir lifax

057.00
19.00
60.00
24.00
26.00
51.00
23.00 260.00

Refunds- expenses incurred in
- behalf of E.I.I.A.
- overpayment on vire

4.65
5.13.48

>06.536.26Ban’c Interest

Received for honorary Treasurer’s
a/c

500.00
500.00
500.00
100.00
100.00
250.00
27.00

. Rove11 (adv nee)Hon. IT.
Hon. Vincent Enssey 
Col. Leonard’s Estate
I . Irish 
John Lirie
Vancouver contribution 
Hr lifax l,97_7_.q0_

2,483.53
■m'

D I_S_JB U R _S I2J;i E IT T S

45.35Travelling Expenses

Office Expenditures

19.14
4.29

63.43

Postage
Express charges
Telegr s 
Telephone ( long dis. ) 39.50

55.95Cables
Stationery 250.9768.51IS

46.01Duty on Eeethan Reports

3.37Publications

343.052.35Exchange on cheques

Disbursements on behalf of 
Honorary Treasurer’s a/c : -

1,000.00
500.00
477.00

1rs. Hc'-illi. :'s 
Reimbursed to Hr. :’owe11 
Transferred to lion. Trees. a/c 1,977.00

153.75Panic Balance 
Cash in Rand 157.60

2,403.53
3.93

^■1
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF IHT3HIÂTI0MAL AFFAIRS

Honorary-Treasurer’s Statement of 
____ RECEIPTS .HIT DISBURSE! JENTSJan. 22nd, 1932.

58
■

INCOME :
.

Balance from previous year as per letter 
from Mr. F.N. Southern, Nov.23, 1931. ( 
(copy attached)

Subscriptions as per statement below 
Bank interest

5 91.13
8,095.50 

7.36 .>8,793.99

EXPE.IDITURFS :

$5,013.68
2,010.02

Remitted to Honolulu
ÎÎ tt 7,023.70

1,000.00
5.75

ft " Prof. Norman MacKenzie 
Bank exchange on cheques 3.029.45

Balance in Bank 0764.54

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

Ottawa Group 
Toronto Star 
G.A. Morrow
E. R. Wood 
W.G. Morrow
G. H. Gooderham 

- J.S. McLeçyu
Imperial Oil Co. Ltd.
H. C. Scholfield 
W.N. Tilley, K.C.
Thomas Bradshaw 
W.L. Matthews 
C.S. Blackwell
Sir Joseph Flavelle 
W.M. Birks
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
J.", Dafoe (Winnipeg)
Salaria Tea Co. (Toronto)
MacLean Publishing Co.
F. N. Southam

$ 500.00 
200.00 
200 ;oo
500.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
300.00 
io :. 
100.00 
150.00 
100.OC 
200.00 

1,000.00 
1,001.50 
1,000.00 

360.00 
500,00 
250.00 

1,000.00 
167.00 
100.00 
190.00 
27.00 

250.00

J.”. Dafoe (Winnipeg) 
Leighton McCarthy (Toronto) 
Halifax Group

Ï? (per John Nelson)
Vancouver Branch
John Nelson (Montreal) copy of letter 

Dec. 30th, 1931 attached in explanation $8,695.50200.00
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COPY

Montreal, Dec. 30th, 1931,

N.M. Birks, Esq.,
care Henry Birks & Sons Ltd.,
Montreal.

Dear Mr. Birks,-

During your absence from torn prior to the Hangchow 
conference several contributions which should have been forwarded to the 
general lund were sent to me for convenience. The following is a list 
of them:

Advance - N.W, Rowell 
Massey Foundation 
Col.Leonard’s Estate 
Mark Irish 
John Imrie

$500.
50C.
500.
100.
100.

Of this, 1,000 was forwarded to Mrs. MacWilliams to defray her 
xn attending the Conference and ‘>500. was reimbursed to Mr, Rowell. 
leaving a balance due your account of $200. I enclose cheque for this 
amount to adjust the accounts.

expense s

The .,'250. which was forwarded to me as the Va:- couver 
contribution to the Conference fund has already been transferred to v°ur 
account.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) John Nelson

COPY

The Southern Publishing Co., 
Montreal,

November 23rd, 1931

’ ’.II. Birks , Esq.,
Messrs. Henry Birks & Sons Ltd. 
Montreal,

Dear Mr. Birks,-

, ^ ^• John Nelson's request we arc forwarding you the enclosed
cheque for $91.13 which is the balance 
Account opened by Mr. F.N. Southern,
Institute of International Affairs.

Thc enclosed statement of January 23rd, 1931, which was eubmit- 
°d at the last Annual Meeting of thc Institute, shows thc detail of the 

collections and expenses and the balance on hand at that date. Rank in
terest amounting to $2.84 has 
mittance.

of cash :■ anaining in the Savings 
as Honorary Treasurer of the Canadian

since accrued and is included in this ro-

Yours very truly, 

(sgd) G.S. Finley.

'

s



Bc.lancc in Bank of Nova Scotia, Jen, 23, 1931 88.29
y6,188.64

Cables, Bank Charges 20.15

Bemitted to Central Sccrctariat-Honolulu 
Expense of representation at meeting of 

Conference Programme Committee of 
Institute of Pacific Relations, Mew York

6,000.00

80.00

DISBURSEMENTS

06.133.44

Uinnipeg Branch Members 
Ottawa 
Toronto 
Montreal

600.00
310.00

3,000.00
2,250.00

T? tr
rf tf

tt 6,160.00
Bank interest - Savings Account 28.44

By Donations

Honorary-Treasurer*s Fund

Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements to January 23, 1931. 

RECEIPTS
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TIE CHAINAIT 
OF THE

HHSU: ICE CŒTITTEB

CAIIADHH INSTITUTE OF INTEHiMTIOII/i AEFaITS

1931

The members of the Research. Com ittee arc : -

Professor . . Angus, University of British Colu: bin, Vancouver 
Dean PI , Corbett, McGill University, Ilontreal 
C.G. Cowan, Esq., Ottawa 
ILJ. Galley, Esq., Regina 
John Imrie, Esq
Dr. John Maclay, University of Manitoba, ’Winnipeg 
Professor R.A. I Achay, Dalhousie University, Halifax 
Professor Noman HacICenzie, Chaiman, University of Toronto.

Edmonton• i

Publications

(a) Conference Papers

During the past year the following conference an! delegation 
papers have been prepared by the Research Committee:

’The Administration of Indian Affairs in Canada’, by Dr. Duncan Campbell 
Scott.

' (1)

(S) 'The Legal Status of Aliens Resident in Canada’ and ’The Legal Status in 
British Columbia of Residents of Oriental Race and their Descendants' 
Cordon "Lindsay, B.R. I ichener, and II.F. Angus.

1 The British Commonwealth in Relation to Pacific Problems’ by 
R.K. Finlayson.

by

h:-;(3) a : yrr

(4) "Canadian Tariff Policy’ , by Norman LiacKenzie.
IS

Several hundred copies of each of these were printed and made 
available for the China Conference.

(b) Delegation Papers
. ta■

I 1) ’Russia and the Five-year Plan’, anonymous„

’The Geographical Distribution and Geological Occurrence of Gold1, 
by Mackintosh Bell.

’China’s Attitude towards Canadian Restrictions on the Bntrv of her 
People’ by John M. Imrie.

Memorandum re Chinese students in Canadian universities by N. C . W ..lacc,

’C’ ina: Character of the for 1er Imperial Regime, of the Revolution a ad the 
New Repbulic- , byA.C. Garner.

'New Markets across the Pacific', by John H.

'Japan : Tariff dations with Cf uada’
Mon: Kong: Tariff Relations with Canada' (both with statistics bv 

John M. Traie.

(2)
I ■

(3)

(4)

(5) ||

(6) Imrie.

(7)
■ n

MadAi(3) .opo't Oi the Tra.tie Mission of the Canadian Chamber of Commerce to the 
Orient’ by John Iurie.

.j
■

.
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(9) 'Industrial Development in China ' ;

delegates and to Canadian
'Canadian Immigration' bv - Y n “T V «-cation, two tncses—one on 
CMna' bv r n in by ‘ LtnG> tae ot^er, 'Extraterritoriality in
eoleeaui to the tafoST 5roparea ™» "«!• to the Canadian

anonymous.
Yïl'.-.

\

'Pacific Affairs>

The Research Committee
butions to this magazine and have contributed two 
Wlth Paciflc countries—one, by No man Mackenzie, 
as requested. j.n addition, they have reviewed 
booms tnat have been sent to

assumed responsibility for our contri- 
surveys of Canadian relations 
the other by H.F. Angus— 

for that journal a number of
us from time to time.

'International Affairs’

The Research Committee has 
conuributions to this journal but 
by members of the Canadian 
nittoe has arranged for the

not assumed any responsibility for 
a number of articles have been 

Institute, and the Chairman of
some dozen or more boohs

contributed 
the Research Genre view of as requested.

thc Dionnet ional Research Committee

Committee of the Instituto'ofV-cificlation^ "nto™ational nosearch 
meetings of that committee held in Shang^Î both L^8 ^ to attcnd tilc 
of the general Conference there, 1 orc antL during tnc sessions

Projects ™ru ,thc S8SW1
mittod for our consideration and that wcrc sub-
K °n -Tariffs.,
Of the subject by a co,m o'orTn Î ^ i/" 2 ^atnout

»lth by the International lies,, arch Commit toi re'purei* lLTlfcf08 f™1* 

members of the liistitat’ -7 °‘ “ff** "M import- nco to all of the
“t^e^ ^ rr-

was able to

(1) Co-ordination of 

Co-ordination of tariff 

Armaments and diplomatic 

Comuni cut ions in the

studies on land utilization, 

and trade studies, 

machinery in the Pacific.

Pacific Area.

ferons -nd wil^h1 7 ^ 'Jcrs of tho Criaa0ir^ delegation to the China Con- 
In addition' tv b+; ?llITi0t 0Ut :xlonp linus suggested by our Research Commit too.

ÎV study of the legal status of.aliens in the Pacific area s"
to'rc^iso ' thisXd^o10^0’ tnnd Pr°fuSS0r Chamberlain of Columbia has boon 

SC TA1S ttnc u0 Cot it ready for final printing.

(2)

(3)

(4)

No.

asked

search Co-imitto^ ^ °ïm opillion> thcrc is r- dmigor that the International 
inter^ti^i "V of originating and directing studies of a truly

* 'a 1 Ctcr* my become a purely executive body, passing upon pro-
Rc-
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jccts already prepared and allotting to those such funds as they have at their 
disposal.
rrarh of the Institute and I have written to the Chaiman, Hr. C.P. Howland 
to this effect.

I do not consider this to be in the best interests of the research

Hatters for the Consideration of the 
Canadian Research Committee

Two questions of interest to the Canadian Council were raised
a year ago:

(1) The possibility of increasing the number of oriental students in 
attendance at our universities, and

(2) the restrictions placed upon the entry of oriental students, 
tourists, and business men by our government.

President Wallace of the University of Alberta has been investigating the first 
topic and submitted a short memorandum on it to the Canadian delegation in 
China.
interesting memorandum on it.

Mr. John Imrio dealt with the second topic and has submitted
I would ask that President Wallace should 

tinue his investigation, particularly with a viow to discovering and making 
available the living expenses, entrance requirements, etc. of oriental students 
coming to Canada. I also suggest that the Executive Council should take up 
with the proper authorities the question of immigration restrictions on the 
special classes mentioned above, with a viow to having those either removed 
altogether or made so reasonable that they will not prove any serious obstacle 
to tho desirable Chinese who may wish to come to this country.

a very - 
con

cur paper on 'The Status of Aliens’ (with tho similar papers
prepared by other members of the Institute of Pacific Relations) will be sent 
back to the authors for their final revision and will then bo sent to 
Professor-ChcSaborTâïfi at Columbia. Br,. Sq.qJ1.1s paper on 'The Administration 
of Indian Affairs in Canada has already boon handed over to Mr. Kccsing in 
connection with his larger study on 'Native Peoples in the Pacific'.
Mr. Finieyson's paper on 'The Position of the British Commonwealth in Pacific 
Affairs' is not part of a larger study and I would suggest that, with the ap
proval of the Secretary of the Institute of Pacific Affairs and of Mr. Finlayson, 

should have it printed in ono of our Canadian periodicals.Wl Tho paper on
’Tariffs' should be handed over to a competent economist, who will co-operate 
with the person, or persons, responsible for the co-ordination of the studies 
on tariffs and trade.

The Research Committee will bo asked to prepare a paper on 
'Armaments and Diplomatic Machinery in the Pacific' after the Australian Council 
has drafted an outline of this study.

The Research Committee will also be required to draw up an out
line ol the study on 'Communications in the Pacific Area' and, later, to pre
pare the Canadian contribution to this study, Mr. C.A. Bowman of Ottawa has 
alrcaay sent in his views on the scope of this study and I propose to send 
these, together with my comments, to the other members of our Research Com
mittee and, later, to the Research Secret ry of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations in Honolulu,

Future Plans

In ray own opinion, most of the studies that had been prepared 
(tnough approved by the International Research Committee) are either on 
matters which, in ordinary circumstances, the National Councils themselves 
would assume full responsibility for, u 
conference for which they arc prepared.

or have no permanent value beyond tho 
I realize that this is probably
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necessary in view of tlio conditions in tho Fer East and in view of the de
sirability of educating in advance the delegates to the conferences. I 
realize too that some very important permanent research work has been 
done and is in an increasing manner being provided for. As far as the 
C. nadian Committee is concerned, I feel that the first type of study can be 
adequately dealt with by existing organizations, e.g, overraient departments, 
universities, etc. ant in this connection I would like to bring to tho at
tention of the Council a series of studies entitled ’The Canadian Industrial 
Field’, prepared by the National Development Bureau of the Department of the 
Interior. For this reason, I feel that our Committee should devote its at
tention more particularly to the international studies which are being under
taken by the Institute of Pacific Relations and should co-operate with other 
Research Committees in the preparation of such international studies. It can, 
however, continue to assume responsibility for contributions to Pacific 
Affairs, end for tho preparation of delegation papers.:

Finances

A financial statement of all expenses during the past two years 
I would suggest that provision be made in the 1932 budget foris attached, 

the sum of four hundred dollars for research.

NON AN MACKENZIE

Chairman
Canadian Research Committee

E:
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1930

To stenographic o.s si stance, stationery, etc.

January, February, 1 larch ',35.46

April, I lay June 13.30

July, August, September 7.50

October, November, December 7.25

1931

University of Toronto Press-

Printing research papers on

British Conmonncalth and its 
Relations to Pacific Problems 39.12

Status of Aliens in Canada 51.50

Administration of Indian Affairs 61.40

Carsvcll Publishing Company-

To off-prints of article on Legal Status 
of Orientals in Canada 10.86

To off-prints of article on the Soviet 
Five-year Plan 9.88

To printing paper on Canadian Tariff Policies

To mimeographing Canadian Delegation Papers and 
correspondence in connection therewith 76.25

I

To stenographic assistance

January, February, March 7.90

July, August 33.00

September, October, November, December 10.CC
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CHU'jii' S ATTITUDE TOYARDS CODA’S RESTRICTIONS

ON THE ENTRY OF HER PEOPLE
:

By John M. Imrie

Chairman, Canadian Chamber of Commerces Trade Mission to the 
Orient (1930)§ Chairman, Edmonton Branch, Canadian Instituts 
of International affairs § Managing Director, Edmonton Journal.

China has today a sense of injury at the hands of

She has been hurt at a point of great sensitivityCanada.

in Oriental countries, viz. "face" or prestige. The resultant

feeling is an obstacle to the full development of mutual and

reciprocal friendship, confidence and trade.

The occasion of c ffence is an ^ct of the Parliament
;

:f Canada called "The Chinese Immigration r.ct, 1923". its:

alleged incidence was explained in great detail t ) the

A Canadian Chamber of Commerce Trade Mission on their visit to—
China in November, 1930. This expression took the form of

very frank addresses at public functions and equally frank
if:

editorials in newspapers and magazines. These, it is believed,

had the approval of the Nanking government.■■
Significar.ce rf "Face" =a

IEr in order to appreciate fully tho objections raised

some measure of understanding of the Chinese attitude towards
■

"Face" nas a significance in the"face" or prestige is necessary.E

TheOrient that is without parallel or ap roximation in Canada.

F saving of "face" is essential tr the maintenance of self-respect and
Lvi

the respect of others. Those natiens or individuals whose actions■

towards China or a national of China have endangered "face" have caused

a 6rievous injury quite apart from any monetary or other

In many cases this has beenconsideration that may be involved, 

done unintentionally and unnecessarily, simply through ignorance

of Chinese psychology.

svE

; : ■ :■
?; Hnnni
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China feels that Canada has inflicted <*n injury

of this character in the circumstances -nd spirit of the

immigration act already cited. Through that act Canada has

singled out the Chinese for special restrictions of increased

severity and in doing so has used phraseology that in the

opinion of the Chinese is more offensive than even the purpose

of the i-.ct made necessary.
■ according to the Chinese the title of this act is1 :

It is really, they say, an Act of exclusiona misnomer.

rather than immigration. That view is confirmed in large

measure by an unbiased analysis of its various provisions

and by the results of its operation. The Deputy Minister of

Immigration and Colonization is my authority for the state

ment that during the five fiscal years ending with that of

1929-30 the admission of Chinese tc Canada numbered only four

in the immigrant class and only ten in the nen-immigrant student

class »

China neither expects nor asks an "open door" policy.1
On the contrary she has made abundantly clear her recognition that

§# this is out of the question on economic and other grounds.

Friendly Nogctiation Suggesgted.

China does suggest - and this may be considered as
à' ■

her first and main representation - the negotiation of an

immigration agreement or treaty as between two equal and
1

friendly nations. The number of her nationals to be admitted

I under such an agreement is entirely secondary to the

principle of having that number - however small it may be -
a determined by friendly negotiation rather than by arbitrary

1 action of Canada on a basis of practical exclusion. It was

through the application of this principle that former immigra

tion differences between Canada and Japan were happily composed,

I The resultant enlargement of gcod will and confidence as between
I

h. ;

■
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J apan an». Canada is c. strong argument in favor of extending 

It would save "face" fcr thatmg the same principle tc China.

country as it did for Japan.

In the event that Canada is not prepared to negotiato 

an immigration agreement or treaty with China, five changes in

Chinese Immigration Act, 1923- were suggested to the 

Canadian Trade Mission.

Canada's "

S2ÏÎSÎ!*ïl of Offensive Phr.-.suolo^ 

First of these is a sympathetic revision of 

phraseology with a view to the removal of
every unnecessary

ground of offence to national dignity.

As an illustration of what might be done in this

direction attention

'

was directed tr section 8 of the Act 

detail fifteen classes of

people - including some very objectionable types - 

bo admitted under

which sots out in considerable

who may not

any circumstances, 

almost if not entirely identical
These classes 

with the so-called " 

in the general immigration 

Canada. Jut their inclusion in detail in

are

pro
hibited classes11

régulâtions of 

an Act that is
related te the Chinese only and under an explanatory 

giaph that refers specifically to 

or descent"

para-

porsons "of Chinese origin

was liable to create end has created an impression
that they apply particularly to the Chinese, 

that the object in view could be 

brief clause

May I suggest 

attained without offence by

■

a very
providing that in addition to the specific provisions

of the Chino*se Immigration Act the admission of 

Oiigin or descent is further subject 

Suction oi the general immigration

persons of Chinesetwrag
to the "prohibited classes"

regulations of C-nada? 1In the scene category fall several other sections or
I
m
Sclauses of the ^ct that >-.re sa phrased as to appear to provide 

certain classes of people out on careful

MS
for admission of

analysis are found to be 

interpretation that

so ambiguous as to be subject to an 

entirely precludes entry. To a people 

like the Chinese, whoso character traits include frankness and

■

'
: :' : J

I"
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candor, this suggests deception c.nd is therefore- resented.

VTidor Frivol egos for Students 

x.nothor suggestion is rolatcb to Chinese- students »

Tnoir admission to Cc.no.dc. is presently confinod to those

coming "for the- purpose of attendance, and while in .ctuc.1 

attendance, at any Canadian university or college authorized

by statute or charter to confer degrees".

In centrust with, this, the corresponding regulation

of the United States provides categorically against the exclu

sion of those dosirin, to pursue studies in "the elementary or

preparatory branches, if undertaken in good faith". Many 

Chinese students dosiro to pursue their preparatory studies

Ü

in the country in which they plan to take their university 

Certain advantages of this procedure are obvious. 

Othors again, looking to the development of business c.nd 

industry in Chine.., arc more interested in commercial or tech

nical schools than in c. "university or college authorized by

United States has been 

quick to recognize both the desires of Chinese students in 

these respects anu the trv.de advantage to herself in having 

large numbers of Chinese secure their training in the commer

cial and technical schools and the colleges and universities

Icourse.

j
■gg

a
a

statute or charter to confer degroos11.

IS
V.a
gg

it
m
m 

: 'II ■
Her share of the Boxer indemnity was devotedof that country.

I
to defraying the cost of educating Chinese students in United 

Her tra.de representatives in China were instructed 

to be on tho lookout for promising Chinese students and to

St at e s.
as
is

persuade them to complete their education in United States.

,'iS a result thousands who today occupy high positions in 

the public c.nd business life of China have a background of 

understanding and sympathy with United States, c.nd of acquaint

ance with the products, materials and trade customs of that

i$;
I

ü

l. ■ s a
country. That such a situation is conducive to the expansion

a
of trade with China will be obvious.

|I
I

I

$

I
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Nor are tho resultant benefits ono-sidod only or

Thus, His Excellency, Dr. Wellington Koo, 

former Chinese Minister successively at Washington and London 

nd la.jr Minister of Foreign Affairs, has statedi

confined to tro.de.

"With the arrival of increasing numbers of Chinese 
students in the init od Stat os, there has been 
noted a gradual but perceptible eh: ngo in sentiment 
on eho part of the American people towards China 
'.nd the Chinese. Undoubtedly the close contact of 
“he thoughtful classes of American people with tho 
Chinese students, usually tho pick and flower of China's 
youth, has led to a botter appreciation of the qualities 
01 tho Chinoso people and the character of Chinese 
civilization, 
of the Far East and

. cloaror understanding of the problems 
more sympathetic endorsement of 

tho aspirations of tho Chinese nave been two 
consequences."

a
happy

It is my firm conviction that the government and

educational institutions of Cane.da would oe performing 

able sorvico to their country and to the 

national understanding and amity by providing larger 

facilities for the education of Chinese

a valu-

cause of inter-

students in Canada

finitely
Definition of

;:-oing and stimulating 

"Merchant’1 too Restricted,

oncour such education.

here hi ,nt s c institute another class for which

greater freedom of entry was urged in representations to the 

Canadian Trade Mission, 

admission of Chinese merchants

By tho legislation of 1923 tho

was confined to t ho so coming 

such regulations as the minister may prescribe".under ” The
pros ont governing regulation is as follows!

"Merchant, as used in this >_ct
any person who does not devoto his 

undivided attention to mercantile pursuits and 
who nas less than p2,500 invested in a business 
dealing exclusively in goods grown, produced or 
manufactured in China or in exporting to China 
goods grown, produced or manufactured in Canada,
^.nd who has not conducted such business for a 
period of at least three years; any merchant's 
clerk or other employee; tailor, mechanic, huckster, 
peddler or person engaged in taking, drying or 
otherwise preserving fish for home consumption or 
exportation or having any connection whr.tevet with 
a restaurant, laundry or rooming house."

This is one of the clauses referred to elsewhere in 

this memorandum as bcinu considered ambiguous to an offensive

shall not
include
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Indeed sovural in China referred to it r.s containingdegree.

r. "joker". This, it was claimed) is the effect of tho word

"exclusivoly" in conjunction with the second of the two words

"or" that shortly follow. The words quot~d, it was claimed,

rulo out the great bulk of merchants who might have any

For examples theinterest in going to Canada as such.

merchant who dc-als in the goods of scvcre.l countries is

-xcludud by that wry fact and regardless of his financial

position or tho size of his business. Even the merchant who

handles both Canadian geods and Chinese goods is excluded?

ho must De dealing solely in the goods of one OR the other

of these two countries. One cultured Chinese gentleman who

spoke perfect English and was the product of a university in

England told the Canadian Trade Mission that he is proscribed

under this clause because he is, in his own words, "a world

merchant" dealing in the commodities of many countries. He 

s, id he is soiling more than $100,000 worth of Canadian pro

ducts annually and could enlarge that, branch of his trade 

if he had closer person.1 contacts with Canadian manufacturers,

out is prohibited by this regulation from engaging in

business in Canada fer that purpose. He stressed tho point

that the widespread character and resultant size of his

business, which made it possible for him to oe of greater

service than if he were dealing solely in the goods of either

China OR Canada, is the reason for his proscription under

The Wah On Exporters' association of Hong-tnis regulation.

kong advanced the claim that enly one person of Chinese

origin had boon permitted to enter Canada under the status

of "merchant" since tho Act came into force in 1923.

It may bo of interest to quote by way of contrast 

the definition of "merchant" in the regulations of United 

States governing the admission of Chinese. It is as followss

"The t or in 'merchant' , as employed herein and

mss

a.
 . 

• 
•'



in the acts of which this is amendatory, shall 
have the following meaning and none otheri 
merchant is a person engaged in buying and selling 
-narcnandise, at a fixed place of business which 
business is conducted in his 
the time he claims to be 
does not

name5 and 
engaged as a ]

engage in the performance of any manual
’ ‘1^Dor’ excfljt sucil as is necessary in the conduct

of his business as such merchant".

during

I
It was also urged - on compassionate and moral 

grounds - that the wives and minor children 

should be permitted to 

so prior to enactment of the 

19^3 and is still permissible under 

United States.

of merchants

accompany them to Canada, This v;as

existing legislation in

the legislation of

hioro J8imite Status for "Tourists"

Still another representation is 

the class called "Tourists''.
associated with

•:Prior to 1923 tourists were
listed among classes exempt from the 

oi the Chinese Immigration ^ct 

specifically authorized, 

omitted in the revision of 1923. 

of the Department of Immigration

every facility for bona fide tourists 

Canada

restrictive provisions

and whose admission to Canada 

This class5 however.

_^t is true the stated

' y"

was was

policy

and Colonization is to provide

desiring to travel, through 

authorized list

any reference to tourists in the 

or less exaggerated reports 

were subjected to delays
m entering Canada, have caused an impression in China that

. dut the dropping of this class from the

in 1923 and the entire absence of 

present legislation, coupled with more 

of certain cases in which Chinese tourists

the
presence of Chinese tourists in Canada is 

claimed also that individual
not desired. It was

inspectors of immigration nave 

consciously or unconsciously subjected certain Chinese tourists to

unnecessary embarrassment and indignity, 

the situation and
■r.s a means of clarifying 

ensuring prompt and courteous treatment by

inspectors it was urged that "tourists" oe restored to the list 

specifically stated to be admissible to Canada under 

tne Chinese Immigration „ ct.

of classes

. 8- y

'.-a -

-7-

^ O O
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Moro Ports of Entry Urged

The final suggested amendment is in the clause

relating to ports of ontry. This provides that admissible

students and merchants shall enter at Vancouver or Victoria.

The regulations of United States provide ports of entry on the

Atlantic as well as the Pacific. Cases were cited of merchants

and students dosirinu to travel to North ,.merica via the Suez

Canal and tho Atlantic. It was suggested also that if tho

definition of merchant '-/ore broadened there would be cases in

which a merchant after doing business in the Eastern States would

desire to cross the border into eastern Canada, and it so eras

unrcasonaole to require that he should make tho long journey to

.

the Pacific Coast and back in order that he might enter at Vancouver

Is or Victoria.

Goodwill Essential to Trade Expansion
.

In conclusion the point is stressed that in Oriental
,

countries good will, understanding and confidence are prerequisites 

of permanent and expanding trade to s. much greater degree than in
■v

,-v.
■

i
. '-i

Amuric-.., Monetary considerations are by no means the only factors.

This sentiment was very fittingly expressed by the Acting Prime

Minister of Japan at a farewell banquet to tho Canadian Trade Mission

in those words t

“Friendship is a greater thing than trade. Vithout 
it the springs of trade will be frozen. Trade can 
thrive only in a genial atmosphere of mutual good 
f oolim ..nd friendship rests on knowledge."fa*

The same consideration was reflected in two recent

trade boycotts by sections of China against the Japanese and the 

British, respectively.

Canada’s trade with China has increased several-

fold in tho past decado and competent persons have forecast an 

infinitely larger expansion as within the realm of possibility 

following the stabilization of politics and currency in China.

Many a.re looking to China as an ultimate market fer large quantities
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of Canadien wheat. To TfiL.ïiy Cujficidic.n siudonis *fchjro hes corns tho

ono of the greatest potential markets ofconception of China as

Canada.

aurely in the +ace of such conditions 

it is.good business for Canada to 

sympathetically tho representations that

and possibilities

consider very seriously and 

were made to the 

Canadian Trade Mission with respect to "The Chinese Immigration 

If Canada is to achieve horAct, 1923". petential trade with 

^v's^-s mutual good will, understanding 

. Those cannot be developed in the spirit that 

prompted and characterized this legislation.

China it must bo on

and confidence

Larger Considerations also Require Revision 

But on other grounds as well this legislation should

bo reviewed and a new policy with respect to the subject matter 

It is net conducive toshould bo devised. or in keeping with the 

n^i§hboring nation across thonational pride of Canada that

Pacific should bo subjected to the indignities this legislation 

imposed.

that this legislation should bo allowed

Nor is it in tho interest Of international felicity ..nd pcaco 

to remain as a festering 

of cumulative grievance and ill-will on the pert of Chine towards
source

Canada.

Every consideration of monetary interest, 

e.nd good international relations 

ef "The Chinese Immigration Act,

national prido 

calls for the immediate revision

1923",,

I

I
|
;
s
î

I
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To Members of the Executive .Council and Secretaries

of Local Branches.

It is requested that the offer of Mr, M as soy
as embodied in the attached minutes be regarded as con
fidential by those who receive this document, pending 
the action of the Committee appointed in that connection,

These minutes areand such appointment as nay follow, 
issued with that understanding.

February 29, 1932.

/^TvOvx.
7z *1/
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Minutes of the Meetinf- of the Executive Council 
of the Canadian Institute cf International Affairs 

held at the York Club, Toronto, on January 29,~~1932.

lion. Il.'h Howell, K.C., was in the chair.

T’iere were present, in addition to the Chairman: fron Halifax, 

" fron Montreal, Mr. H.H. BirksHr. C.J. Burchell I-Z.C r . A. Scrard,
Mr. John Kelson; fron Ottawa, Major J.A. Wilson ( :roxy for Sir Robert Borden),

. John I- rie; fron Toronto, in addition to 

t-..e C-.airman, Sir Josepn Flavelle, Hon. Vincent H ssey, Professor Homan 

M cKenzie, Professor C-H .zebrook, Chancellor W. 11 ace (proxy for 

Colonel MeI-nes), Hr. J.M. Il.cdonnell.

Mr. C.A. Bowman; fron M mon ton,

T’.e Honorary Secretary reported that biennial elections had 

been held by the various groups of the Institute, resulting in the election of 

the following to the Executive Council for 1932:

Montreal - Sir Arthur Currie 
Mr. F.N. Southern 
Hr. A. Savard

TorontoKMfaMM - Çol» C.S. MacInnés 
Sir Joseph Flavelle 
Hr. J,M. Hacdonnell

Ottawa - Sir Robert Borden 
Mr. C.A. Bowman

Edmonton - Dr. R.C. Wallace 
Mr. John Inrie

Vancouver- H.R. MacMillan
Col. Kelson Spencer

Halifax Dr. h.F. Hunro 
Mr. C.J. Burchell

Regina - Col. A.C. Garner 
D,3. MacPuoe

Winnipeg - Dr. JAY. Dafoe 
Mr. E.J. Tarr

.1 ne Honorary Secretary reported also that copies of the minutes 

of tne meeti...g of t.ie Council for 1931 had already been submitted to the 

bers of the Council and had been approved.

mem-

T.a.e Chairman explained that according to the Constitution, 

officers oi the Council need not necessarily be drawn exclusively fron those 

elected fron the various branches. This in explanation of the fact that a
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number of the officers of the Council were not nom ne tec’ from the various

units.
Owing to the fact that some members of the Council would not he

able to remain throughout the meeting, the regular order of business was

waived and a -number of more important natters were at once brought to the

attention of the members by the C airman.
The Chairman reviewed the steps whichInstitute I.leeting in Canada, 

had been taken in connection with the proposed invitation to the Institute

of Pacific Relations to hold its meeting in Canada in 1933. To justify the

invitation it was felt that the same provision should be made in Canada as 

had obtained in both China and Japan whereby visitors from other continents

extended the courtesy of free transportation over the railroads of the 

Mo definite arrangement in this connection had been arrived at 

when the delegation left for Hangchow but negotiations had been continued 

thereafter and the president was pleased to report that Mr. Beatty had of

fered the facilities of his railway free to non-llorth American delegates, 

sfibuia the proposed conference be tieixl in Canada at a point served by the

were

country.

C.P.n.

The matter had also been under advisement with the Prime Minister

of Canada and some question had arisen regarding certain contingencies the 

Government felt might arise in Canada if an invitation were extended to hold

the conference in Canada.

The Chairman reported the discussion he had with the Prime Minister

and the final word fro: - Mr. Bennett was that if the Chairman and the Council1,Mv
were of the opinion that the contins cncies referred to would not arise andI
decried it in the interests of Canada that the invitation should bo extended,

1
The Chairman further intimated that he had been ad-he would bo content.i:

vised by Mr. Greene that invitations had been received from Honolulu and

The Philippines and if Canada also extended an invitation the Chairman wouldi
submit the three to the members of the Council for their advice.

■s The Council carefully considered the matters referred to by the

Prime Minister and after hearing from the members of the delegation to the

Shanghai Conference, the members of the Council wore unanimously of the
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opinion that the contingencies referred to would not arise, and that it was

in the interests of Canada that the next conference should be held in Canada.

It was thereupon moved by Sir Joseph Flavelle and seconded by

Mr, ¥.11. Birlcs that the Canadian Council extend a most cordial invitation to

the Institute of Pacific relations to hold its next meeting in Canada. This

was carried unanimously.

Discussion then toolc place as to the best site for the con

ference and severe,1 suggestions were viade, one that it should be held at a

Rocky Mountain resort, like Banff, and others that it should be held at some

point nearer one of the chief centres of population, but no decision was

reached.

Round Table Conference on British Commonwealth. The Chairman

reported progress in connection with the proposed conference on the dip-

loiaatic relations within the Empire, of his conferences with Sir Campbell

Stuart, who is Chairman of the Royal Institute dealing with the matter,

Sir Robert Borden and with others; of the discussion which had arisen re

garding both the tine and place of such a conference ; of the feeling that
it might be held in Canada during'1933 end might be co-ordinated as to dates

with the meeting of the Institute of Pacific Relations in this country, if

so desired, and of a preliminary conference likely to be held in London in

Juno or July, in that same connection.

The Institute approved of the proposals so far as they have

developed.

The Chairman was appointed to represent the Canadian Institute

at the mooting in London when, end if, called.

The Massey Foundation Gift. T’rc Chairman next read a letter

from the Hon. Vincent Massey, as follows :

Batterwood House
near Port Hope, Ontario.

January 26th, 1932.

Dear Mr, Rowell:

I promised to send you a letter to cover the proposal 
which I made informally to you the other day on behalf of the 
Massey Foundation. Our suggestion is as follows.

Ml
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ïly vrifo and I, during; the last few months, In vc been 
giving some thought to the future of the Canadian Institute of 
International Affairs. Our experience at the recent conference 
in Shanghai showed very clearly the usefulness of a permanent 
body in Canada, existing to promote an international outlook in 
the Dominion and to provide in every appropriate way, points 
of contact between Canada and the outside world. The Institute 
of International Affairs lias already done an extremely important 
work in this direction. Great praise is due to the efforts of 
its successive Chairmen and officers, the Honorary Secretary and 
the membership as a whole for what it has accomplished in the few 
years it has been in existence.

Wo feel, however, that the time has come for the work 
to be prosecuted in a manner which will only be possible through 
the appointment of a full-time secretary. The importance of this 
point is, of course, obvious and I need not enlarge on it. I would 
like to suggest, however, that the personal equation, as in most 
things, is of the greatest possible significance and that an ap
pointment is hardly worth while nakinf unless a man can be found 
who will bring very real capacity rnd imagination to his task.
A secretary, however well-intentioned, of a routine character 
would not be worth having.

The Trustees of the foundation therefore wish to offer to 
the Institute, through you as its Chairman, a sum sufficient to 
provide the salary of a properly qualified secretary for the 
Institute for a period of three years. Mo feel that it is unlikely 
that the right man could bo found for a salary of less than :)5,000. 
a year and this, therefore, is the sum which will be available fran. 
the Foundation, to be used exclusively for the payment of the 
Secretary’s salary. In order that the reduction in revenue at the 
end of the three-year period should not be too abrupt, the Foundation 
will be prepared to pay ,,3,000. a...,year .towards the salary of the 
Secretary for a further period of two years.

If the offer is accepted, it will be necessary, of course, 
for the Institute to provide funds for office expenses, clerical 
assistance and the travelling expenses of the secretary. The office, 
however, could be organized for the first few years on a very simple 
basis and the travelling expenses could probably be kept within 
modest proportions. The other condition which I should like to sug
gest is that the appointment of the secretary, in the first instance, 
should be subject to the concurrence of the Foundation. Beyond the 
first appointment ve have no wish to bo consulted. I nay say that 
the Foundation ha's no candidate in nine for the post and that wo are 
prepared to assist in any appropriate wry in the search for the best- 
qualified man.

'S

I. I very greatly hope that the proposal of the Foundation 
will meet with the approval of the Council at its forthcoming 
meeting. Our contact with the outside world is coming to be of 
increasing importance and it would be to the advantage of the 
Dominion if the work of the Institute could reçoive the advantage 
of the attention of full-tino secretary at an early date.

l
:

IS
I bog to remain,

Yours sincerely,
v:

.(sgd) Vincent Massey

The Chairman expressed, on behalf of the Council the profound

IS

sss'

I

I

■
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gratitude of its members and of the Institute' for the generous action on the

part of Mr, and Mrs. Massey, on behalf of the Massey Foundation, and the deep

appreciation of the fresh possibilities it opened up for extending the use

fulness of the Institute. Other members spoke in a similar vein, Sir Joseph

Flavelle pointing out that the acceptance of the offer necessarily involved

other expenditures in the way of travelling expenses, office rental, etc.,

for which proper provision should be made.

Thereupon the Chair nominated a committee consisting of

Chancellor Wallace, Chairman, Mr. W.M, Birks, Mr. C.A. Bowman and

Mr. John Nelson, to consider Mr. Massey's offer and the suggestion made by 

Sir Joseph Flavelle, with a view to giving proper effect to the proposed gift.

T’is Committee later reported as follows :

"1. The Executive Council of the Canadian Institute of Inter
national Affairs, having given careful consideration to the 
very generous offer of the Massey Foundation to provide for a 
term of years, the funds for the salary of a permanent secretary 
of the Institute gratefully accept the offer in accordance with 
the terms submitted in the letter of the lion. Vincent Massey.

We authorize the appointment by the Executive Committee of 
a permanent secrotai-y as^poon as the necessary financial 
rangements can be made for office and travel 
suitable man can be found.

2.
ar-

expenses, and a

3. Authorization is given for the inclusion in the budget of 
the amount necessary for the expenses of the secretary."

This report was signed by all the members, and was unanimously

approved.

Tne C air appointed the following as a committee for nominating 

Mr. A. Savord, Chairman, Mr, John Inrie, Mr. C.J. Burchell.

Amendments to the Constitution. The following amendments to 

the Constitution, of which duo notice had beer, given 

and passed as amended :

officers :

were then considered

(a) A new clause to bo inserted as Article 9-A,
"Each Branch of the Institute shall renit annually to the 
Executive Council 
to defray administrative expenses."

(b) To amend Article 4 by providing,
"The officers shall consist of a President, one or more , 
Vice-Presidents, an Honorary Secretary, am Honorary Treasurer 
and a Secretary,

(c) To amend Article 9 by adding the following paragraph,
"That a sub-committec of the Executive Council shall bo

One Dollar per capita of its membership
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appointed, to be !aioun as the Executive Committee, consisting 
of the Honorary President, the President, Vice-Presidents, 
Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer, to deal with Matters 
of urgency arising in the intervals between regular meetings of 
the Council. Three members shall constitute a quorum of this 
sub-committee who nay be summoned at two days’ notice by the 
President or Honorary Secretary."

(d) To amend the last clause of Article 3 of the suggested 
Constitution for Local branches of the Institute by adding the 
words, "and One Dollar per capita which shall be remitted to the 
Executive Council for administrative expenses."

"The annual membership fee sha.llThis paragraph shall then read 
bo Ten Dollars, payable during the month of January in each year, 
of which one-half will be transmitted by this organization to the
Treasurer, of the Canadian Institute, to be used in connection 
with the proposed affiliation of that body with the Royal Institute 
or direct to the Royal Institute as may be arranged, and One Dollar 
per capita which shall be remitted to the Executive Council for 
administrative expenses."

The Honorary Secretary submitted the /annual Deport, attcched

hereto, which was adopted, together with the Petty Account in his hands.

Mr. Y7.lt. Dirks submittcc1 the- report of the Honorary Treasurer 

as herewith attached, which was adopted.

In this connection it was decided to remit at once to the

Secretariat at Honolulu, the reannin-ing 1)00.00 of the amount agreed upon by 

the Canadian Institute as its contribution to t o Institute of Pacific

:elations in 1031.

Professor Mackenzie submitted the report of the Research Com-

TheAction on 'the same m s taken as follows:;iittoe, herewith attached.

reports of President Hall; .co and Mr. John Boric, regardin' tho possibility of

increasing the number of Oriental stu?.ents in attendance at Canadian
■MM
tm univcrsitics and the restrictions placed upon the entry of Oriental students,
la;

tourists, and business on under Canr-.c.i, l Immigration laws, wore received.
L

Both Professor ’Jallaoe and Mr. Imrio were requested to continue their investi

gations, Mr. Inric to report the results to Oh;liman -owell and Mr. J.M,

Macdonnoll.

The recommendation of the report re tho paper on "The Status

that those bo sent back to their authors forof ".liens", ■ nd similar papersa
la- final revision, thon forv/a.rdod to Professor Chamberlain at Columbia, was ap-.
■

proved.

Approval was also given to tho rocomondetion in tho report
I

■
!Ii
. maasÊSÊÊmH. 1 . Mm smsimr JH

a;
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that I r. Finlayson 

Pacific Affairs" should, be printed in
s paper on "The Position of the British Common wealth in 

some Canadian periodical ; that the
paper on "Tariffs" should be further 

ration with a competent
considered by its author in 

economist ; that the Research Committee
collabo-

will prepare 

in tnc Pacific" after thea paper on "Armaments and Diplomatic Machinery 

Australian Council has drafted. cin outline of this study; and that the re

regarding 'Communications in thecommendations of the report 

also be approved.
Pacific Area'

With regard to the recommendations of the Chairman

of "Future Plans", the opinion of the 
was t.iat as long as the policy of the I.P.R.

of the
Research Committee under the heading 

Executive Council 

search continued
towards re-

as at present, the Canadian Institute should 

financial assistance from the Research

the carrying on of Research Projects,

Under the heading of "Finances"

ask for such
Funds as might seen necessary for

and authorised by the Executive 

the request for

Council.

budget up to
Four hundred Dollars for research was approved.

-ir. C.J, Burebel 1

the Institute of Pacific Relations.

Professor Norman Mackenzie 

Research Committee of the Canadian Institute.

A Bank Resolution,

Treasurer to conduct the business 

usual lines, was submitted and the Chairman 

as required by the bank.

was appointed on the programme Committee of

ro-elocted Chairman of thewas

conferring the necessary authority on the
of the Institute with the bank on the

was authorized to execute the same,

Budget. Regarding the Budget for next year, a discussion took 

a definite budget could not' be 

by the Executive Committee, growing out 

It was, however, decided t’nt not less

place as a result of which it was felt that
dr<_.wn up until action had been taken

of the gift of the Massey Foundation, 

than 15,000.00 should be contributed to the Secretariat of the 
Pacific Relations, ; 400.00 set aside for research and

Institute of 

1200.00 for office cx- 

comploted, pending developments aspenses, but that the budget could not bo 

above indicated.

The Honorary Secret: ry brought up the matter of Exchange as
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between Canada and London, and Canada and Honolulu, and submitted corres

pond.: nee passing between Mr. McCruddcn, Honorary Treasurer of the Montreal

Branch, Mr. Macadam and Mr. II Ison, in connection with this matter.

After discussion, it was decided that, having regard to the fact

that the Royal Institute has, in effect, increased the fees of its own members

and not those in affiliation from Canada and having regard also to the generous

way in which the Royal Institute has placed its facilities at the disposal of

the Canadian Institute, the Institute continue to remit Five Dollars in

Canadian currency per capita of the entire membership , as heretofore.

Having regard to the fact that the amount to be contributed to

the Institute of P-cific Relations was made on the standard basis of Canadian

currency it was decided to continue such remittances as are m de to Honolulu

on that basis.

The question of granting honorary membership in the Executive

Council, as well as, or in place of, some now granted in individual branches

was considered but as it was not believed to be advisable to do so, no action

was taken.

A suggestion from the Montreal Branch that the Institute year 

be changed from January 1st to December 31st, to July 1st to June 30th, was

considered but no action was taken.

A number of matters were considered informally, including a

suggestion from the Hon. Mr. M. ssey that the Institute be incorporated and

that r request be made for permission to change the ntime to the Royal

Canadian Institute of International Affairs.

ÜMr, Massey’s suggestion was referred to the Executive Committee

for consideration and report to the next meeting of the Council.

1 mThe "Ooimciil ûtXà.a c a, i ill iiiiTiicd..» BMMirnut p

on the pyoeoat-**a*ub~»£L Citiaeso ■ merchant®g and. tourist» ••©oming to

’f>n*ada. and .what- steps might be taken to render tl>eir .admission, when desirable

less difficult. Mr. Doric wss requested tiTtfôn'ti nue his •imragMge.tlens.

A suggestion of Dr. Mackintosh Bell favouring the fostering by

the Institute of a Sino-Japanese association was also favourably considered, a18
mbut no official action taken. li
sa

m

" • a
.mI!

■
■

Ed
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The nominating Committee submitted the following report.

which wr.s adopted:

For Honorary President, Sir Robert Borden; F resident,

Vice-Presidents, Dr. J.¥. Dafoe, Hon. Vincent Ilassey, 

Mr. Beaudry Leman, Sir Joseph Flavclle and Hr. W.M. Birks; Honorary Tr 

Mr. J.1.1. Macdonnell; Honorary Secretary, Hr. John Nelson.

Mr." tohn T A,TTT'"5Tih.non*

Hon. N.ÏÏ. Rowell, K.C.,

reasurer,

fiu hn-;r

at Lae-hod »h e-rewi t h-„
■'ll:
PPM!§|Advantage was taken at the luncheon at the York Club. given by

the Chairman to the members of the Council, to receive the reports of tnc 

Canadian delegation to Shanghai.
iHr,

■ i'MMr. Massey, Mr, Birks, Mr. lawman,

..r. t... rcholl, Mr. Savard rnc Prof » Me cKenzie all reported verbally and briefly
/PPM

on the Institute, indicating the great difficulties which presented themselves 

in holding suen a gatnoring, owing to the disturbed conditions between China 

and Japan, of how those wore happily overcome, of the contribution of the 

Canadian party to the wort: of the

m
aft
:R;tS

•J

conro-K-nuo, ran- of their satisfaction wish f
the results of the conference.

SISThe thanks of the Council were expressed by the Chairman to 

these and the other members of the delegation for their services. 11
I
1

■

I

■
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PRESENT: Prom 'che Halifax Branch: Hr. C. J. Burchell 
Prof. B. A.UacUay.

Prom the Montreal Branch; Ur.7.H.Sudden,
Lr.Brooke Claxton,Mr.John Nelson,Ur.S.R. 
Parkin, nr.Paul Beading,Hr.Adjutor -avard. 

Prom the Ottawa Branch; Col.Biggar rr.C.A. 
Bowman,Ur.Bred Bronson,Ur.L.Burpee,
Hr. C. G. Cowan,Ur. Pom lloore ,Ur. Bus sell 3, 
Smart,Hr.Graham Spry ,Ur. J. AU'ilson.

Erom che Begins Breach: Mr.D.B.UacBae,
Hr, iictor Sifton.

Erom the Toronto Branch; Hr.Horace T.Hunter 
Ur.Harry Sifton.

Erom the ’"innipeg Brcnch; Ur. G. V.Ferguson 
Dr.D.A.UacSibbon.

Erom Hingston; Prof,D.McArthur.
Erom Chatham House :Ur.H.7.Eodson,Mr. G.

Palmer.
Ur.Escott Beid f Secretary).

.H.

The s oretary ailed the meeting to order at 4.10 p.m. 
He conveyed c e regret of Sir Bohert Borden at his inability 
co eccend the meeting. Sir Bobert sent his best wishes for Its success. m

11

. Nominations for chairman were called for and on che motion
oi Ur,Bowman seconded by Ur.Savard, Ur.G.J.Burchell was 
unanimously elected chairman.
the orde^o'^^mo**°? 01 Beading che agenda was adopted in

I* general Policy 0f .„he Canadian 
Affairs. ----------- — Inscicuce of Interneeione1

a. _ork thac che Insticute should atcempt to do and 
mecnoas it should 

The' discussion use.sSssIffiiSlIsl-^oHLf1SCU?®l0ni ;chrouHhout the year on 1Canadian Foreign 
vrm -rnoi 3 ° oeen decided that che programme of „he
of activity n0n 10r the comln5 year should include three forms

:vl8
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Bc/lSnD IiliJU TES of an ini or mal meeting of the Canadian
Afi£lrs’ hela aï ;he H1Seau club.
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Hr .TiecRaea??roa!hfIgCsuchthat '** ?9?r9tery <*oald make a 
th a view t the

point of n as ;-ere crossing 
gs of as manyof as

ports oÆ Yo0?kâand°\-on^alfre0tly to *be 7est lr” ths

the rnntîp®! c'^.®°us®1onJwhl°h. followed Ilr.Reading stated that
were't ho in wMnh n"d "£ounà tiirt the most successful meetings
short t- hAÎ h the paper or papers presented were very
•3a°er mIvlur ■1m°r® chen fi^een minutes to deliver. The
conclusions^P ini1h8d °?f°Lu5'1?ns.»1 che ar 3™ent s supporting those
the writer tv- 5 ororL?'jlv ouc ln 'clie subsequent discussion when
cne truer of the paner would be on che defensive.

#
2

1. General meetingsfto which 
might be invited).

8* fri”n!Soul round tabu discussions (on developments
and a 1 S Ï! f (he Imperial economic Conference).

ioll!H»iby J y sr?ups on a variety of important 
po Lit leal and economic questions (including 'irpnprouu«for the Institute of Pacific PelaUons =nd®rhe IrïtïT 
Commonwealth Relations Conferences). British

£ limited number of guests

Hr.Hunter stated chat che experience 
much the same as that of Montreal, 
meetings and round tables

01 Toronto had been 
Chey had held general

o.-MrJr?f,Ma0Zay stated that the Halifax 
activities to general meetings in which 
101 lowed by discussion,, 
people in Halifax to 
mainly on outsiders.

branch had confined its 
.. there was an address

ns it had proved difficult to get 
prepare papers they had had to depend

«a£Sr i WrS^sss^iss^

In J , 01 uheir branch was that cs they had to denend
themselves ^selves there Waa danger that they might ‘

- the General fïfî thaï Ottawa held only one type of meeting 
to grown -ho" meaulng« -‘•here had been, however, an attempt
oneSsubiect%uPhL»«SS fS "har uhree or £our would be held on 

8 suoject su°h as gold or Russia.

wear
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The secretary introduced the question ox study groups in 
which he had become very inter esce" through reading the 
reports ox Chatham House. The study group was a new departure 
in that it was a small group, membership in which was by. 
invitation only and in that it consisted of specialists in 
the subject under discussion. In reply to a request Ur.
Hodson gave some further information on the working of the 
Gold Group.

It was suggested by Mr.Clsxton that two or three times 
during the year the Secretary should send a memorandum to 
the branches informing them of the study groups an round 
tables which were being conducted by the other branches so 
that anyone who was interested in a particular group could 
communicate with its secretary and be kept in touch with its 
work by correspondence. He also suggested that the secretary 
of the Insticute should keep in close touch wi h the 
Department of External Affairs so that if the Departmène 
were concerned ri ch some more or less academic question -.ic i 
which they did not have cime to deal themselves they.might 
inform the secretary who would then sabmit the qua.tion to 
the different branches. Thus the Institute and its branches 
might assist the Department either upon specific points 
through the work of experts in groups or generally by 
reporting or developing public opinion upon a suojecc.

The secretary suggested that the groups might draw, up 
resorts of the conclusions of cheir study which could oe 
submitted to groups in other branches studying the same 
problem and which might in their final form be published 
either in International Affairs, in sac1' . i c Affairs, in the 
Queen's r uar L,er ly or the Dalhousi e Review, or be printed as 
monographs by the Institute.

(b) Qualifications for member ship.

The secretary explained that the reason 
the inclusion of this item in the agenda was that he might 
receive the benefit cl: the experience of the groups ss to 
the types of member they had found most desirable - He would 
then be in a position to pans this advice on to those who 
would be in charge of th. establishment ox new branches.

At this point Mr#Savnrd brought up the question of 
publicity as being important net only in regard to membership 
but as involving a general matter of Institute policy which 
deserved discussion at the neeting, Mr.gavard staged that the

t
■

he had asked for

W8. : !

_________________________________________________________________________________



Mr.Bowman expressed himself as/very^pleased that the 
Committee on which Mr.Burehe11 had sat had simplified the 
programme. There was always a 'tendency for the Me .1 York: 
authorities to over-elaborate matters. He hoped for even 
further simplification at .he next meeting of the programme 
committee. He also hoped that before this conference the 
delegates would not be deluged with mimeographed papers on 
subjects which were never discussed at the conference., 
this Mr.Moore added the suggestion that it should be clear! 
indicated which pa <ers sent to the delegates were official.

To

sketched the history of the proposals for the 
Banff conference. The original theme decided on at the close 
01_ rhe China Conference of 1931 had been narrowed down to the 
tuoject of "Economic Conflict and Control in the Pacific." The 
Canadian committee had drawn up a list of data papers, the 
titles of which he read. If anyone in any community were 
especially qualified to do one of these data papers he requested 
that the information should, be passed on eit er to himself or 
to the secretary. He also pointed out the importance of an 
early selection of the members of the Canadian delegation so 
that they mis ht be fully prepared for the conference.

»

4

executive of the Montreal branch had siven very careful 
consideration to this question and had decided that any 
publicity should be limited to conform to the policy adopted 
by Chatham House. He proceede' to read the relevant portions 
of' the minutes of the meeting of the executive committee of 
the Montreal branch which had considered this matter. 
Considerable discussion followed. Mr.Tom Moore felt that 
this was a departure from the general policy 01 the Institute 
which had depended on the individual members to give publicity, 
Col.Biggar that it would be unfortunate if the Institute were 
to take any action which might lead people to believe that it 
had any views of its own, and Mr.Victor Sifton that if a branch 
of the Institute were in the habit of coming to decisions 
matters of public policy there might be danger of attempts 
being made by interested parties to a dispute to capture it 
in order to further their

on

Mr.He Ison submittedown purposes.
that the privacy of meetings was very valuable in that it 
enabled speakers to be frank in what they said. In reply Mr. 
Sayard and Mr.Heading pointed out that the objections which 
had been raised indicated a misunderstanding of che pro iosals 
ol the Montreal branch. Hr.Savard therefore requested that a 
copy of the Montreal proposals be forwarded to the other 
branches.(1)

2• Programme and Policy for the year 1932-55/

a. Banff Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations.

-•'M______ LM
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b. British Commonwealth Bêlerions Conference at Toronto.

Ur,Palmer submitted the history of the proposals for the 
Toronto conference on British Commonwealth Relations. A _ 
Committee of which Ur.Rowell was a member had just sac in 
T ondon and had drawn up a report, copies of which would be ^

He described the essence of■ sent to the various branches, 
the proposals as follows :-UR The agenda for the conference was 
divided into two parts, a survey and a discussion, 
discussion as ouulined in che report of the conference committee 
ranged over a wide area - too wide for any conference to deal 
with. This list was not however exclusive. There had been a 
controversy in Chatham House as to whether the conference 
should discuss machinery or policy. The formula which hrd ^ 
been arrived at was that machinery should be discussed in the 
light of policy.

The

The secretary requested chat groups which wished to 
discuss any of the problems outlined in the pamphlet should 
get in touch with him as soon as possible.

c. Other Research.

Prof.Ur eBay hoped that the Institute might look 
forward to subsidizing research students who wished ta 
investigate problems in which it was interested, problems 
not necessarily concerned with any conference. It was decidec. 
to pass this suggestion on to the executive council.

The meeting then adjourned.

Appendix A.

Proposals of the Uontr al Branch on publicity.

The following proposals appear in che minutes 
of the meeting of the executive committee of i;he Montreal 
branch held on Monday June 6th, 1932. Subsequent to the meeting 
of the Canadian Institute at Ottawa on August 17th, section three 
of these proposals was revised by uhe Montreal executive in 
order to avoid misunderstanding. The revised version is 
given here :

"It was finally decided-
f1) That notices but not reports of the activities of 
the Branch might be published, subsequent to the event, 
at the discretion of the Committee and on the approval 
of the speaker or spe ; ers concerned.
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(2) _ fhat occasionally -encrrl meetings be held to meet 
distinguished visitors, .hen members would have -che 
311 vilege oi introducing e lifnited number of guests 
(in each c se to be approved by the Committee' end 
accompanied a.t the meeting by the members whose 
introduction had been given.)

(o) i'liat reports prepared by Institute study groups 
on oeing approved as being oi a sufficiently high " ’ 
sct.nda.rd uo be worthy or publication, might be oubli ^hed 
;n such periodicals as may from time to time be" selected. 
(In the event of arrangements for publication in the 
Journal of the noya 1 Institute having been made 
pue 1iStcion in ovher journals would depend uoon the 
approval of the Royal Institute an-’ would in"no cefe 
precede pub lierai on in t he Journa 1. ):I

Appendix 3.
mimeographed Papers pent to delegates hefoie a conference. 

Some explanation of the

R..U

II
mrpose ox these papers

•-eems neccs ry in view of the statements asie rinr in 
Paragraph 2 of Section 2 of the Uinutes.

. these papers are copies of those sent to the 
on irmen oi the Research Committee by che Secretaries of 
the Branches or by individual members of the Inst itu 
x he y . may or may not have reference to the agenda of a 
particular conference depending on whe cher che Branch or 
individual submitting them he s made that (agenda)the 
object 0- their investigation, tiles do, however .represent 
a good deal of collective or individual effort in 

cQLLeccing facts, and suggesting ideas, in the general field of 
J*tLnu‘'r0a£l • •L^:eR ore distribute" to the Secretaries
°, none s, co Csnsdim delegates attending conferences with
tne unouçnt ïhm they may be of come interest and assist nee to 
çuem in increa mg their general kno..le " ge. In the case of some 
inCf• chis mo? be unnecessary but others xind them of

jl _-“c;nce; f'ne papers dealing with the Conference Prends are
usually printer., and sate to the Central Secretariat .Honolulu, at 
tieir request and . s a. rule contain information on conditions in 
Canada asked for by individuels o;

v e.

groups in oJxer count, ies. 
in uhe opinion of the ! 'embers of the Rxecu v ive 

uouxici 1 no purpose ir served by circula tins- the joint efforts of 
the branches or the studies made by individuals, money will be 
:rvea oy ending .his practise.

Normen Hac.Zenzie , 
Chairman, Re e-arch Committee.

d't-WW.. .■vmj
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INSTITUTE OF IN ED RNATIONAL ATO 1RS

43 St.Seorge Street, 
Toronto ,
12th September, 1932.

TO BRANCH SECRETARIES,

Dear Sir :

,nfnv.r , 1 enclose eight copies of the rev sed minutes of the
lnS' ? —e Canadian Institute of International 

.iflairs held au the Rideau Club,
Copies are also being sent to y’
Ottawa meeting and to the membe 
of ghe Canadian Institute.

whilP to ?-U haS 0GCurred to me that you might tint it worth
Of vouï br^nnhSSth'C an ;?xormaL mee ln? of a ozen or so members 
cerSinTÏ h? I Lhe problems consid red at Ot av/a. It would 
to qpntï ? 0j" Sreac as^scance to me if you did so and were
vie™ ei,“ 4aI^L°dfiZL?rlusions or of the ?oints 01

Ottawa, on August 17th,1932. 
r representatives at t e 

of the executive coun il

arise outQf “he sIQ^nute s®' * ® t0pl°* f°r dlscusslon whioh

L* Lli^ods used by the various branches (1-a)
if11"7 ° •me^hods used by other branches suitable for 

mentinnpflCh!?n10o by your branch? - e.g. the brevity of papers 
meeting h r *n + +anig, 01 Honti eel ; the grouping of general
Montreal p?on£lee^o'hol^*0^ thf®® fy?es of meetings whic 
establi Phi-no-'r;je^ ° hoLd; °nd ln cett icular the desirability o 
that io° 7LUdy f1'o^Ps modelled after those in Chatham House, 
bv invitâtion1 oc*ef^lly selected groups, membership in which is 
represent nTrii??' Which con?i?t of specialists and others 
the obiectivp ' pf,ief en,L.aGPec ^3 and points or view, who undertake 
The Qurirqp ef^min£tloa o± specific international problems, 
collect the ?L^eoe stu?les« according to Chatham Hou' e, is to 
discussion bv .i3 -°? a Alven, problem and after chalysis ând 
publication t’TiS °nd 0l'iiers, co make them available for 
of the general public?081 EM rcadable form for the information

tr ial

2. Qualifications for
it was^ideiracke^bv hGa?- £c"tei.lt' ^on c ’ciie Ottawa meeting as 

It is said" - h-- ^ - h^8 d] sens.si on which arose on publicity. )
mutually exclu ET i?eïe SIe, chree classes of member (not 
branched ee sho”la «Hatwot to bring into

membership fl-b)

our
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-a- those who ; re in 
and most important those 
are influential he ind t 
leaders and member of 1 
journalists; trade union 
occupational associations.

. "k-M those who are experts in international affairs in 
ousiness, the civil service, and universities esneciallv those 
v/ho have been delegates to international conferences called by 
the League of Nations, the International I-ebour Office Chambers 
of Commerce, the International Trade Unions, etc.

^(ii) cnose whose intelligence and general knowledge 
o become experts in international affairs; °

, , c7,f smaller number of younger men of promise whom it is
hoped will graduate in time to classes fa) and (b). 
oranon has for some years made such men associate members =md 

S6m 110 £ubscripcion fee. It is now proposed to her 
Lhern ,,>2.00 per annum and to invite them to general meet in - a 
groups ac the discretion of the executive. This associate 
memoership is said to serve two useful purposes; it has enabled 
who :J^nGh + °. ts):e advantage of the services of : ome younger men 
<M>in onxl“ Î* 11} 8 position to pay the annual subscription of h^ïï0aM-[C hes. provided a probationary period during which it 
ecornes evident whether the associate member were entitled to 

full membership. Toronto proposes' this year to invite the 
executives oi the Foreign Affairs Club and the Historical Club 
ox che university to some meetings.
+ v ^°, you agree chat these three classes of member re "ire sent
H®, To® ?0St Diable ? If not, what other clacmes should 

It . Is 'che Toronto suggestion about the establishment,°Lj: gssoclate memoership appropriate only to a university 
co\/n, ii appropriate there?

a position to influence public opinion, 
ho shape puolic policy; e.g. men who 

i politics as well s p rty 
; bankers; industri lis S;

; leaders of agrarian and other

scenes

fitthem

The Toronto

, , .Do you agree with the proposals of the Montreal branch on 
puoLicity? Do they serve the purpose mentioned by Ur.laverd of 
rmgmg the Canadien In"ticute and iV£ work to the attention 

oi chose who would, be desirable memberss 
useful Do they serve any other

. . pu-i pose such as the building up of an informed \ublie 
opinion r Are the adverse or it lei s.as mad at the Ottawa meeting 
vaLici when levelled against the pro posals in their amended form 
cfl 111 Appendix A? And in ^articular ir it not correct
L , 0 the publicity desired by the Montreal branch 
value- is even -whatever its

. more restricted than thrc encouraged by Chatham
houx-e, e.g. the Mont real branch wishes w publish notices but 
not reports or meetings while Chatham House 'publishes reports 
or certain meetings in its journal "Intern clonal Affeics" which 
is open to public subscripcion. Is it perhaps desirable for

3. duplicity (1-b,paragraph 2 , and Appendix A).

%
«

Branch secretaries, 12th September, 1932 (2)
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12th September, 1052 (5)Br noli secretaries,

b- nches ox the Canadian Institute to publish repo: us noc only 
of Instiuute study groups bur also of general meetings au uhe 
discretion of she commixtee and on che approval ox une speaker 
or speaker s concerned?
4. "rork of secretary and central office.(I-a,paragraph 11).

-rhat ic your comment on Hr.Clexton* s suggestion tnac che
should act as informal and unofficial liaison officer 

Department of External Affairs end the branches ox

ohink the sec re car;? can be useful

secretary 
be eween the 
the Institute?

In what ways do you 
to your branch?

Yours sincerely,

Escott Be id.

a.

.HI V,

■ I jmmrnm Kl. 6 LL
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INSTITUTE OE PACIFIC RELATIONS
0»>

Honolulu| Hawaii 
September 20,1932

BANFF CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS

This memorandum contains (1) recommendations for the discussion 
agenda of the Banff Conference and (2) the latest information on data paper 
preparation. The discussion agenda described in the following pages may be 
regarded as final with respect to the general scope and emphasis of the dis
cussions. The list of data papers from nearly every national council con
forms with the requirements of the discussion agenda. Where revision of the 
da.i,a paper list is considered necessary, the secretariat will communicate 
directly with the national council concerned.

!• Agenda for Discussion
The discussion agenda has been evolved during the last ten months 

y correspondence and consultation between members of the secretariat and the 
various national councils. The recommendations for the Banff Conference made 
by the International Program Committee at the close of the Shanghai Conference 
in the fall of 1931 were given careful scrutiny by each of the national councils. 
These recommendations were subsequently amplified in an essay enèitled "The 
Fifth Biennial Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations: A Brief Fore
cast of the 1933 Conference..." prepared by the acting research secretary in 
consultation with Dr• Hu Shih, chairman of the International Program Committee. 
The reactions of the national councils to this essay and to the original recommendations made at Shanghai were then received by the Secretariat.
correlated, summarized and issued by the Secretariat in the form of __
dum on "The Present Status of Preparation for the Banff Conference" dated 
ugust 3, 1932. This memorandum had been preceded on July 7 by a memorandum 

"Preliminary List of the Studies Contemplated or Initiated in Preparation 
or the Banff Conference." Further correspondence and consultation took place 

in regard to these latest recommendations.

They were
a memoran

on a

At an informal meeting of the International Program Committee at 
New York.on September 14 and 15, attended by representatives of six of the 
nine national groups, the chairman of the Pacific Council, the Vice-Chairman 
of the International Program Committee, the Chairman of the International 
Research Committee, the Acting General Secretary and the Research Secretary, 
all of these documents as well as reports by members of the Secretariat were 
presented. The results of this meeting, which took into account all of the 
previous considerations of the Banff Conference program, are given below.

The evolution of the discussion agenda from the original sugges
tions made at Shanghai to the following final recommendations has been one of 
consistent development and limitation of the scope of topics. A definite 
preference for emphasis on economic aspects of conflict and control in the 
Pacific area has been discernable throughout the ten-month period of evolu
tion. At the same time a desire has been consistently expressed that

;
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political and educational factors "be not overlooked. The agenda tha.t follows 
takes into account the desired economic emphasis but also provides for discus
sion of the political and educational aspects involved.

The discussion agenda, therefore, is divided into three main 
(1) Economic Conflict and Control; (2) Instruments for International Adjustment ; 
(3) Problems of Education. It should be noted that no one of these areas of 
discussion is regarded as isolated from the others. Discussions in each area, 
will pass over imperceptibly into the other two. It should also be noted that 
although these recommendations are described as final, they are final only with 
respect to defining the scope of the discussions and the emphasis uuon certain 
areas of thought within that scope. During the ensuing months, the Secretariat 
will communicate with the national councils regarding the elaboration of the 
discussion agenda within this general framework.

The Secretariat desires to impress on all national councils the 
absolute necessity of selecting at an early date a number of members whose 
attendance at Banff will be assured. It further recommends tha.t approximately 
tnree-fourths of the members should be persons who will be fairly well qualified 
either by special training or by personal interest, to take part in the discus
sion of the economic problems mentioned above, and that in addition to these 
there should be a smaller number of people who will be competent to discuss 
detailed questions of political and diplomatic machinery and of educational 
policies and curricula.

areas:

more

I. ECONOMIC CONFLICT AND CONTROL
General Theme: Trends of economic dependence or inter-dependence in regard to 

food and population, raw materials, manufactured goods, capital 
movements and means of communication.

A. Analysis of the tendencies toward 
in certain Pacmfic regions and theiran organized economic selfsufficiency effec on commercial relations.

Tne discussion of tnis general question will involve 
of tne more specific economic elements which make it

1. access to raw materials and markets,
2. commodity trade,
3. movements of capital
4. tariffs
5. communications

These economic elements will be 
discussion as:

(a) to what extent has it been 
control sources of 
politically?(b) to what extent have political (e.g. national) or economic 
l,e.g.tariff) barriers to trade forced the utilization and

consideration 
up, such as :

considered in such questions for

found necessary to dominate or 
raw materials and foreign markets

%
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(a) how have tariffs, migration policies, foreign loan policies, 
commercial policies and. the development of communications 
nindered or facilitated the best use of the resources of 

In this connection other governmental and 
business forces such as, chambers of commerce, export 
associations, patriotic societies, governmental trade 
promotion, etc., should be considered in the same 1 ght.

(o) to what e&tent and in what ways do governments cont ol 
private enterprises involved in external relations? To 
what extent and in what ways do these private enterprises 
influence governments?

(c) how have governments and private enterprises planned their

the Pacific?

Tnese economic elements will be considered in such questions for 
discussion as:

1* tariffs and measures of administrative control,
2. migration policies and administrative procedure,
3. foreign loan policies,
4. commercial policies,
5. communications.

me discussion of this general question will involve consideration 
of the more specific economic elements which make it up, such as:

B. What is the effect of existing government systems 
on the use of the resources of the Pacific?

Bind business methods

Eacn of the foregoing sub-divisions would appear to involve con
sideration of the relations of particular areas or groups either 
existing or forming, e.g. The British Commonwealth, the U.S.A 
the U.S.S.R., the Japanese Empire, etc.

• J

artificial stimulation of marginal resources and markets?
(c) how far has the process of expansionism justified itself 

in the economic sense - e.g. the U.S. and the Philippines, 
Prance and Indo-China, Great Britain and the Pacific Domin
ions, Japan and its colonies and areas of special influence? 
How far has it brought permanent economic benefits to 
industrial nations? How far has it improved the economic 
status of the non-industrialized regions affected by it?

(d) to what extent have political 
movements of capital?

(e) what has been the trend in the relations 
and debtor nations?

(a. ) have the tariff policies of Pacific countries justified 
themselves in an economic sense? This question should be 
considered from the point of view both of the nation impos
ing the tariff and from that of all those affected by it.

considerations determined

between creditor

etc.

3
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external operations? To what extent have these plans "been 
effective in achieving the ends desired? 
these plans represent the aims and interests of the people 
they directly or indirectly affect?

Each of the foregoing sub-divisions should "be considered with 
reference to particular nations or groups of nations.

C. What proposals car he made for a more harmonious disposition of the 
resources of the Pacific area or for introducing improvements in the 
general interest into the existing methods discussed above?

The course
topics and course of discussion under C.

To what extent do

of the discussion under A and B should determine the

II. INSTRUMENTS FOR INTERNATIONAL ADJUSTMENT
1. What instruments for international negotiation and consultation 

and adjustment are necessary to meet Pacific problemsi
2. Wherein is existing machinery inadequate for these purposes?

3. Any other points germane to the foregoing, including similar 
questions which nay arise in the course of the discussion.
The Secretariat recommends that the foregoing questions would 

probably be most effectively discussed if timed to come during tine 
second week of the conference after substantial progress had been 
made with the general economic discussions.

It is suggested that whoever is responsible for opening up tne 
discussion of these questions should bear in mind the desirability 
of exploring, among others, the following questions: (a) To wnat 
extent should domestic policies determining tne external oeha/ioi 
of nations be internationally controlled and by what methods:
(b) To what extent should national units be used as the basis for 
representation in international consultation and action; (c) To 
what extent is functional responsibility possible end desirable?

III. PROBLEMS OP EDUCATION
It is felt that it would be unwise to schedule for the Banff Conference 

a discussion of educational questions not closely related to the major subject 
of the conference. It is found that those of the suggested questions which 
seen most important to the members practically all involve a documentation which 
is not at present available, and that probably it would not be possible for 
most of the National Councils to produce the necessary information in time for 
the Banff Conference with the same degree of fullness and scholarship that is 
being applied to other parts of the program.
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For these reasons the Secretariat recommends that the Program Committee 
do not endeavor to outline a program of questions for the discussion of educa
tional problems at the Banff Conference, but that it take such steps as will 
assure the effective use of the Banff Conference as an occasion to prepare for 
future research with the aim of an incisive educational discussion program at 
a later conference.

To this end the Secretariat recommends

That in the choice of conference membership special 
attention be paid to the desirability of having present 
educators qualified to gather up the educational impli
cations of the major conference discussions;

That a small group of such educators and others be 
given the opportunity toward the end of the Banff 
Conference to formulate a program Sor research and 
conference on the basis of the educational questions 
arising from the previous discussions or suggested by 
the educational studies ofnational councils.

1.

2.

Some of the educational questions likely to come up during the 
discussion of the economic and political factors are as follows:

1. In what ways and to what extent are economic maladjust
ments in the Pacific area aggravated by educational 
systems and methods that fail to take into account both 
national and international needs? Specifically,

how do the school curricula and policies of 
vocational guidance relate to the economic 
opportunities of different areas and regions?

What relation is there between the national 
aspirations expressed in educational objectives 
and the conflicting demands of sectional self- 
sufficiency on the one hand and of the possibilities 
of international trade on the other?

a.

b.

By what means are traditional skills of importance 
to the livelihood of peoples being preserved, protected, 
or readapted to present-day requirements?

c.

a. To what extent do educational systems and methods 
contribute to raise or stabilize standards of living; 
and what is the effect of such influences on the 
interchange of commodities and services?

2. What is the experience with active educational measures 
for birth control as a means of lessening population 
pressure?

3. What part does educational effort play in protecting



The Secretariat further recommends that the Banff Conference e 
made the occasion for an intensive interna.tiona.1 program of.Pacific e'uca i°i 
in the various countries through the development of appropriate me no s oi 
making its results available to widespread educational processes, an . -c,
this end an international education committee of the Institute be créa e 
provide technical assistance.

a. to provide new opportunities for talents denied free 
to other countries or regions,

b. to re-adapt social habjts and mores to a 
centered economic situation?

access more self-

planned economy, whether national or in part inter-
educational objectives?6. What does a

nationally cooperative, involve in new

5. What, on the other hand, is the probability that the effect 
of the present depression in diminishing international con ac 
and exchange will lead to a permanent re-orientation of 
economic effort, and what changes in the educational system
are needed

4. Y/hat part does migration, both temporary and permanent, play 
in the re-education of cultural standards; and by what

increased internationaleducational or other measures may
be freed from disruptive effects on the social andcontact

economic life of native peoples?

Pacific peoples against the competition of immigrants with 
lower standards of living?

6

' - .h..
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2. Data Pa par Preparation

Tbo SUCCGSS 01 "t-he discussions of the topics recommended in the pre- 
ce.ing section mill depend largely on the degree to which members rre informed 
on the subjects under consideration. The various National Councils have 
recognized from the beginning the importance of correlating the data paper pre
paration with the discussion agenda. In view of the fact that the principal 

dl3^ssl0n for Banff were agreed upon at the close of the Shan gin i 
V ■LerG5LGe> ^is correlation has been made possible to c degree heretofore 
irnposs.. e for Institute conferences. A second condition to the success of

be the d®gree t0 ^hich the preparation of each national 
g- p parallels the preparation of nil the others. The experience of past

tQUgf+the Institute the importance of having its members from 
-•-ch country equipped to discuss the same subjects.

ercenti on’ therefore> Pleased to note (1) that with certain 
t>-e fH san •8 ' l'! 'ional Council is preparing data papers in conformity with
mpre nSrlT^rafr^Vr (2) thQt the of each National Council
more nearly parallels the preparation of the others than for any previous
preparation does noTvIt^^ c™nicate "«h those national" groups whose
ïbe SecÎeW^t TJt ° meet these G°^itions of successful discussion,mind thf ^ ^ Urg6S efick NGtional Council to continue having in
p"pers^^scussion agenda set forth above in the preparation of its data
distrihn-M particularly to have the data papers completed end ready for 
distribution well ahead of the *Conference.

distinctionVT Conference preparations have pointed up this necessary 
the rBata papers should be regarded primarily as a means for educating 
conformpp ,~i6 1™c"7 frouPs •"■nd Tor enabling the members to came to the
result^ nf re?.,dy fnmil^'-r T,ith the main questions to be discussed. The 
used in nnJ^e^°US I^stltute and other researches should, of course, be 
selves hp !• ,T,'a,°n °x d[lto PaP61*8! but the data papers should not in them- 
or . ’eseGrches. They should be more in the nature of briefs,
°r summaries. 1 surveys

syr to the topics

the two
It Is wide and

. 3COPe nd °Tten mist proceed over a longer period of years than 
■nrro-nr la erval between conferences. Certain items in the research
P ogram naturally bear on each of the conferences,

X b9 considered as outside the area of any given conference.
but certain other items

+ h , 71t., respec. to the Banff Conference, the following projects of
the International Research Committee will be pertinent:

under the supervision of Professor 
Norman MacKenzie and the editor of Pacific Affairs, 

p. Diplomatic Machinery - under the general supervision of the 
Australian Council.

3. The Coordination of Land Utilization Studies - 
Carl Alsberg.

4. The Coordination of Tariff Studios - 
Professor Philip Wright

5. Tho Trade Situation in the British 
Professor J. Coatmon.

1. Communications in the Pacific -

under Professor

under the supervision of

Pacific Dominions - under
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The National Councils and individual research workers concerned with 
these projects are urged to cooperate to the fullest possible extent 
with the directors of these various studies.

A further item of conference preparation was recommended by 
the recent New York meetings. It was strongly recommended that each 
National Council bring to Banff maps and charts designed to illuminate 
the discussions. The Secretariat has been instructed to explore this 
question and to enter into communication with the National Councils.

There follows a list of data paper preparation obtained from 
the latest information reaching the Secretariat from each National 
Council.

.
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DATA PAPERS FfR BANFF CONFERENCE

AUSTRALIAN

!• Economic Conflict and Control
(s) Overseas Investments in Australia
^ ^ 1 ) Australian Trade in Ravr Materials in the Pacific

in' The Australian Tariff and Pacific Trade
2. Economic Planning

1ai Philosophy of Economic Planning 
(b) The Artificial Control. . °f Paw Materials in Australia, x TC°od» (2) sugar, (5) wheat, (4) dairy produce
ic) A Critical Review of the Effect of State Regulation 

of Industrial Relations Welfare
id) Australian Public Finance 

Instrumentalities. and the Operation of State

political Conflict and Control
(a) Native administration Policy in Australia, Papua and 

Mandated Territory with regard to:
(1) Protection of Native Races
(2) Development

cultural Conflict and Control
(a) Materials available 

Cultures in Australia
(b) The influence of Racial Mixture 

in Tropical Queensland.

for the Study of Native and Oriental

in Soaial Development

BRITISH

"*** j?®V:\s^on ®nd enlargement of Mr. Heold’s memorandum on 
Diplomatic Machinery in the Pacific”

2. Communications in the Pacific

o. Comparative Colonial Administration (native education in 
Ceylon, Dutch East Indies, the Philippines, French Indo
china, the ivialay States and Formosa.

4. The influence of Western Business Methods on Chinese.
CANADIAN

. Canadian Trade with Pacific Countries,
• Canadian Investments abroad, excluding TJ.S.
• Foreign Investments in Canada, excluding U.S.
• U.S. trade with Canada.
. U.S. Investments in Canada.

excluding U.S. .

■
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CHINESE

I.

Canadian Investments in U.S.
Tariffs and their effects on Canada’s foreign trade. 
Canadian Economic Relations with Russia.
The Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa.
Branch Industries established in Canada and by Canadian 

interests abroad.

Economic trend, conflict and control

Relating to China's own economic development :A.

1. Population distribution and land utilization in China
by Wong Yfen-Hao, Director of the Geological Survey 
of China.

2. Communications in China, with special reference to
roads, railways and shipping.

3. Problems and Prospect of China's agricultural
development.

4. Problems and Prospect of China's industrial
development.

5. Chinese peasantry: a study of famine, tenancy, rural
credit and marketing of farm products in relation 
to their livelihood.

6. The present agrarian revolt in China : a study of the
banditry and "Communism”.

7. Economic planning and reconstruction under Kuomintang
regime.

8. Education for social reconstruction in China : a survey
and evaluation of the various experimental centers for 
rural reconstruction and improvement, by Harold Eugg.

B. Relating to China's economic relations with other 
countries in the Pacific:

1. Trend and character of foreign investments in China,
by D. IC. Lieu.

2. Problems and prospect of international economic
cooperation in China,

3. Trend and character of China's foreign trade : a
statistical analysis of exports and imports by 
country as well as by products.

4. The position of China as a source of raw materials
for other Pacific countries.

3. The position of China as a consumer of manufactured 
goods and semi-manufactured goods from other Pacific 
countries.

6. The present Chinese tariff: an analysis with special
reference to its possible effects on the trend of 
China's future foreign trade.

7. The effects of boycott.
(a) A study of the anti-British boycott,
(b) A study of the anti-Japanese boycott

1925-1930 
, 1928-1932.

«
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(CHINESE)

II. Political trend, conflict and control

A. .Relating to government and lav;:

1* haw justice in China: a study of their historical 
development and present situation.

2. District government and local organization in China
(other topics to be sent later)

Relating to diplomatic relations:
(topics to be sent in later).

B.

JAPANESE

1. Population Problem 
International Trade of Japan 
Tariffs
Supply of Raw Materials
C ommunications
Power Production
Control of silk Industry
Control of Staple Industries
Control of State Enterprises
Control of Rice Prices
Catalogue of Economic Statistics
Revision of Peace Machinery in the Pacific.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

NEW ZEALAND

1. New Zealand’s position 8s a Sovereign State under the Treaty 
of Westminster, and her diplomatic machinery, comprising 
^mong other things New Zealand's sovereignty in her Mandated 
Territory and her External Relations and Legislation outside 
her Territorial Limits.

2. leu Zealand's schemes of Control of Export Exchange, etc., 
and Control over Penetration by Foreign Interests.

Economic Planning in New Zealand.

History and Future Possibilities of Migration in New Zealand.

Cultural Relations: New Zealand's education in naggers of Inter
national Concern, especially in the History and Geography of 
the Pacific Area and the Orient.
Intelligence throughout New Zealand and with the outside world. 
Policies in the Government and Education of Native Peoples 
under New Zealand’s control.

Diplomatic Machinery and Disarmament in the Pacific.

3.

4.

5.

Means of Communication of

6.

WÊBBÊÊ/SÊÊÊÊÊÊ//BÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊBÊÊ
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PHILIPPINES

I. Economie Conflict and Control

Conflict between American Filipino Laborer
(a) Filipino Bnigration to the U.S. and Hawaii
(b) Redistribution of Filipino population (research project

already started under the direction of Prof. Sera.fin 
Macnraig, University of the Philippines).

1.

Conflict between American and Filipino products
(a) Tariff Relations between the U.S. and the Philippines
(b) Tariff policy of the U.S. in the Philippines

2.

Chinese Immigration
(a) Philippine Immigration Policy

3.

Japanese Economic Penetration
(a) Japanese Tirade Expansion in the Philippines
(b) Japanese landholdings in Mindanao.

4.

Economic PlanningII.

1. Philippine Experience with Government Economic Planning
(a) Financial
(b) Industrial
(c) Agricultural

- Agricultural Colonies for Homesteaders
- Penal Colonies

(d) Transportation and Communication
(e) Baguio Development as Example of City Planning

Political Conflict and ControlIII.
1. The Present Status of Philippine-American Political Relations
Cultural Conflict and Control
1. Religious Problems in the Philippines
2. Langua.ge Problems in the Philippines
3. The Spanish and American Elements in Philippine Jurisprudence
4. Race Mixtures in the Philippines
5. Conflicting Ideals on Education in the Philippines
6. Race Prejudice in the Philippines
7. Ere-Spanish Filipino Folkways in Modern Life.

IV.

UNITED STATES

1. Exchange of Commodities I:___ Factual Survey of Markets, Raw
Materials and Tariffs in American Foreign Commerce.

2. Exchange of Commodities II: Policies (Open Door Doctrine; 
Government Aid to Exporters and Importers ; Policy of Commercial 
Organization in the U.3t; Attempts at National Planning; 
Attempts at International Planning; Tariffs; Economic Conse
quences of U.S. Trade Policy on Other pacific Countries.)
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(UNITED STATES)

I3.

present character end tendencies. y’
V.|
■

4. Cnpitr.l ii; Foreign Investment Policy of the U.S.- 
Politicp.l ospests - Control over Loan Issues. ‘

Communications nnd Migration T- 
telegraph, Cables and Wireless,
Food nnd Population.

2îwnU^Cr'!i0nS nnd Migration tt ; u.S. Government policies 
V . s-:1PPlng> railway concessions, air traffic telegranhic 

™a «“<*«• =-™unl=etions, nc„s se,rvices,

m
■

5.
Shipping, Railways, Airways, 

Control of Mews Agencies,

6.

1
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G. de T. Glazebrook 
Horace T. Hunter 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C.
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Y

Norman MacKenzie, Hon. Sec.-Treasurer

Baldwin House
200 College Street, 

TORONTO 5.

15th October, 1932.
.

Sir Arthur Currie, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que.

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I enclose herewith a copy of the 
minutes of the Executive Council meetingrevised

held on September 21st, 1932; and a copy of the
recommendations of the Honolulu Secretariat 

for the Banff Conference of the
final
on the Programme 
Institute of Pacific Relations.

I am,
Yours sincerely,■

Secretary.r/em.II
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SECRETARIAT C.I.I.A.

REVISED MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE 
Oi* INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, held, at the 
York Club, Toronto, September 21st, 1932,

The Hon, N,W. Rowell was in the chair, 
in addition to the Chairman,
Vincent Massey, C, S.LlacInnes,
H. T, Hunter,

There were present 
Sir Joseph Flavelle, the Hon. 
W.LI.Birks, C. J„ Burche 11, 

JcM.Maodonnell, Norman Mackenzie, E. J „Tarr and 
Escott Reid, There were also present by invitation 
and C F. Loomis, Acting General Secretary fxf 
Pacific Relations, Honolulu,

5.R,Parkin ; 
the Institute of

Messages of regret were received from the following members 
of the Council who were unable to be present: Sir Robert 
Borden, Sir Arthur Currie, C.A.Bowman, J.7.Dafoe,
Beaudry Leman, IL F.Munroe, John Nelson, Adjutor Savard,
F.N. Southam, R. CM.'allace , and H. R. MaoHillen,
The Chairman expressed his gratification at the presence of 
nr, oonis and Mr,Parkin, and welcomed the first appearance 
at a Council Meeting of the newly appointed Secretary,

The. minutes of the meetings of January 29 th and June 9th 
laving been distributed to the members of the Council, 
taken as read.

John Imrie,

8 we re

I. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE APPOINTED 
COUNCIL MEETING OF June 9th, AT THE EXECUTIVE 

( Il r. Mac donne 11, Chairman),
Mr,Macdonne11 presented the report of his Committee, a copy of which is attached to t..ese minutes. Mr. Mac donne 11 

move ne adoption of Section 3 of the report, recommending 
e appointment for a period of one year, of Miss Eileen Magi11 
the position of stenographer, at a salary of ol,000, per 

This was carried.
*i.r, Mac donne 11 moved the adoption 

report referring to the arrangements made with the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company for holding the Banff Conference at 
the Banff Springs Hotel.Mr,

annum.
of Section 4 of the

Some discussion followed in which Rowell reported on his conversation at Banff with the hotel 
management. This Section was adopted and the Council requested 
the Secretary to c onvey to the C.P R. , through Mr. E.17.Beatty,

^hanks of the Canadian Institute for the very valuable 
assistance given by the C.P R. in the way of free transpor
tation and reduced rates in connection with the forthcoming 
Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations to he held 
at Banff in August, 1933,

P,:;': a§ ÿjgigy i p:p>:
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Mr.Macdonne11 * s Committee was reqae utea to mt r
Canadian National Railway with

to the Banffview the officials of the
a view to obtaining passes for the delegates 
and Toronto Conferences, and to determining with oth 
railways the period for which the passes would he valid. 
These passes it was stated by Mr.Rowell were only for 

-North American delegates, so that consequent 5 -e
would not be afforded free railnonNewfoundland delegates

transportation in Canada,way
MEETING IN OTTA A ON AUGUST 17th.II INFORMAL

info rma1 meeting ofThe Secretary reported that an 
the Canadian Institute of International Affairs had been 
held in Ottawa on August 17th, and that a copj- of t*e^ 
minutes of this meeting had been forwarded to the memoers 
of the Council. At this meeting Professor HaoKay of

expressed the hope that the Institute might
research students vzho desired 

in' whi ch it was interested,
Halifax had
look forward to subsidizing 
to investigate problems >
problems not necessarily concerned with any confexence 
The meeting had requested that this suggestion should , 
passed on to the Executive Council. It was decided on 
Mr.Rowell’s recommendation to defer consideration oi tni 
proposal to the annual meeting.

THE INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONSIII. BANFF CONFERENCE OF
(1) Report by Mr. Rowe 11 ; Mr. Rowell supplamented ^his 
previous remarks on the arrangements made at Banff for the 

and Mr. Loomis also expressed his appreciationConferenee,
of the co-operation of the hotel 
(2) Functions of Committees: The Secretary presented a
draft memorandum on the functions of committees j. 01 the 
Banff Conference, a copy of which, embodying the.amendments 
passedby the Council, is attached. After some discus-ion 
this memorandum, as amended, was approved by the vounc1

In the discussion on the duties of the Reception Com- 
II r. Loomis raised the question of the necessity of 

making arrangements with the Canadian Irnmi-
tha t no obstacle s

mi t te e , 
this Committee
gration authorities in order to ensure 
were put in the way of the entry of Oriental delegates. He 
suggested that a special document might be signed oy one 01 
the officials of the Canadian Institute to be sent to the 
Orient, to be countersigned there by the National Secretary 
of Japan or China, and then submitted to the Canadian Immi
gration Department. On Mr.Rowell’s suggestion this matter 

left in the hands of the officers of the Council to

BIB
wa s
consult with the Prime Minister, in the immediate future.

In the discussion on the functions of the Committee on 
the Routing of Delegates, Mr. Tarr asked whether the Com
mittee was to become a tourist bureau or a bureau for ar
ranging addresses, or both. Hr. Rowell replied that the

■
A■
;
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Committee would undertake both functions. 
that the guests of the Canadian Institute were afforded 
all the assistance possible in their travel through 
Canada.

It would see

As the presence of important delegates in Canada 
would provide a very real opportunity for the education 
of the Canadian public, it was suggested that it v/ould be 
wise to find out as soon as possible the personnel of the 
delegations, and to write direct personal letters to those 
whom the Canadian Institute desired to speak at their 
branches or at meetings of other societies in Canada.

At this point M,,Loomis asked the opinion of the 
Council on whether it desired that the Indian delegates 
attending the Commonwealth Conference should also attend 
to Banff Conference in the capacity of observers, 
felt that the- Indians v/ould have a very real contribution 
to make at -> a n f f, and that as their status t he re would be 
tuât of ooservers, no awkward precedent would be raised 
in reference to the question of the participation of non- 
Pacific countries in conferences of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations. It was therefore decided that, subject to the 
approval of the Royal Institute of International Affairs, 
the Council of the Canadian Institute
presence of Indian observers at the Banff Conference. 
Secretary was asked to give Hr. 
thi s de cision.

s

IIt was

would we 1come the
The

Loomis a letter embodying

A very thorough discussion took place on the functions 
of the Committee on Publicity following a request from 
nr. Loomis that the Canadian Council give its opinion on 
this subject. The American Council of the Institute of 
iacific Relations, he said, did not wish, as far as the 
newspapers in the United States were concerned, to have the 
usual publicity in the papers during the Conference, but 
felt that better results would be obtained by the inclusion 
of such writers as alter Lippmann in the delegation, men 
v/ho would write special articles after the Conference.
Hr. iiassey felt that though the special 
after the Conference

articles written
we re more valuable than the articles 

published in the daily papers, nevertheless, the holding 
of this Conference in Canada gave a very valuable oppor
tunity to familiarize the Canadian public with the work of 
the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
under discussion at the Conference,

and with the problems 
Consequently, the 

Canadian Institute should endeavour to obtain for the Con
ference as much publicity as possible in Canada. After 
some discussion it was decided that the Council expected 
and desired the presence of representatives of the Canadian 
press at the Conference, and that if it decided on the 
necessity of havinw a special publicity man, it would bear 
the extra expense out of its ov/n budget.

In the discussion on the functions of the Kospitàlrty 
Committee, Mr.Massey requested that the name of the Committee 
should not be published, hut that it should do its work as 
unobtrusively as possible. This was agreed to.
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Mr. Hov/e 11g Committee:(3) Appointment of Coordinating_____________
requeTted the appointment of a Coordinating Committee èn 
the arrangements for the Conference, which would consist 
of the Chairman of committees with such additional 
members as the Chairman of this Committee should think 
desirable. It would be responsible for seeing that the 
other Conference Committees carried out their duties, 
that is, that all the Canadian arrangements for the Conference 
were adequate. He sugge stedthat Hr. liasse y should be Chair- 

of this Committee, and that Hr.Mac donne 11 should ne
It was the unanimous feeling of the Council

and after some discussion
Hr.Mac-

aan
Vice-Chairman.
that Hr,Massey should be Chairman,

his provisional acceptance of this positionhe gave
donne 11 was elected Vice-Chairman.
(4) Establishment of study groups b y Jjrjyiclie_s : In opening 
the dTsTcuscion on the desirability of the establishment oi 
studv groups by branches on the subject of the ->ani f ooi,-

Mr. Rowe 11 re que s te d the Secretary to read a lettei 
Edmonton branch; dated September 15th, 

which that branch intended to do in
f erence, 
from Hr. Imrie of the
outlining the workpreparation for the two Conferences, and the Council ex
pressed its pleasure at the enthusiasm displayed oy^ the 
Edmonton branch. The Council then passed a resolution re
commending to the branches the establishment of_ study groups, 
and re que at in.g that the branches be given definite sugges
tions on the subjects for special study.

and Canadian budget(5) Personne 1 of Oriental Delegations^ 
for 1933.

Loomis raised the question oi 
enough delegations from the 
because of the expense of

China and

Hr,Oriental Delegations : 
the difficulty of getting large 
Orient to come to the Conference
the ocean transportation and of the hotel rates.
Japan felt that they could finance only ten members each 
There was, therefore, a danger that the Conference mi L,ht oe 
come too predominantly Anglo-Saxon. In principle the Institu 
of Pacific Relations was opposed to giving subsidies to 
National Councils for the purpose of ensuring their adequate 
participation in conferences, but it wished to xnov the 
feeling of the Canadian Council. The aggregate amount neces
sary as a subsidy to China and Japan would be approximately 
$10,000, He had' discussed this matter in New York and there

possibility that the Carnegie Foundation would

(a)‘

■

was a distinct
give $5,000. for this purpose.
(b ) Budge t: A very full discussion followed on the whole 
question of the size of the budget of the Canadian Institute 
for the year 1933. There was general agreement that the 
special expenses of the Canadian Council incidental to the 
holding of the two Conferences would be $10,000. ($5,000 each I
It was therefore necessary that about $23,000. should be 
raised in 1953, as the ordinary annual expenses were about 
$8,000. This $8,000, included the $5,000. annual subscription

:

ÎJ
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to the Institute of Pacific Relations and the incidental 
expenses of the Secretariat.
there were any possibility of obtaining yrants-in-aid for 
these conferences fron other bodies « 
stated that the Canadian Government vm re unable to give any 
grant, Sir Joseph ilavelle felt that the Canadian Institute

11 V' oui d

Mr. Ilacdonne 11 ashed " 'hethe r

In reply Hr*Rowell

could not evade its responsibility on this matter, 
be a serious price for holding a he Conference in Canada, 
oy so do ing, if.

distinguished Oriental visitors were unable to 
xor it v.:s essential to the success of the Conference

impressive delegation from both China 
and Japan - a delegation composed not necessarily of 
who were able to pay their own expenses, but those who would 
earn weight in their communities.
subject was adjourned until after lunch when Sir Joseph 
Rlave lie moved, seconded by Hr. 
its regular budget the Canadian Institute 
sincere effort to assume

attend, 
that there should be an

me n

The discussion on this

hirks, that in addition to
should make a

responsibility for 15,000. which 
would cover a ,;5,000, -rant towards the travelling expenses 
oi Orientai, delegates, and h 10,000, for any other expenses 
v/hich the Council mi ht think desirable to assume in con
nection with the two conferences. Sir Joseph Flavelle then 
stated, on oehalj. o± Mr, Massey and himself, that the special 
grant in aid of Oriental participation would be contributed 
one half by the Masse foundation, 
and that his contribution would be in 
usual contribution to the Canadian Institute.

Mr. Tarr requested that the Chairman of the Finance 
Committee for the two conferences, 
should, as

and one half by himself, 
addition to his

Mr. Dirks, and the Treasurer 
let the branches know whatsoon as possible,

proportion of the budget had been allocated 
Mr.Macdonne 11 was requested by the Chairman to consult with 
M;r* 11 rlc5 or this subject and on the pe sonne 1 of the 
Finance Committee. The Secretary was requested to draft an 
itemized budget for the year 1955.

Mi,Loomis outlined the difficulties other than financial 
which might marne impossible complete Oriental participation 
in the Conference.

to them to raise.

many members of the Chinese group felt 
tnat the programme as laid down for the Banff Conference 
did not lay stress on the one topic on which the; 
vitally interested - j.anchuria. There was &lso a danger that 
civil war might break out in the immediate future said result 
in a split in the Chinese group of the Institute, between 
the Northerners and the Southerners, It was his hope that 
Mr.Massey or some other member of the Canadian Council might 
visit China and Japan in order to encourage better feeling 
there and thus ensure their participation in the Banff Con- 
ference.

were



Report by Mr»Bov/e 11 on his visit to Moscow:
Mr.Rove 11 reported on his visit to Moscow, and stated 

that while there he had called upon Dr,Petrov, Chairman of 
the Russian Group of thé ; Institute of Pacific Relations

Canadian Council had extended to D ,

(6)

and on behalf of the 
Petrov a most cordial invitation that he and the other 
members of his group should attend the Banff Conference next 

that Dr.Petrov had as cured him that unless some in
superable difficulty intervened the Russian group would be 
represented at the Conference. 
the kindness and hospitality which he had received from the 
Society for the Promotion of Cultural Relations with Foreign 
Countries, of which Dr.Petrov is Chairman.

year;

Mr. Rowell also referred to

XX Mr. Rowell has nominated the following :
Sir Robert Borden, Mr, J, 17. Dafoe, the Hon. Vincent Massey, 

and Mr,John Nelson.

Mr.MacKenzie presented a report on the meetings of the 
Research and Programme Committees in New York. A copy of 
the final recommendations of the Programme Committee was be
fore the Council, The subject matter of the Conference had 
been restricted, and the political and cultural aspects of 
the Problem, of Conflict in the Pacific had been relegated to 
a subsidiary position. The Conference would centre around 
the topic of economic conflict and control.

Some discussion followed on the preparation of data papers 
for the Conference, Mr. Rowell suggested that there should 
be a general plan for common data papers so that all papers 
from contributing countries on the same subject, such as 
’’Tariffs", should follow the same plan and give the same type 
of information. This was carrying further the idea embodied 
in the preparation of the common research projects of the 
International Research Committee, He further recommended that 
the data papers on the same subject should be bound together 
by the Honolulu Secretariat in a special folder These

REPORT ON TEE MEETINGS OF THE RESEARCH ...ND PROGRAMME 
C 0 MM I T~T È A .3 ~I N NE’7 YORK. ( September ÏS~th -~15th)

(8)

Selection of Canadian Delegation; Mr. Loomis stated 
that Canada had been allocated thirty delegates to the Banff 
Conference. He suggested that ov/ing to the problems to be 
discussed i "c was necessary to make a careful selection of the 
delegates. To this Mr.Rowell agreed, and added that it was 
therefore advisable to select the delegates as soon as possible 
After some discussion it was moved lby Mr.Massey that each 
branch of the Institute should be allowed to elect one 
delegate and that the remaining should be appointed by a 
small committee of selection to be nominated by and associated 
with the chairman, and that the commit tee should in making its 
nominations take into account the members’ qualifications to 
discuss the Programme, This motion was carried. XX

(7)

6
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recommendations were agreed to and the Council expressed 
to Hr, Loomis its hope that he would be able to carry 
them into effect. Hr. Loomis stated that Mr. Holland, the 
Research Secretary of the Institute of Pacific Relations, 
v/as endeavouring to carry out these very ideas which the* 
Council had recommended and that he hoped to be able to 
write to each National Council within a month on this sub 

There v/as

I
m;-s<!
■

some discussion on the advisability of holding an expert conference before the 
at Banff, general ConferenceMr,Massey brought forward the ssrecommendationsmade at the conclusion of the Shanghai Conference 
should be a sharp distinction between the

:that there
_ . two functions of aconference, which were, research in the proper limite* sense 

of the word, and educâtion , 
two functions it To distinguish between these 

v/as necessary to have a preliminary researchmeeting.
The report of the meeting of the Programme 

v/as received by the Council* Committee

(9) CANADIAN PARTICIPATION IN THE PROC-RAIillE 
_. . îfC?1and alloc&tion of data papers; Mr.MacKenzie

t?aî th!r!1 W6ne three groups Of data papers which it 
Onnf» ty £5 Ie CanadiarI Institute to prepare for theConference. The first group comprised four out of the five 
projects of the International Research Committee. these four would be found useful for the Conference.
"Thp:rnCOn^ni?atl0n! the Pacific Î "Diplomatic Machinery"; 
tion " Tariff Judies ; and "The Trade Situaiincludprtthe ^ritish Pacific Dominions". The other subject
■F>onom?p n11 lhU rSt Sr°UP WaS the Btudy of the Imperial Economic Conference under two of its aspects; (a) As an
aïdmm -LGCnrn?ental attempt to control and direct trade, 
on tL oîî ePfe?tf °n other countries in the Pacific and 
conta iriin @ 5 ominions. The second group were data papers would V» 8 faatïal material which each National Council 
than hh d°Ve t° Provide, These were less ambitious papers than those in the first group and could possibly be supplied 

ernment departments or railways. The third group were
Cana dî Vl°^ papers’ to o e used only for the education of the 

nn e egates, and not for distribution to the Conference. An example of one of these delegation papers 
that on Canada’s Economic Relations with the Soviet Union".

It was suggested by Mr. Rowell that now that the 
genera principles of the Canadian participation in the pro- 
gramme had been laid down by Mr. MacKenzie, the working out 
pX.. . , etails should be left to the Research and Programmeommittees, Mr.MacKenzie suggested the following membership 
for the Research Committee for the Conference ; Messrs. Speak- 
man and Innis, in consultation with Messrs. Rowell, Massey 
and Metcdonne11. Hi s suggestions were accepted by the Council, 
Mr" urchell suggested as members of the Programme Committee Messrs. Tarr, Savard and Hacdonnell.

A

since
The se mwe re
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At this point Mr,Loomis requested the opinion of the 
Council on the place at which the preliminary meeting of 
young
meetings on August 7th, should he held, 
commended that all preliminary meetings should he held at 
Banff.

secretaries on July 27th, and the other preliminary
The Council re-

Before concluding the discussion on the Banff Conf- 
, Hr.IIacdonne 11 desired to express his hope that in 

spite of Mr.Loomis' prediction that the Conference would he 
highly technical, there would he more popular aspects to it, 
so that it might attract people who would find technical

In the discussion which

e rence

economic matters above their heads, 
followed there was a general assumption hy the member: that, 
notwithstanding the programme as it was printed, the Conf- 

would not he purely economic, for political and 
cultural aspects were latent in every topic listed for
e rence

discussion.

T0R01IT0 COIirLBEMCL OH BRITISH COMIION""LALTH REIATIQUS.IV.
(l) Report hv Mr,Rowell: Mr,Rowell presented the printed 
report of the Committee on Arrangements and Agenda which 
met in London, July 15th - 19th.

Place of me_e_t ing: Mr. Rowe 11 reported that Ilr. Palmer, 
the As sis tant Secretary to the Committee, who had just been 
in Toronto, was very much in favour of the Conference oeing 
held at the University, rather than in the Royal York Hotel, 
After some discussion Hr.Hacdonne11 moved, seconded oy Hr, 
Massey, that the Conference he held lait the University of 
Toronto, provided that suitable accommodation were available.

It was agreed that the Conference 
should meet on Holiday, September 11th, and should continue 
until about September 21st, and that the meeting of the 
Conference Organizing Committee should be held on Tuesday,
S e p t e mb e r 5th.

Agenda of Conference; In opening the discussion on 
the Agenda of the Conference, Mr.Rowell read a letter from 
Sir Robert Borden of September 14th,. which suggested very 
strongly that the agenda should be more limited in scope 
than that outlined in the Preparatory Committee's report,
Mr, Rowell agreed with Sir Robert Borden in his suggestion, 
and stated that in his opinion the two questions of funda
mental importance which should be discussed were (a) How 
•could foreign policy be conducted by six or more autonomous 
members of the Commonwealth in such a way as to fulfil the 
two conditions ; of allowing a reasonable freedom of action 
to each and yet of preserving the essential unity of the whole;

(2)

(3) Date of meeting:

(4)

:m ■■■MiwÈÈSÊmm.
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(b) How could the same members of tlie Coumonv/ealth conduct their lute r— Gommo nwe a 11 h relations in 
fulfil the same two conditions»

After some discussion it was moved by Hr, Liasse y
0ounGildfpîi-ll+'3?rî!lell,< that* h£vin- read the agenda, the 

l l* î,haî tae su°Jects of paramount importance were those set forth m Sections 3. II and III (Pa-es 10 and 11)
andt'n Committee * s report, as .amplified by the Chairman, 
and that any other subjects should be included only in so 
far as they were subsidiary to these two fundamental

such a way as to

Hr,Rowe11 stated that 
of the existing system of 
action between the members 
Copies of this draft 
of all the branches,

a draft survey had been prepared 
communication, consultation and 
of the British Commonwealth, 

survey had been sent to the
novi-rm Wo-P ^t to ‘J * r ^ 0 0 e r t 'orden, and to Messrs,nr, f-°e* Zenned5r* Has ate y and Skelton. -’hen suggestionsand^n*revision to material contained ?fthis
be reîiled «n?V l * contents> had been received, it would T and Printed. It was important that any suchShStlïnSaddiUonbet ^ the hand6‘'°f -cretaïy wiîhin a
, * a a""u J ul on to those to whom he had already sent theInnés16to » l.„ and Colone ,ia“
innés to read it and to give it their consideration.

secretaries

(5)3anfmen* The Committees for the
Houtin- onffepr ?n tinance* deception, Publicity and 
routing of Delegates, were asked to undertake the
the ^nersrvi°v,Cw=ieteT' Itt. ‘?e l^onssion on publicity 
nece^am . at no Publicity was desirable or
It was" decided, to asS :: Vohi^âr, 1 ^'

poiitn?nt°ofthh Pro"ramme and Hesaarch Oomhttee.
2^?! 2* f. ohairman for the committees on
ments, Hospitality, and of the 
left over until the

same duties

The ap-
Physical Arrange- 

Co-ordinating Committee, wasannual meeting.
(6) C§_n ._dian _’art i c ipat i on in Programme «
of the drff t-e°tl0n ~and allooation of work for the revision 
Committee. kJ'urve^ was left to the Programme and Research
branche* authoriZed to communicate to theÏabïish ^ L °UnCl1 S ^commendation that they should
and he was aoifJ°2PS °n tr*e sub “ect of the Toronto Conference, 
Conn2 t0 -lve the branches the opinion of the 
council on the important subjects of discussion.

(a)

es-

oest men for the British delegation. Hr.Rowe 11 outlined

r
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difficulties which faced the Canadian Institute becausethe -of the recommendation of the preparatory committee that each 
national delegation was to consist of not more than five
members. In the selection of the Canadian delegation re
gard would have to be paid to keeping the balance between the 
political parties, the two great races, and the geographical 
sections, After a lengthy discussion it was agreed that 
Mr. Rowell should write letters to Sir Campbell Stuart, and 
to Mr, Macadam, embodying the views of the committee on the 
selection confronting the Canadian Institute and the alter
native suggestions which had seen offered»
Mr,Massey, seconded by Colonel Mac Innés and Hr. Burchell, 
that the"Council request Sir Robert Sorden, Mr,Dafoe and

This was

It was moved by

to be delegates to the Conference.
The making of the other nominations

Mr,Rowe 11,
agreed to unanimously. 
was left over until the January meeting: of the Council,

Discus sions of Folic yi Mr.Rowe 11(8) Proposed Handbook on 
brought forward the suggestion made by Mr,Palmer that the 
London Secretariat for the Commonwealth Conference should 
edit a handbook for the Conference which would give the major 
discussions in the Parliaments of the Commonwealth on questions

This, Mr.Palmer thought, might provide aof foreign policy, 
factual background for Conference discussion similar to that 
given by the survey of the existing system of communication 
between the members of the Commonwealth, He,himself, xelt,

that not only was there a possibility that such a handhowever,
book might divert the attention of the Conference from 
questions of machinery to questions of policy, but, that it 
would also be a difficult document to prepare as the editor 
would have to answer three perplexing questions: (a) How far 
back was the survey to go; (b) How far it was to embody ex
pressions of opposition as well as of Covernment policÿ; and 

( c ) ’hat questions of policy were to be included, A dis
cussion followed in which Mr. Tarr expressed his opinion that 
the effect of such a handbook might be to direct the view of 
the Conference backward rather than forward, 
that having regard to the view of the Council on the Im
portant questions which the Conference should consider, the 
Council did not feel that such a handbook would be particu
larly valuable in Conference preparation, though it might 
constitute a useful contribution to the history of the Common-

: :

W:

1 It was decideds
ns
ism
§

wealth.

It was agreed that a short-(9) Reporting the Conference : 
hand report of the Conference was neither necessary nor 
desirable, as the members were likely to speak with greater 
freedom if no stenographic report were made,

gg
E

ISII It was agreed that all expenses(10) Expenses of Conference : 
incidental to the actual holding of the Conference in Toronto 
should be borne by the Canadian Institute,

»
I
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ESTA3L1SHUENT ON ITER- D RANCHES,V.

Calvary: Hr, Rowell reported that Hr. Justice Clark had
agreed to take charge of the formation of a group in Calvary, 
and that he would he assisted by Hr. C B Clark, 
that Principal 
Edmonton,

He suggested
allace, Hr,Imrie and Professor G H Smith of 

should aid them in organizing this branch.

Ruebe c:
to organize a group in Quebec City, 
quested to visit Quebec City to help in the organisation 
of this br .nch,

Hr,Rowell reported that Hr,St.Laurent had agreed
Hr,Savard was re-

Saskatoon: It was decided that President '! Iter Ilurray
should be asked to undertake the work of organizing the 
branch in Saskatoon, with help from the branches in Edmonton, 
Re gina and ' 'innipeg*
Sibility for getting in touch with President Murray,
Hamilton and london : 
of the estao1ishment of a branch in Hamilton with Chancellor 
Chidden, and he would also investigate the possibility of 
establishing a branch in London,

: Mr.Lacdonne 11 was requestdd to assume responsibility 
for the formation of a oranch in Kingston, and it was hoped 
that Dr, Pyfe would take charge of the branch there.

Hr « Durche11 wa s requested to investigate the 
sib ility of establishing a branch in St.John.

The Secretary was requested to investigate the 
possioility of establishing a branch in Vic tori a# and in 
doing this to consult the Vancouver -ranch.

'"indsor:
of a branch in """indsor.

Hr.Tarr was asked to assume respon-

•-r, Rowell agreed to discuss the matter

St,John : pos-

Victoria;

No further action was taken on the establishment

VI.
ESTaDLISIIUeNT ON DOCUUENT ROOM AT THE TORONTO OFFICE.

The Secretary was authorized by the Council to extend 
the thanks of the Canadian Institute to the Royal Institute, 
to the Institute of Pacific Relations, Honolulu, and to 
the orId Peace Eoundation, who had generously donated 
publications to the central Secretariat, and to extend similar 
thanks to other societies if further donations were received.
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1.1 r. Ho ell exp reseed, hi £ desire to donate several sets 
of publications to the document room, 
side red desirable at the moment to establish any ex
tensive system of newspaper clipping at the central Sec
retariat as it would either increase too greatly the '"'ork 
of the Secretary or necessitate additional paid help.
The Chairman, iir,I.iacu.onnell and Hr, llacKenzie were constituted 
a committee which the Secretary could consult individually 
or collectively on office details.

It was not con-

The Secretary was authorized to agree to the sugges-VII.
tion from Chatham Eoxxse tha t they should be sent a copy 
of the minutes of the meetings of the Executive Council of
the Canadian Institute,

VIII, Hr.Macdonne11 recommended that the time of meeting 
of the Executive Council should be changed from the morning 
and afternoon, to the afternoon and evening, 
mendation was agreed to.

This recom-

Tlie meeting ad j oxxrne d.

?
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REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED AT THE MEETING 
OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 
on June 9th, 1932, con
sisting of Mr.Macdonne 11, 
Chairman, Mr.McKenzie and 
Mr. Massey,

THE COMMITTEE ".'AS REQUESTED:
To decide at what date the Secretary should take 
up his duties.

To arrange with the University of Toronto for 
suitable office space.

To decide on clerical assistance for the Secretary. 
To discuss with the C « P , ÏL the rates at the Banff 
Springs Hotel, for the Conference of the Institute 
of Pacific Relations.

(1)

(2)

THE COMMITTEE BEGS LEAVE TO REPORT:
(1) That the Secretary took up his duties on August 15th.
(«) That office space has been provided at 43 St.George St., 

by the University of Toronto, at a nominal rate of 
:ip50.00 per annum. According to the official letter 
from the Bursar, the office space granted consists of 
one room which the Institute may be asked to vacate at 
one week’s notice. In practice the Superintendent of 
Buildings, Mr, Le Pan, has informally permitted the use 
of two rooms, and it is possible that the Institute may 
be allowed to use a third room as a document room.

(3) That the most suitable applicant for the position of 
stenographer is Miss Eileen Magi11, Miss Magi11 is the 
daughter of the late Dr. Robert Magi 11 of T7innipeg< she 
graduated from the University of Manitoba in 1928 ; she 
has had three years’ experience as a stenographer, and 
is highly recommended by her employer, Mr,Rait, of 
James Richardson & Sons, who is a member of the Hinnipo • 
Branch of the Canadian Institute.
French and German, and is competent to handle corres
pondence in these languages, 
recommended her for the position, and Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Robert Falconer have supported her application.

She is familiar with
Mr.Dafoe and Mr.Tarr have

(4) That the rate at the Banff Springs Hotel has been set at 
s^6.00 (Canadian) per day, American Plan, with half rate 
for sitting rooms and golf, and with office and me e tin■ 
accommodation provided without additional charge,

Respectfully submitted,
”J..IL Macdonne 11," 
Chairman.
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LIEU0RANDUI.I on the FUNCTIONS 
of COI-.ITTEES for the DAITPP 

COIIfEREHCE .

( 1 ) PROGRAMME. (Chairman - Mr. Bure he 11)

To present to the preparatory committees for 
the Conference the Can dian point of Tier; on 
the programme.

(i)

To he responsible, in conjunction with the 
Research Committee, for the preparation of 

and material for the information of

( ii )

papers
the Canadian delegation and for the Confe ence
itself.

The Chairman to sit as a member of the Programme 
Committee at the Conference Cor the day-to-day 
preparation Cf the agenda,

( iii )

(Chairman - Mr.lIacKenzie ).(2) RESEARCH

To he responsible, in conjunction with the Programme 
Committee, for the preparation of papers and material 
for the information of the Canadian delegation and

(i)

for the Conference itself.

To carry on with those general research projects 
of the Institute which might he useful for the 
Conference.

The Chairman to sit as a member of the Research 
Committee of the Institute of Pacific Relations 
at the Conference,

(ii )

(iii)

(Chairman - Mr. Nelson). XX

To see that delegates are met at the ports of entry, 
and "liere necessary to reserve hotel accommodation 
for them at those ports.

To draw up the itineraries of the delegates before 
the conference and where possible provide private 
hospitality for them en route,

(iii) To consult with the Committee on the Routing of
Delegates and the Secretary, so that where desirable 
and possible such itineraries may enable the delegates 
while en route to the Conference to meet branches of 
the Canadian Institute and to make other speaking 
engagements.

(3) RECEPTION AT PORTS OF ENTRY.

(i)

( ii )
$

■■■1■■■■



Memorandum on Functions . 2.

(4) ROUTING OF DUIEGATR3 (Chairman - Mr. Parkin). XX

(i) To arrange, in conjunction with the Reception Com
mittee and the Secretary, that delegates may, while 
en route to the Conference, meet branches of the 
Canadian Institute, and make other speaking engage
ments.

( ii) To draw up the itineraries of the delegates after the 
Conference; to provide private hospitality for them 
v/here posai ole ; and, in conjunction with the Secretary, 
to make arrangements for them to meet branches of the 
Canadian Institute and to make other sneaking 
ments.

enga ge -

(5) (Chairman - I.lr.3irks).FINANCE.

To raise the funds necessary to cover the special 
expenses of the Canadian Council incidental to the 
holding of the Conference,

(6) PUBLICITY. (Chairman - Mr.Dafoe)

To arrange for suitable publicity before, during 
and after the Conference.

XX The functions of Committees 3 and 4 have been 
to avoid duplication of effort.

lih-CgjtT IuU nT I0RT3 uF nUTRY: ( Ohai rtnan , Hr. Nelson) 
To see that delegates are met at the ports of entry 
and where necessary to reserve hotel accommodation 
for them at those ports,

ROUTING OF DELEGATES ;
To draw up the itineraries of the delegates befojge 
and after the Conference; to provide private 
hospitality for them where possible ; and, in con
junction with the Secretary, to make arrangements 
for them to meet branches of the Canadian Institute 
and to make other speaking engagements.

revised 
The sections now read :

(3)

(4) (Chairman, Mr,Parkin)

B
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§|CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRE. 

43 St.George St Toronto.* 1

December 10, 1932,BULLETIN #1.

The purpose of these Bulletins is to keep members of the Institute 
in touch with the work that is being pursued by the Branches and by 
the Institute as a whole. They will be issued at irregular interval::

CONTENTS
.

Study Groups, 1932-1933.
New Branches,
Members Travelling in Canada. 
Publications Available to Members 
at reduced rates, or gratis.

I1 II.
II I.
IV.>?v

STUDY GROUPS. 1932-1933.I_.

At the informal meeting of the Institute in Ottawa on the 
17th of August, 1932, the suggestion was made that a member in
terested in a study being pursued by a group in another city 
might communicate with the secretary of the group and be kept in 
touch with its work by correspondence. He might, at the discretion 
of the group, be admitted as a corresponding member of it, and 
might assist very ^reatly in its work, especially if the group were 
preparing a report. The Chatham House publication on "The Inter
national Gold Problem" is an example of the sort of co-operation 
which is possible - each paper printed in it being followed not onlv 
by a record of the discussion at the meeting of the study group, but 
also by the v; r i 11 e n comments of the members.

EDMONTON:

"Canada’s Trade and Tariff Gelations with Other Pacific Countr'e 
Chairman: H.M E,Evans,
Number of Members: Eight.

"British Commonwealth Relations".
Chairman: H.E.Me Laughlin,K„C, ,
Nuraher of Members: Five.

1.

2.

HALIFAX:

1. "Commonwealth Conduct of Foreign Affairs".
Chaiman :-Dean S.E Smith 
Number of Members : Eight.

MONTREAL:

1. "British Commonwealth Relations"
Chairman: Dean P„E,Corbett, Law Facuity,McGill Univ. 
Number of Members: Three.

2.
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BULLETIN #1. (2) December 10, 1932.

MONTREAL (Continued }

2. "Canadian Monetary Problems : the Machinery for the Control of 
Credit in Canada with Particular Reference to the Revision 
the Bank Act".

of

Chairman: Prof,J„P.Day, McGill University. 
Secretary: Mr.J-E Van Buskirk,125 Cornwall Ave

(Town of Mount Royal)
• 9

Number of Members: Ten.
Programme ;
A. An enquiry into the central banking practice,(what should 

a central bank do? or what is the ideal form of credit contro. 
(1) The emergency currency privilege ; (2) The mobilization 
of reserves; (5) The control of credit; (4) International 
problems and co-operation, etc.

The peculiarities of the Canadian monetary system from the 
standpoint of central banking or credit control.

An outline o x sugge sted legislation to carry out suggestions 
made, and to amend the Bank Act.

The study of the policy and criteria to be used by such 
central bank or monetary authority as is advised.

B.

C

D.

3. "Issues raised by the Imperial Economic Conference”
(This suoject is oeinr* studied not by a special group, but at 
the general meetings of the Branch)"

ProfiP.Clarke, Dept.Education, McGill. 
Mr. Brooke Claxton.

Chairman:
Vice- "
Secretary: Mr.John Bird,

:
637 Milton St.,Montreal.

Programme :
1. before the Conference1' - Brief outline of the political 

and economic development of the Commonwealth, and a short 
factual description of economic relations affecting the Con
ference .(Dean P.E.Corbett and Mr.

’At the Conference’
John Bird.

- A narrative of the course of nego
tiations, (Mr.John Stevenson and Mr.Paul Reading.)

3, ’monetary Committee Report’ - Mr,Eric Louw,South African
on South Africa’s stand; Mr.Norman

on effects

2.

Minister at 
Robertson, 
on the world,

4,5» Canadian Agreements
(b)Canadian Concessions,

6.7:’The Future
and its effect upon the political and economic development of 
(a) Canada; ( b ) The Empire; (c) The "’oild.

• 7 ashington
on the Canadian attitude; Prof*J.P Day,

(a) British Concessions ;

- An appraisal of the results of the Conference
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»3) December 10,1952,BULLETIN #1.

OTTAWA:

"r'orid. Economic Conference".
Chairman: Col. 0 . LL 3 i ^ar , K, C 
Number of Members : Ten.

1.
140 ’.'ell ington St.,

"Pacific Relations".2.
Chairman: 0.A.Bowman, Citizen Building, Ottawa.

Fourteen,Number of Members:
Programme :

'The Lytton Commission Report ' .paper by F/Lt.Walker. 
i j 2i s t ruise nts for Inte rn ational Adjust me nt in the il a s t ’ . 

The League & Its Allied Bodies’
'International Joint Commission'
•Communications in the Far East’
’Social Development in China'
•Social Development in Japan'
1 Influence of Russia's Contacts

A
B

Moore.
L .Butpee. 
Bowman.

-Mr.
-MM.
-Mr.
-Mr.Pears on. 
-Mr,Me Lean.

Ï

-Dr.J.Macintosh Bell.in the Far East' 
iThe Trend of Canadian Trade in7.

the East'

REGINA:

"British Commonwealth Relations", 
Chairman : -

1.
R. H. Mil liken, 1C. C , , 47 Canada Life Bldg.

"Pacific Relations".2.
2244 Albert Street.Chairman:- A,T.Hunter,

TORONTO:

"The Commonwealth Conference".
General Theme : - A consideration of the adequacy of the existing 
system of communication, consultation and action between the 
members of the Commonwealth and suggestions for its improvement

Sir Robert Falconer,

1.

Cha t men :
Secretary: Mr.Henry Borden, 020 Bay Street. 
Number of Members : Fifteen.

Programme. :
. 'Introduction to the Problem
. •Attempts tc conduct a common Foriegn Policy for the

Mr, J/.M Dafoe.

The Hon.N." Rowell

Commonweal tn . 1917 - 193251
3. 'Imperial Conferences as a Method of Co-operation in the

Conduct of Commonwealth Foreign Policy’- Sir Robert Bure."
4, a.'The "forking of the Machinery for .separate Diplomatic

Representation at "'Washington ’ and 
b.’Tlie Necessity for the Representation of the Dominions in

The Hon.Vincent Massey.
6, 1 The Relations of the British Commonwealth with the Leagv.

of Nations' - Prof,"/ „ P ,11. Kennedy , Prof.Norman Mackenzie,
7, ’The Representation of the Dominions in London' -

I

Each Others’ Captials
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Prof.Chester Martin,
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"Canadian-Aneri can Relations".
Chairman :
Secretary: " " D-Matthews, 22 Douglas Drive. 
lïumber of Tiembers: Twenty,

Dr,H„ B Speakman,

Programme :
’Tariffs*,
’ ""aterway s ’
’Fisheries"
’Movements of Population’.
’Movements of Capital’.
’Foreign Policy’.
'Social and Educational Influences of the 

United States on Canada’.

"Central Banking".
Clia i rrnan : 
Vi ce

llurn "be r of Members: Twenty. 
Prof,Gilbert Jackson,

" : _ "/ynne Plumptre,
Secre tary: ‘ Arthur Rogers, Can,Cankers As’n,

(255 Bay Street 
The Bank of England: Structure,Functions,etc.’
Modern Monetary Theory’,
The Federal Reserve System; St rueture,Functions etc ’ 
The Commonwealth Bank of Australia*
The South African Reserve Bank’.
Central Banking in South America "
The Canadian Banking Situation".
Does Canada need a Central Bank”

Pro - ranime :

6.

i12.

4. "The Ottawa Conference".
Chairman:
Secretary: H. R. Jackman , 15 King St. ""’est. 
Number of Members: Twenty-three,
(Similar to Programme of Montreal Group No.3)

J-M,Macdonnel1.

Pro gramme :

5. "The State and Economic Life". 
Chairman : Mr. Harry Sift on,

Dana E. Porter, 357 Bay Street. 
Number of Members : Eighteen,
Secretary: Mr.

P_ro_gramie :
1) ’ Introduction’ Mr. Dana H, Porter,

Prof, H,LI Cassidy.
’Tne isconsin Unemployment Compensation Legislation’.

- Prof.E-M Groves.

2) ’Unemploymen t
3)

4) ’State Action on Unemployment in Canada Prof,D I.Ma cgr : ■

3. "The Far East".
Chairman: Dr.
Secretary: Alan 0. 
Hum be r of Membe r s:

E M.Best, 40 College St.
Gibbons, Dorn,Bank Bldg. 
Eighteen.

Programme :
1) ’The Lyt ton Report’.

’Japanese Rule in Formosa’
’Social Developments in China’
’Social Developments in Japan’.

’Communism in China’.
'The Relations between Japan and the United States’.

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

TORONTO (Continued):
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VANCOUVER:

"The Banff Conference",
(This subject is being discussed not by a special study group 
but at the general meetings of the Branch)

Sec re tary:

1.

Stanley Brent, 590 Gambie Street.
Programme :

« a General Survey of the Agenda Recommendations'1)
-D A.Me Gregor

t The Effect upon Canada of Present Commercial 
Conditions in the Pacific Countries'.

» The Effect upon Canada of Present Financial 
Conditions of Pacific Countries^, 

iThe Effect upon Canada of the Financial 
Situation in Australia and New Zealand1. 

iThe League of Nations in the Pacific'
'The Lytton Report’,

2)

3)

4)

and5 )

WINNIPEG:

"The Banff Conference"1.
Mr,Robert England, C N R. - innipe g.

yl,Huntly Apts.Young St.
Chairman :
Secretary: A.M.Stewart, 
Number of Members : Ten.

"The Commonwealth Conference".
Chairrnan:
Secretary :
Number of Members: Eleven.

2,
Prof . A.R.Ii. Lower,’Lesley College 
5.Abrahamson,40 3 Confed'n Life Bldg,

1

•M

NEW BRANCHES.II , IS
$the 29th of November,A meeting was held in Calgary on 

at which there v/ere present Dr.R.C, .allace and Mr, John Imrie 
of Edmonton, and some twenty-five interested persons who had 
been brought together by Mr. C. 3. Clarice of the Toronto C-e n ei a 3 
Trusts Corporation. As a result, a Branch will be formally^ 
organized this month with an initial membership of aoout thirty

CALGARY:
J;

s_ Chancellor Howard P. '"'hidden of McMaster University and
Mr.F.I.Ker of the Hamilton "Spectator" will be calling a meer 
in Hamilton to discuss the formation of a Branch in the first 
week of January.

Several preliminary meetings have been held in Kingston 
under the chairmanship of Prof.D.MeArthur of Queen’s University 
and the Branch should be formally established before the end o 
the year.

HAMILTON : im
te■I
1

mKINGSTON: :
y
I

I
The -question of establishing a London Branch is now 

being discussed by a small committee which has been ashed to 
investigate the matter by Dr. ’7. She rwood Fox, of the University 
of Western Ontario,
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II. NE7 BRANCHES (Continued)

QUEBEC : Hr, Loui s 5.
a Branch in Quebec City,

Dr. ’Valter 0.Murray, President of the University,
Mr.A.E.Bence, L.C., are taking steps to organize a Branch.

— °D the Victoria "Times", has consent :
to do his utmost to promote the formation of a Branch,

S t. Laure n t, I.. C , , has agreed to organise

SASKATOON; and

VICTORIA; Mr.3,C.Nicholas

If a me tuber of the Canadian Institute is acquainted 
vith someone in one of these eight cities who possesses the proper 
qualifications lor membership, he should forward his name to the loc 
committee for their consideration, 
could then request him to write direct 
explaining to him the aims and methods

If they think it advisable they 
to the prospective member, 
of the Canadian Institute, and 

requesting him to consider favourably the invitation which the local 
committee v/ould shortly be extending him to join the branch.

Tue application of this procedure need not be restric 
to Branches which are in the formative stage. Though the established 
Branches have no desire to increase their membership very greatly, fciw 
are §11 anxious to obtain new members if they are of the highest"can 
Consequently the secretaries of the Branches would always he glad to 
consider informal nominations made by members of other Branches.

ü r

II I. MEMBERS TRAVELLING IN CANADA.

^ ^s ce s s ary if the Canadian Institute is to realize 
its possioilities of value, that the Branches should be more closely 
linked together than they are at present, so that the members of the 
several Branches may all feel that they belong

i°^ ^"S mah;inU co-ordinated and scientific study of international 
ai airs. One method by which this object can in part be attained is 
or t e members to become acquainted with the work of other Branches, 

no on y oy reading of their activities but also by joining in them 
whenever that is possible.

to a common organizat'c.

Consequently, members who are visiting cities where 
there are Branches are urged to inform the local secretaries so that 
they may oe sent notices of any meetings which are being held during 
their stay. They are also cordially invited when in Toronto to call 
at the national secretariat.

A list of the Branch Secretaries is attached.



2. "The united states in "'orld Affairs", an account of Arne ri can forei 
relations in 1931. By ''-alter Lippmann. (Published annually. The 
volume for 1932 w ill Be issued in February, 1933 ) *,2,50 ( 5.00 >

COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS. (All quotations are in ü,S, funds)C.

"Foreign Affairs", 
publication are enclosed.

1. Booklet s on thisissued every three months.
Special introductory rates are offered. 

Members who subscribe now at the rate of $4.30 will receive a copy 
of the October 1932 (Tenth Anniversary) number without charge. Or, 
alternatively, they may purchase the October issue for $1.00, the 
usual price being $1.25. 54.30 ($5.00)

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS,B .

published monthly, Hu;"Pacific Affairs", the journal of the I.P.R 
Contents: Articles on matters of interest to countries bordering oi

1. » 9

the Pacific; reviews of books ; abstracts of articles in periodical; 
and information on the work of the I.P.R.
subscription is $1,50 (Canadian funds) if all members of a Branch 
subscribe; otherwise $2,00 ( Ca-nadi

The annual100 pp.

( 2.00 U 3 fundfunds)an

"Bulletin of International News", issued every two weeks. 32Tpp. 
Content's : Articles on matters of outstanding international interest 
a summary of world events; and notices of forthcoming conferences.

5/4. (15/-)
"Survey of International Affairs", published annually since 1924. 
ConVents: An "un b fa s e d "record and interpretation of the more import 
events and movements in international affairs from year to year. 55

12/6 (21/-)
"Documents on International Affairs", published annually since 195. 
Contents : The Principal speeches on foreign policy, treaties, and 
correspondence between governments in the year under review,

8/6 (12/6 )

5.

4.

5.

(7) December 10, 1932,BULLETIN î'r 1 «

PUBLICATIONS AVAIL A3 LE TO I .EH BE" S AT REDUCED JRATEJg _0R GRATI_S_._ 
(Figures in brackets represent price to the general public.) 
(All figures quoted Include postage)

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF INT ,RI-h.T IQNAL AFFAIRS

IV.

A.

"International Affairs", the journal of the Royal Inst i tute ; 144 pp., 
Contents: Articles a d records of discussions by authorities on tb< 
major international problems of the day, political, economic and 
legal, together with a comprehensive section devoted to reviews a. 
notices of the more important British and foreign publications be
ing on international questions.

1.

Issued every two months ; Gratis.
(16/6)

"Repo rt on Foreign Affairs ", issued every two mo n tli s by the Empire 
Parliamentary Association and available to all members who make ap
plication for it and undertake to regard it as confidential, 
cation forms may be obtained from the Branch Secretaries.
Contents: A detailed and authoritative review in narrative form of 
the events in connection with the countries of Europe, the United 
States, Latin America, China, Japan and the League of Nations.

Gratis.

2.
Appli

100 pp.

It is not available to the general public.

■
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BULLETIN #1. (8) Le aeLiber 10,19 32.

17. PUB 1.1 OAT ICN , AVAILABLE TO NELL LIS , etc.0.
3. "Survey of American foreign Helat ions". 192fi. 1929, 1950, 1931 (4 Vo 

Prepared under the direction of Charles P. Howland. A compre hensiv 
historical treatment of the foreign relations of the United States.

each volume $4,00 ($5.00)
■' K t •' 1

■ a 1 Handb 0 of t fr,e. . /’.gX1.A" * Edited by "/"alter H, Mallory
(Puolisned annually. The volume for 1933 will be issued in 
February 1933.) A survey of the parliaments, parties and press 
of the countries of the world. $2.00 ( 2 50)

4.

(Publications of the Council 
by members at the reduced rates

•foreign lié dations may be obtained
n .. _ quoted by ordering direct from t -
Council on Foreign Relations, 45 East 65th Street,

on

New York - )
Note ;

Detained from the Branch Secretary, EliI

3
LIST OF BRANCH SEPRETARI. S,

Edmonton : uJ allac§ , Esq, ,
Toronto Gen11 Trusts Corporation,

Prof. R A.UacKay,
Dalhousie University.

G.R.Parkin, Esq,,
c/o Sun Life Assurance Co,of Caned

Halifax:

Mont real :

01 tawa: J.A.Wilson,Esq 
Canadian Building,

• 9

Regina: H,J„Galley, Esq 
2850 Retallack Street.

• 9

Toronto : Prof, G. de T. Glazebrook,
Baldwin House, University of Tor;.)

Vancouver : Stanley 3rent, Esq. , 
590 Gambie Street,

Winnipeg: Prof. "/atson Ilirkconnel 1, 
Wesley College,

1

|
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS/f

21st January, 1933.

Agenda, Council Meeting, Jan.27/33,

Report of Secretary, 1932.

Report of Honorary Treasurer, 1932.

Report of Programme and Research
Committees, 1932

With the Secretary's Compliments
%

43 ST. GEORGE STREET 
TORONTO
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0 ARABIAN INSTITUTS of INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS,

8th Meeting»

A MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL will be held on Friday, 
January 27th,1955, at 2.50 p.m«, at the York Club,Toronto,

agenda.

1. Confirmation of Minutes,

Confirmation of Minutes of the 7th meeting of the Executive 
Council, held on September 21st,1952.

(Circulated to members on October 15th,19J2.)

2, Business Arising from the Minutes,

Recommended : that business arising from the minutes be dealt 
with under the relevant headings below.

Election of New Members to the Executive Council.5.
Reported: that the representatives of Regina for 1955 are 
Colonel A.C .Garner and Colonel Victor Sifton, in place of 
Colonel Garner and Mr.D .3 .MacRae ,

Reported further: that the executive committee of the executive 
council has elected to membership in the Institute and in the 
Executive Council the following persons in order that they might 
organize branches of the Institute :

Mr«Justice Clarke,
Mr.Herbert Greenfield,
Mr.A.S .Bence,
Professor R,J .McQueen,

Calgary;
Calgary;
Saskatoon;
Saskatoon.

that the executive council elect to membershipRecommended :
in the Institute and to the executive council the following 
persons in order that they may organize branches of the 
Institute :

Hamilton;
Hamilton.

Chancellor H «P. Wh id den, 
Mr. F .1 .Ker,

4. Report of the Secretary,

The Report of the Secretary for the year 1952 is attached.
(Appendix I).

5. Report of the Honorary Treasurer,

The Report of the Honorary Treasurer for the year 1952 is atoacned. 
(Appendix II).

gw
i



Place of meeting,
Selection of delegates and observers, 
Appointment of Chairmen of Committees:

and Research,Programme 
Physical arrangements,
Hospitality,
Coordinating Committee.

discussion of memoranda by Sir Wm.Harrison MooreAgenda:
and Mr.Phillips. 

Other matters.

,2.Agenda

6, Report of the Programme and Research Com ittee.

of the Programme and Research Committee for the year 
(Appendix III).

The Report 
1952 is attached.

0f Pacific Relations Conference at Banff.

the selection of delegates,

7. Institute

(1) Report of Committee on 
(Mr.Rowell, Chairman),

(2) Rearrangement of Committees, 
(5) Intry of delegates to Canada, 
(4) Other matters.

8. Commonwealth Relations Conference at Toronto.

Incorporation of Institute*9.

10, Other matters.

_ A. ; Iffi
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Office of the Secretary 
43 St. George Street 

Toronto

APPENDIX I.
ym

REPORT OF THE S SG RET ARY FOR THE YEAR 1952.

TO THS CHAIRMAN Ai® MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF

the Canadian Institute of International Affairs :

I have the honour to present the following report :

MEETINGS 
OF COUNCIL.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of the Executive Council was held 
at the York Club, Toronto, on January 29th,1952, 
extra-ordinary meetings of the Council were also held during 

the year : the first at the office of the Hon»N ,?f «Rowe 11,K .0 «, on June 9th, 
1952, to consider the appointment of a permanent Secretary, and natters 
relating to the two conferences to be held in Canada in 1955; the second 
at the York Club, Toronto, on September 21st,1952, in order to give further 
consideration to matters relating to the 1955 Conferences*

Two

INFORMAL 
MEETING- OF 
MEMBERS .

In order to take advantage of the presence in Ottawa during the 
Imperial Conference of members from most of the Branches, an 
informal meeting was held at the Rideau Club, Ottawa, on 
August 17th,1952, to discuss the general policy of the Institute

Mr.C ,J *Burchell,K.C., acted asand the plans for the 1955 Conferences. 
Chairman of this meeting.

Minutes of these four meetings have been circulated to the 
Members of the Council.

OFFICERS , The following have served as officers of the Canadian Institute 
during the year:

The Rt.Hon*Sir Robert L.Borden, G .C ,L*G 
The Hon#N «W .Rowell, K.C 
J.7 .Dafoe,
The Hon.Vincent Massey,
Beaudry Leman,
Sir Joseph Flavelle, Bart 
7 Hi .Birks,
John Nelson,
J .11 Jviacdonnell,

I-lon.President : 
President! 
Vice-Presidents :

• >

• j

Hon,Secretary:
Hon.Treasurer:
Chairman of 
Research Committee : Norman MacKenzie,

Esoott Reid.Secretaiy :



2Report of Secretary

Through the generosity of the Hon,Vincent and Mrs, 
Massey, on behalf of the Massey Foundation, a permanent 
office with a full-time Secretary was established in 
Toronto on August 15th, 1952.

ESTABLISHMENT 
OF HAT IOHAL 
SECRETARIAT .

The representatives of the Branches on the Executive 
Council on December 51st, 1952* were as follows:

BRANCH
REPRESENTATIVES.

Mr.Justice Clarke,
Herbert Greenfield,
John Inrie,
R.C.ÏÏallace, LL.D 
0 .J .Bu rche 11, K ,C 
II ,F .llunro, LL ,D 
Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.MjG 
A.Savard,
F .II ,S out ham,
Sir Robert L«Borden, G.C.H.G 
0.A.Bowman,
Colonel A.C .Garner,D.S .0 », V .D 
D «B .MacRae,
R .McQueen,
A.E .Bence, K.0
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G 
H .T .Hunter,
C .S .Had nnes, C .M ,G 
II «R .MacMillan,
Colonel Nelson Spencer, M.L.A 
E .J .Tarr, K.C

Calgary,

Edmonton,

Halifax,• *

• )

Mont re al,• j

0 ttawa,•}

Regina,* >

Saskatoon,
• )

Toronto,• y

K.C• >
Vancouvër,

• j
Winnipeg,• >

The Secretary has, with deep regret, to record the death, 
during the year, of the following members : Senator N.A. 

Belcourt, President of the Ottawa Branch; Senator Andrew Ilaydon of Ottawa; 
and Colonel Herbert Snell of Montreal.

He has also, with deep regret, to record the death of 
Mr.Charles P.Howland, some time Director of Research of the Council on 
Foreign Relations, New York; Chairman of the Research Committee of the 
Institute of Pacific Relations; and a Trustee of the Rockefeller Foundation.
A telegram of condolence was sent, on behalf of the Institute, to Mrs.Howland,

OBITUARY.

CONFERENCES 
OF 1955.

During the past year the invitation of the Canadian 
Institute to the Institute of Pacific Relations to hold 
the 1955 Conference of that Institute in Canada, was 

accepted; and arrangements have been made for the Conference to meet at 
the Banff Springs Hotel, from August l4th to 28th.



Report of Secretary

The committee on arrangements and agenda for the British 
Commonwealth Relations Conference which met in July, has 

also accepted the invitation of the Canadian Institute to hold 
of this Conference in Canada, 
from September 11th to 22nd.

5
?!(Conferences ,5 i

the meeting 
It will therefore talee place in Toronto I

LSI.SIRS HIP. The awakened interest in international affairs arising 
^ from the internaoional situation and from the proposal

to hold these two conferences in Canada, has led to an increase in 
membership in the Canadian Institute. Under the inspiration and guidance 
oi Mr.J «Tarr, hr.John Imrie and Dr..( ,C .’Jallace, Branches have been formed 
in Saskatoon and Calgary. Steps have also been taken to establish branches 
m Hamilton, Kingston, Quebec, St.John and Victoria*

Calgary : Tne organization meeting of the Calgary Branch was held 
m, ^ on December l6th. Its initial membership was 27.
The following constitute the advisory council :

Chairman:
V ice-Chairman:

;:V;

Mr.Justice Clarke,
Herbert Id .Greenfield,

Hon.Secretary-Treasurer :C .3 .Clark.
me saskatoon Branch was also organized on December l6th 
with an "Initial membership of 16. 

constitute the advisory council:
Chairman:

"7

.'0Saskatoon: si
nThe following IS

'Valter 0 .hurray, LL .D 
A ,E .Bence, K.C

• y
Vice-Chair-an : • ,
Hon.Sec ret ary-Treasure r:S .A .Bence, 
Committee : J iS .Underwood, and R.J .McQueen,

1Ordinary membership_ _____ __ The membership of the Canadian Institute ...
December ?lst,1952, was 415, representing an increase of 55 over last year. 
I A farther increase of 95 members occurred on January 1st,1955.) The 
membership of each of the branches on December 51st,1951; December 51st, 
1952; and January 1st,1955, is as follows:

Dec.51,1951;

: on

i
■ ■

Dec,51,1952; Jan. 1,1955.
Calgary : 
Edmonton : 
Halifax: 
Montreal: 
Ottawa:
Regina: 
Saskatoon: 
Toronto : 
Vancouver : 
Winnipeg:

27
46 47

4427
87
51
22 22

16
72 80 98
26 55 55

6557 80

TOTAL : 415558 508

M
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,4Report of Secretary

The above list of ordinary members includes 
all members of the Canadian Institute who are

It includes, therefore,

Ho no rary ilember s hip :

also ordinary members of the Royal Institute. ^
the six honorary members of the Montreal branch, whose fees are paid oO 
Chatham House, but does not include the ten honorary members of the 
Toronto branch, for whom no fees are paid to Chatham House.

Associate Membership,: In addition to ho no rary and ordinary members
of the branches have associate members.

was as follows :
many

The number of associate members on December plst,l932,

1,Edmonton: 
Halifax: 
Ottawa: 
Saskatoon; 
Toronto : 
Vancouver :

4,
1,

49
2
62Total:

Institute will probably expand greatly during 
of the establishment of new branches. Once this

the fundamental problem

The membership of the 
the coming year because
period of the construction of new branches is over .
of the Institute will be the maintenance of a nign^staidard of membersnip.

hi * standard can be maintained only by_taking care tnat all persons 
who are selected for membership possess qualifications wnimu ' ^
words of the Bye-Laws of the Royal Institute, enable tn i ‘ p
to th- knowledge or thought of the Institute m respect 
affairs or to advance its aims and objecos. T-ie 003 „ „
Institute has been defined in the constitution as the promo uion of 
understanding of international questions and pro clems. _ vmuld

The Secretary suggests that one way of furtnering^ oaio 3 parllament 
be to endeavour to increase the number oi members ox^one i ^ .
who are members of the Canadian Institute. . The uluimave aim o T‘igt,itute 
effort might well be the creation of a Parliamentary bramcio 1 nurcose
having a membership of ten to fifteen representing a ^ Pal 1 * ,.4
of this Branch would in some respects be similar to that oi a 
Branches in that it would study international afxairs, u ^ , create
would necessarily arise a secondary purpose, that ox a e--‘P _ , «
by means of questions and motions a better unde r a canding m ar a 
international questions and problems. But until sucn a sépara ® ^
were established, the Ottawa Branch may be depended upon cou ,,
hospitable policy of inviting members of Parliament who aie mem e 
Branches to attend its meetings during the session.

It would also be advisable to keep clearly in mind the necessity t 
laying sure foundations for future development by electing to members amp

a body as po ible of young mer^f promise who are likely to become 
affairs or leaders in politics or business. 

order to facilitate the admission of these younger men to the Inst route, ne 
constitution provides that they may be elected to associate membersnip a a 
lesser fee than ten dollars. There may be persons, however, of poiitica 
or intellectual eminence, to whom the cost of regular membersnip would be

Such a
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Study Groups : The past year has seen a great growth in the number of 
study groups established by the Branches. During the 

first six months *>f the year Toronto was the only branch in which study 
group discussion was being carried on, while Montreal was holding a series 
of regular meetings on Canadian Foreign Policy. Since^^^^mption of 
activities in the autumn, groups have been foraed^’SrT'overy Branch except 
Vancouver, and in Vancouver a series of regular meetings of the branch as

The Montreal Brancha whole is being held ’to discuss the Banff Conference, 
is likewise discussing the Imperial Economic Conference at meetings of the 
branch as a whole. Apart from these two series in Montreal and Vancouver,
the study groups established for the year 1952-55 are as follows:

On the
Commonwealth 
Conference.

Total.Others.On the Banff 
Conference,

Edmonton : 
Halifax: 
Montreal : 
Ottawa: 
Regina: 
Toronto :

, Winnipeg:

12
1

11
111

11
411

11
6 196 1Total:

io4 47 151Total :!

Regular 
Meetings.

Group 
Meeting s. Total.

3Edmonton :
■ Halifax: 
Montreal: 
Ottawa: 
Regina: 
Toronto :
Vancouvor: 
Winnipeg:

155
10 111

2419 5
2217 5

l4 14
28 557

1111
18 215

The number of regular and group meetings held during the 
year was as follows:

MEETINGS.

Report of Secretary ,5

an obstacle and yet to whom it would not be desirable to offer the inferior 
rank of associate member. This difficulty is, in part, overcome in England 
by the provisions of Bye-Law l4, of the Charter of the Royal Institute, which 
empowers the Council, in exceptional cases, to admit as members either 
without subscription or at a lower subscription, persons of political or 
intellectual eminence whom the Council may consider to be desirable members 
of the Institute. The names of pe£j5ons_sQ_admitted arg^ygçft^only to the 
Council. Considérât ion,''‘of the Canr.dian Institut^nlyfra therefore be given
to the advisability of amending the constituticn/along the lines of Bye-Law 
l4 of the Royal Institute. If such an amendment were to be made, it would 
be necessary to consider, whother the fees of such members to Chatham House 
should be met from the central funds of the Institute.

::■
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beenOne reason why many groups
necessity for prop r pr paration ior t 
not only prepare t eir wn members for
but also do es sent al w rk in helping t prepare , . -,
Another reason for the stablialiment of these groups is tie incrm, 
interest of the members of the Institute in international ax^airs. 
existence of these groups is to be welcomed not only b®caus; tn^e

but also because it provides one solution to tne problem of 1. .
to increase the membership of the branches.

and in

1955
discussions at the e Go 

the Canadian data

The

reasons,
best to meet the pressure
The Ottawa Branch, for example, is faced with this pressure, 
commenting on it, the Honorary Secretary, Lr.J .A.Wilson, -as -'ntue •

"This, of course, is a splendid thing aid shows tne 
interest the Institute is creating. Too big a member
ship, however, tends to spoil the intimate nature of 
the discussions. Probably the solution is more study 
groups, and fewer general meetings." ,

This rapid expansion of study group activities nas its dangers.
A study group to do effective work must contain first-raue men who are 
authorities on the matter under discussion. Such men will on y ac pa t 
in the work of a study group if they are certain their time is being ./ell 

tlie rt is' therefore, essential that those in charge of a study group
for its work well in advance of its first 
not always possible last year and tnere is 
the best members of the Institute may nave 

difficult to 'persuade

spent.
should make careful preparations 
meeting « Such preparation 
consequently danger that some of

discouraged, and it nay consequently P1 ovs 
in the future.

was

become
them to join a group

To prevent this danger 
the plans for future study group

from recurring it would be advisable to lay^ 
activities some four months in advance of

the first meeting of the group. After the subjects of ^roup ^
been decided on in the spring by the branch executive a small Inn^r .roup 
mivht be appointed for each study group, whose business it would oe to lay 
down the terms of reference of the enquiry, to plan tne meetings of^the
group, to assign the papers to be ° for^the discussion. This factual
factual material necessary as a background foi tne aiscussio .
material could be circulated to the members during one sum;er. It
course, impossible at the present time for tnis prelim a v 
in Canada as efficiently as in the Royal Institute where each study group 
has the services of a full-time secretary. However, tne Inner ^P^uld 

receive very valuable advice and information no ., na -isn- ^ p-roups of 
the advice which their Study Groups Department gives to pr:va g P* 
the Royal Institute and it would also, in many cases, be ade to octal 
from the Information Department of Chatham House much of tne 
material which it required. The Secretariat of the Caiiadia- Institu 
would also be very glad to offer its services.. Moreover i jj1 
possible if a study group of the Canadian Institute were pursuing - 
investigation as one in London for it to have the benefit of tne mate a 
prepared by Chatham House for their study group, and perhaps to nave a.-oo 
the use of material prepared by the Council on Foreign Re au ion. or 
of their study groups. The work of the Inner Group would no, be 
completed when the meetings of the full group commenced because one nnei 
Group would be charged with drawing up the draft report ox tne group.
This draft report would then be submitted to the Outei Group,

same

one

,6Report of Secretary
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7Report of Secretary

A number of distinguished, speakers have been heard by the 
various branches during the past year, 

the branches have been addressed by the Rt.Honourable Lord Irwin, Sir 
Henry Lawrence, and Hr.Abdullah Yusuf Ali• 
or more of the branches include : Sir Frederick ïïhyte, Sir Neman Angell, 
Count Fleury, the Rt.Honourable Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, Hr.Y.Tsurimi, 
Dfr.J ,T .Shotwell, Hr.Ivison Hacadam, Dr .1 .ilitobe, Professor T .S .Gregory, 
Professor W .J .Hinton, Hr .Eric Louw, Commander Kenworthy, Professor H„H. 
Groves and Hr.Henry Hussey.
Canada, general meetings or study groups of the branches have been 
addressed by members of other branches of the Canadian Institute. Among 
these speakers were:
Hr.Dafoe, Hr.Lassey, Professor Mackenzie, Hr.J,S.Joodsworth,H.P 
Norman Robortson, Hr.Frank Scott, Hr.John Stevenson, and professor 
F .11 .Underhill.

-'H

SPEAKERS.
Half or more of

Visitors who have net one

In addition to these speakers from outside

the Rt.Honourable Sir Robert Borden, Hr .Rowell,
Hr.• i

mA mimeograph bulletin on the work of the Institute was 
prepared at the beginning of December. A copy of it was 

sent on December 10th to each member of the Council and each Branch
In order to save expense any further distribution of the

The

BULLETIN.
i

. :-v
■m

secretary.
bulletin was left in the hands of the branch secretaries, 
secretaries in Calgary and Saskatoon were sent copies sufficient for all 
their members, and Professor D.McArthur of Queen's University and Mr.
David Rogers of St.John were sent copies for distribution to those 
interested in the Institute, The secretaries in Halifax, Montreal,Regina, 
Ottawa, Toronto and Vancouver have been sent, on their request, copies for 
distribution to their members, In all about 500 copies of this bulletin

If, in the opinion of the Council, it has proved
The cast of mimeographing

have been distributed.
worthwhile, further bulletins can be issued, 
the bulletin was about $20.00 (material $10.00; stenographer's time $10.00).

The branches in Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina and
In Halifax the members

BRANCH
LIBRARIES. Vancouver have established libraries, 

of the branch are given access to the library of Dalhousie 
In Vancouver and Toronto the branch library is loaned to theUniversity.

University where it is available both to members of the university and to
Host of the branch libraries are not used to any

There is consequently
members of the branch.
very great extent by the members of the Institute, 
room for development in the use of these libraries particularly as a means 
by which the publications of affiliated and associated institutions may be 
made available to the members of the Canadian Institute at a very small 
cost. Thus an expenditure of $15.00(Canadian) will pay for annual 
subscriptions to the publications of the Foreign Policy Association,.
Foreign Affairs(, to 'International Conciliation', and to the fortnightly 

bulletins of the American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations and
The library would also receive without cost tne

to
i

of Chatham House, 
pub lie at ionfybf the Information Department of Chatham house,



hundred volunes has beenÀ library of about- one
established at the secretariat by the generous 
donations of the Roval Institute of International

«fairs,

affilé «s:charge through the gene sity of tne Ro A.,erican Council of the
Affairs, the Institute Association of New York,
Institute of Pacific Rv a. o, < f Aliena Union of Great Britain,
the League of liions, aid t, S- ^ tbg creation 0f a library on
international“ffair strhich will' be essential to any extension of the 

work of the secretariat.

SECRETARIAT
LIBRARY.

Cooperation between the Canadian Institute »* Sg^aS- 
11BL0 been facilitated by toe visit of m.Ivison 

Sam to“"onto in April, and of ^Pa mer aM 
Mr.il.V flodson to Canada during me surnier. i.r.Pa ■

Mr.Hosdon attended the informal neetln* in Ottawa on Augu 1^ ^
link between the Institutes °f given during the Ottawa
the Dominions has been strengthened by tne dinan^g^ ^ 0an|dian
Economic Conference by tne Ottawa 3 - allied Institutes
Institute to the officers snd members of tne Royal an branches
in the Dominions. This dinner was attendsir Robert Borden 
in Canada with the exception oi Va, ^ Baidoin and Lord llailsham of
presided. The speakers in , .,z,e King, Ur.Aldsrdiee, Premier of
the United Kingdom ^^S^br^^Sovtlern Rhodesia, hr.Dulanty of the 
Newfoundland, ur.vioffat, Premi-. chairman of the Indian Delegation,
Irish Free State, Sir AtulChaterjee, Chairman ox and
and representatives of the delegations from Australia,
New Zealand.

RELATIONS 
WITH OTHER 
ORGANIZATIONS.

of each printed 
one

“•"•SrrS s52igreater use will be made oy ueu□ ~ i , ,
facilities offered by the Information Department.

is anxious
to obtain S

ifg3^-r-
discuss "The State and Econome Life . T-ie Cana in Milan. It
unfortunately unable to be represented a ne ^ +1 e London Conference,
would be very desirable for it to be represented at the London

The Secretary wishes in concision to express his gr"tltute! 
branch secretaries who have so generously given tneir tto rdene0M as t
The duties of a branch secretary are growing constantly more 
work of the Institute expands. It is, therefore,

discover methods by which this burden may be lightened By
of the branch se rotary's work to other
the national sec etariat.

to
for example, a 
local branch <of

ESCOTT REID,
Secretary.

8Report of Secretary
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APPENDIX II.

Toronto, January 19, 1955*

CANADIAN INSTITUTE of INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Report of Honorary Treasurer 1952»

A. Receipts and Disbursements 19152

RECEIPTS

Balance from previous year, as per letter 
from L'r .'7 .H.Birks dated Jan.JO,1952, $ 2.96

$ 64.00 
400.50 
200.00

',7 inn ip eg Branch -

664.50

46,00
25.50

Montreal Branch -
71.50

Regina Branch 22.00

Halifax Branch 10,00
50.00 40.00

Edmonton Branch - 11.25
18.00 29.25

15J.00Toronto Branch

Per John Nelson - Balance in Honorary Secretary’s 
account(less $25.00 being held for small 
expenditures) - 70.56

500.00Southam Publishing Company,

1,000.00Sir Joseph Flavelle,

50.00W «G .Morrow,

100.00Gr ,A .Mo r row,

100.00J .S.McLean,

1,000.00Henry Birks & Sons,

250,00Salada Tea Company,

100.00Leighton McCarthy,

- $4,155.57Forward

.



________________________________________ ____________________
mm

-2-

Cont'd.RECEIPTS » * •

$4,155.57Forward

500.003 .R,Wood,
200.00Toronto HStarn,mt

. . 500.00
.

■
Misa Wallberg

2,500.00Passey Foundation,

Institute of Pacific Relations - 
grant to international research 
project,

I

3276.25
866.25 1,142.50

.95Bank interest
$8,997.00

D ISBURSEI.IEUT S
3scott Reid -

pettv Cash - $500»0C)
500.00 $600.00 

20 5.75Entertainment and 
Travelling expenses,

585^2 
291.66 
291.66 
291.66

Salary,

2,262.051,458.50

Prof.Herman PacKenzie -
Bal.owing from 1951 
Canadian Council^-judret,

International research 
Budget, 207.70

Canadian Council 
Budget,

Grand & Toy Limited,

Bursar, University of Toronto,
Stamps,
G .R .Parkin,

on

520.79

80.65

87.45
2.00

55.00

188*95

$2,987.92Forward
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D IS BURS SHE ÎTT S . . .Cont1 d , H

$2,987.92Forward

Institute of Pacific Relations $276.25
866.25

3,000.00
850.00 4,992.50

Patterson & Reward 35.51

95.40Soutliam Press

Wm.Dawson Subscription Service 29.29

64.50United Typewriter Company

Exchange on cheques 2.13

$8,207.25

$8,997.00

8,207.25

Receipts

Disbursements

$ 789.75Balance in Bank -

The Institute has a liability of $934.80 representing 
moneys received from the Institute of Pacific Relations 
for the purpose of a research project being carried out 
by Professor No man Mackenzie.

NOTE:

Two cheques for $25.00 each were received from the 
Calgary Branch in payment of the fees of ten of their 
members to Chatham Mouse for the year 1933» The proceeds 
of these cheques were remitted to Chatham House. The 
receipt and disbursal of this money are not shown in the 
above statement.

ft
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B. BUDGET for 19??

v
Estimate

"B"
Estimateexpenditures.

"A"S.4 Ordinary Expenditures:

1. Secretariat (See Statement I) $6,00000$6,000.00
§

500.001,000.002, Research Committee

Institute of Pacific Relations - Grant, 5,000.005,000.005.
200.001,000.004. Contingencies,

$11,700.00Total Ordinary Expenditures $15,000.00

Special Expenditures:

5, Banff Conference o f I.P.R.
(a) Expenses(See Statement II )

$5,000.00 - $5,500.00(
)

(b) Special grant in aid of
Expenses Oriental Delegates 

5.000.00 - 8,500.005.ooo.oo/io,ooo«oo

6. Toronto Conference on British 
Comrnonwealth Re1atio ns 
(a) Expenses(See Statement III) 5,000.005,000,00

11,500.0015,000.00Total Special Expenditures:

$25,200,00$28,000.00

INCOME.

Assured Income :

1. Grant from Massey Foundation 
for Secretariat :

2, Contribution of Sir Joseph Flavelle
&j of Massey Foundation to cover special 
grant to Banff Conference for expenses 
Oriental delegates,

5* Per capita contribution from members :
Total Assured Income: 

Unassured Income: (See Statement IV)

TOTAL :

$5,000.00$5,000.00

5,000,00

500.00
5,000.00

500.00
10,500.00

12,700,00
$25,200.00

10,500.00

17,500,00
$28,000.00

»
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STAT SUENT I.
Estimates A & B.

SECRETARIAT BUDGET 1935,

1. Secretary ;
Salary 
Travelling 

expenses, 
Ente rt ainment 

expenses,

5,500.00

500.00

$4,200.00200.00

2. Stenographer :
Salary ($1,000.00 less contribution 

Toronto Branch $200.00) 800.00

Telephone, telegraphs, stationery and 
office supplies, postage,

5.
600.00

4. 50.000 ffice rental:

550.005. Contingencies :
■

$6,000,00

STATEMENT II.

BANFF CONFERENCE BUDGET 1953*
Est imate 11B11Estimate "A"

1. Subsidies toward expenses of certain 
Canadian Delegates :

2. Organized Entertainment at Banff :
5» Programme & Research Committee :
4. Publicity Committee :
5. Reception of Delegates Committee :
6. Routing of Delegates Committee : (expenses

of courier to accompany delegates)
7» Expenses Secretary attending Conference :

8, Stenographic Assistance at Conference :
9, Expenses Canadian Secretariat at Conference :

(stationery, wires, postage, etc.)
10, Qontingencies:

$1,000.00
500.00
500.00

150.00
50.00

$1,500.00
1,000.00

750.00
250.00
100.00

200.00
500.00

225.00

250.00
500.00

225.00

200.00

575.00
200.00

425,00
$5,500.00$5,000.00TOTAL:

I

p
■

■■



TOTAL:

Entertainment of Delegates :

Programme & Research Committee :

Reception of Delegates Committee :

Routing of Delegates Committee:

Extra Stenographic Assistance at 
Secretariat :

1,000.00

750.00

100.00

200.00

450.00

2,000.00

$5,000.00

STATEMENT III.
TORONTO CONFERENCE BUDGET 1955*

Estimate uAn

1. Subsidies toward expenses of certain 
Canadian observers: $5Ç)OvQO

Estimate B

$500.00

500.00

500.00

50.00

100.00

550.00

1,000.00

$5,000.00

MJOQDONNSLL, 

Honorary Treasurer*

STATEMENT 17.

UNASSURED INCOME.

A1lo c ation Between Brancnes.

Estimate nB"Estimate "A”

$200.00
200.00
200.00

4,000.00

1,000.00

100.00

100.00

6,000.00
750.00

750.00

$500.00 
500.00 
500.00 

5j500.00 

lj500.00 

200.00 

200,00 

7,500.00 

1,000,00 

1,000.00

Calgary,
Edmonton,
Halifax,

Mont real,

Ott awa,

Regina,

Saskatoon,

Toronto,

Vancouver,

Winnipeg,

$15,500.00$17,800.00

■6.
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Appendix III.
ANNUAL REPORT of the Chairmen 

of the
PROGRAMME and REbE-RCII COMMITTEES

1952

In view of the fact that so much of the work of the Programme 
and Research Committees concerns itself with similar matters, these Com
mittees have worked in the closest harmony; and it was thought wise to 
submit a joint report.

The members of the Research Committee of the Canadian Inetit
re :

Prof,H.F.Angus, University of British Columbia, Vancouver, 
Dean P.E,Corbett, McGill University, Montreal,
Mr. H.J.Galley, Retina,
Prof ,’7.Ki rkconne 11, ’Lesley College, "'innipey,
Prof,R.A.MacICay, Dalhousie University, Halifax,
Prof. Norman MacICenzie, University of Toronto, (Chairman) 
Prof.G.E.Smith, University of Alberta, Edmonton,
Mr.J.A ".'ilson, Ottawa,
Mr.Escott Reid, (Secretary).

A Sub-committee was appointed with the approval of the Execut 
Council, because of the difficulty of getting action on the part of the

This Sub-committee consists of:whole committee.

The Chairman,
The Secretary,
Dr. II. 3 . Spe akman , 
Prof. K.A Innis.

The following were requested to act in an advisory capacity t 
this committee for various matters, and in particular, for the final ap 
proval of the materials submitted by those asked to prepare papers:

The Hon.N . V/» Rowe 11, IC.C , 
The Hon.Vincent Massey, 
Mr, J.M.Macdonnell,

The members of the Programme Committee for the Banff Con
ference 6f the Institute of Pacific Relations are:

(Chairman)Kr.C.J Burchell, IC.C 
Mr.J.H.Macdonne 11,
Prof. Mackenzie,
Mr.Adjutor Bavard,
M r, E , J T a r r ,
Mr.Escott Reid, (Secretary)

• »

The members of the Programme and Research Committee for the 
British Commonwealth Relations Conference are as follows:

Mr,C J.Burchell, K.C 
Mr, C . S .Maclnhes , C.LI.G-, IC.C 
Prof, MacICenzie,
Mr,Frank Scott,
Mr.E.J.Tarr, IC.C,
Mr.Escott Reid, (Secretary)

« 9
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B* Ei tish. C omnonwesait h JîelAl^^s--5^-f-e—e—c™ *

total membership of âp
re que s ted. to prepare report

Study Groups on 
wealth Conference have Been e 
Ottawa, Regina, Toronto and ./mnipeg,

These groups have oeen

§S has been submitted 
This revision has, 

it will be completed
The draft survey prepared by Chatham House 

members of the Canadian Institute for revmon.
shortly’andewill°bePavailable to members of the study groups.
t o; ;

;
I I Institute of Pacific Re 1 atjoiLS».Banff Conference of .the

The Chairmen of^the Programme and ^«aroh^o^ittees^^tie 
Secretary at tended t he informal mee i ^ Aprll and September. At
and Research Committees in 1 ‘ a-enda of the Conference was
these meetings the general sc A economic conflict and control
determined. The Conference wi being"the trends of economic dependent
in the pacific, the general theme latlon, ra„ materials,
of inter-dependence in «gar means of communication,
manufactured goods, capital •

directly concerned with the problems to be dis
have been established in Edmonton

have "been dis- 
these subjects,

Study Groups
cussed at the 3anff Conferenceand Winnipeg.

011 aw
Other groups

Begins, Toronto, JancouTer . less dlreot bearing on
•ussing matters which, thou. - din^ of the problems of con-ore nevertheless essential to an of ti ^ Montreal an

and control in the Pas P1® nff“ence “nd Central banking,
Ottawa Economic Connexenee, 0ana41an-Ameri=anandflict

Toronto on the 
those in Toronto on The State

11

Relations.
prepared for the Banff Conféré

Conference Papers:
- lîr.R.E Coats,
_ prof J.Î! Macdonald 
_ Edmonton Study Gro

are being 
be submitted as 

with Pacific Countries"

The following papers

(A) It is suggested that these

"Canadian Trade1*
1

, -Hr. R .11. Coat-Capital Invested Abroad" 

Capital Invested in Canada
"The Amount of Canadian2.

"-Hr. R .E Coe
"The Amount of a oreign3.

of foreign Firms in Canada,"Branch Industries
Canadian Industries Abroad.",4. -Mr.RJÏ Coati

and of
between Canada and"Economic Relations 

the Soviet Union".,
5. Anonymous.

- Anonymous,
- .Montreal & Toronto Stud^.

Groups.
"The Ottawa Economic Conference",6.

, -Regina Branch, 
-Winnipeg Branch"Canada and the Oriental Grain Trade"7.



In addition a number of articles, have been prepared by memoei
largely as a result of work done by study 

- - • - - - ■ ' e.g, " I n t e
"Queen's Quart

of the Canadian Institute,
groups, and have been published in di feront periodic 
national Affairs", "foreign Affairs", Dalhousie Review 
"University of Toronto Quarterly", Carnegie _ oundation

i

Publications, et

Article s:2.
The Tie se arch Committee has continued to assume re s pons i h i 1 i t •

Professor 1 A.IiacXayfor Canadian contributions to "Pacific Affairs", 
has contributed an article on ■ The Ottawa Conference .

3ook Reviews :
The Research Committee has arranged for the review., of about 

twelve boohs for "International Affairs" and "Pacific Affairs".

1.

Ill 
General.

(iii)

It is suggested that the following be prepared for the use of 
the Canadian Delegates alone :

"Canadian Immigration Policy",

(B )

-Hr,Robert England,1.

"Economic Relations between Canada and 
The Soviet Union with special reference 
to Agriculture",

The following have been ashed for by the International Research 
Committee, and will form part of General Studies:

2.
-Anonymous.

(0)

"Communications in the Pacific", 
Electrical Communications :
News Collection and Dissemination: 
Steamship and Railway Communication:

1.
-Hr.C A.Bowman, 
-Hr.John Imrie,

a)
b)
o )

"Diplomatic Machinery & Armaments 
in the Pacific",

2.
-Anonymous.

"Legal Status of Aliens", -Prof .II. r Angus3.

"Canadian Tariff Policy",4.

"Land Utilization",5.

;;
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4.

RESTRICTIONS PLACED UPON. _CPINE_S_E_ _ST_JD.^,T3 _ _T_0_JPI_o_T_S _an_d 
3U 3INESV ) -É.N. _TLJL- -v-L_c_- à 'ADI PU?, 3H.'Av1.

IV.

matter has been carried on drPurther investigation of this _ n
Nr*. Rowell and Hr. John lari e, assisted oj the Chairman of the 
Research Committee and hr.DA' lichener. It is proposed to centime 

efforts until more satisfactory methods are adopted 05 the
with the situation.ou r

Can. dian Government in deal in

C.P.IIC "i hlTD ^ . . . -
The" ’international Research Committee 01 tne Instnute of

Pacific Relations has suffered a great loss in the death 01 i_ 6 
Chairman, hr. 0 -.Howland. Letters were written at the time 1; 
several members of the Executive Council to hrs.^owlanu and to 

American Council of which llr. Howland -'as a ie-mer. It is 
su nested that there he placed on record some expression oi our 
remet at this loss, and of our recognition 0. the very ^ ne

that Hr. ho-'land made to the worm of the Institute.

V.

the

c on trihut ion

VI. SUC ESTIONS.
hi 8 report that it would he

a • „■ i.hf He lacteal material for stud;, .'roups could he preparesîrà^ee^f^LirLmhhin. their wof I^order^hat^he^^^

““^‘Rra'dua^rst^denThe employed durinÿ he summer to conduct
a preliminary examination of those sf .^“^/“Aeaïoh Committee, 
discussion which had oeen recommend S'

that a

2. Provision of -r^f-e^e-n-c-e—
------------ The Banff 'and To ron 10,. Conferences..

in ô'rTe'rThâT the Can., dian delegates to the ^00 Conferenc 
pertunit fo thorough prep, r tion it 18 este
at shoul ac uire by loan 0 purchase a small 
of hooks and periodicals on the su ejects to be

The Can: dian delegates would . oe sent 
and periodicals in the library

the list, 
he availab]

fo_r

should have the 
that the Secret
reference library 
discussed at the Conferences, 
bibliographies and a list of oooks 
a d could request the loan of any hook or penoai

the conferences andThe library would be taken to 
to the members of the Canadian delegation.

honoraria __to_ persons who prepay.S. Payment of nominal 
re search papers. the out-of-pocket expenses of persons

make more certain that
time it KD

In order to repay 
who prepare research papers and in order to 
person -ho agr es to prepare a paper may 
suggested that nominal honoraria be paid.

have it ready on

............................................. :
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5.
,, _G_rcnts-iii-aid of research

It is sug'-e sted that a fund he established, to provide 
"rants-in-aid either for the furtherance of projects suggested by 
the Research Cornai t tee or r or research workers who submit important 
projects to the committee, 
to obtain the services of recognized authorities in Canada on matters 
requiring more prolonged or intensive investigation than that given 
to the preparation of an ordinary research paper.
enable the committee to give a grant to a research worker who could 
not complete a project in which it was interested without its 
a s s i s tance .

4

Such a fund would enable the committee

It would also

The Chairman of the Research Committee proposes to ask 
the International Research Committee for an appropriation from 
their funds for this purpose and would like the approval of the 
Council before doing so.

Annual volume of Canadian studies.JL*_ The Committee will have on hand t ii : pear a large c mount
for the 1953 Conferences,of material which has been con tributed

and for previous conferences of the Institute of Pacific Relations.
It is su^ges'ted that the best of this be ^ iven more permanent form 
by being incorporated in a volume of Canadian Studies on 
International Affairs after revision and editing, 
be made the first of a series of annual volumes of Canadian studies. 
The Committee also request that me ibers be encouraged to contrib : te 
more frequently to periodicals which publish articles on internat ions 
affairs.

This volume mi :ht

6. Radio broadcasts.
In order to promote a better understanding of international 

affairs by the general public it is suggested that arran -ements be 
made with the Canadian Broadcast ing- Commission to broadcast a series 
of addresses on international questions, these broadcasts to be given 
under the auspices of the Canadian Institute of International 
affairs.

7. Preparation of paper on proposals for trad with the Soviet 
Union
In view of the importance of the proposals which are now 

being made for trade between Canada and the Soviet Union, and in 
view of the lack of accurate information on them which is av. ilab le, 
it is suggested that the Institute secure the preparation of a paper 
or papers on these proposals.

8. Annual Statement by the Secretary of State for External 
Affairs,
In order to further cooperation between the Department of 

External Affairs and the Institute it would be very desirable if 
the Secretary of State for External Affairs were invited to speak 
at an annual banquet of the Institute and were requested to suggest 
to the Institute the subjects which he hoped it would investigate 
during the coming year. If this proposal did not prove 
he might be requested to have a 
lines for the Council.

feasible
memorandum prepared along similar
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v11_ FINANCES,
Expendi tujre s_ 1J2 02_
""Balance*" ov/ing from 1931 account for the 

publication of papers for the Shanghai 
seated in report to 

1952, •
Norman I :ac:Cen z i e to tr,o

Conference as
Council, January,

Part expenses
informal meetings on Research and 
Programme 3anf f Conference ,
April and September,
Stationery, stenographic assistance, 

etc# Jan,1st to Oct,30th,

Uev York,

postage,

Expenses for Toronto Conference,
of Programme(including expenses 

Committee), 500,00750.00

$1,500,0■02,500.00

for Banff Conference,Expenses
(including expenses of Pro "ranime 
Committee), 500,01_750,00

Budget 1953,

Stenographic assistance, 
mimeographing, printing,incidentals 
and conference,

Ordinary expenses

Estimate "A”, Estimate 11
stationery,

; 5 0 0,0 r$1,000.00

6

C.J.3URCHELL,

N.A.n.UacYENZIE.

A

___ ____________ _ _____
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CANADIAN INSTITUTS OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

45 St ,Ge 0 rge St re et, 
Toronto.

plat May, 1955#

To: the Members of the Executive Council, 
and to the Branch Secretaries.

Branches of the Canadian Institute havgfoeen established in Hamilton 
and Kingston.

The Hamilton branch has an initial membership of 22, 
committee consists of the following:

Chairman

Its executive

Chancellor H.P.Whidden,LL J3 
Hamilton;
K.ÏÏ.Taylor, McMaster University, Hamilton; 
S .1.0 .Scott,
J.P.Be 11,
F .I.Ker,

McMaster University,*»

Secretary - 
T reasurer ~ 
Members

5C5 Birks Building, Hamilton; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Hamilton; 
The Hamilton Spectator, Hamilton.

The Kingston branch has an initial membership of 12. 
committee consists of the following:

Chairman - 
Secretary -

Its executive

Dr.W,1-l.Fyfe, Queen’s University, Kingston;
Professor D, Me Arthur, Queen's University, Kingston.

I should be grateful if the branch secretaries would add the names 
of Professor K.ÏÏ .Taylor and Professor D, Me Arthur to the list of 
branch secretaries to whom they send notices of their meetings,

11 Escott Reid."

Secretary.

i

______________  _______________________________________________________



of the GroupJ(ChairmanThe Rt.Hon.Sir Herbert Samuel, 
P.C G . C. 3 . ,_G.. 3_..£_._t_ .llfj3 .° 1

Liberal Parliamentary Party. M.P.(L) 1902-18,
British Special Com- 

for Palestine 1920- 
1925-26.

Leader of the
1929 : Cabinet Minister 1905-16, 
missioner to Belgium 1919; High Commissioner

Chairman, Royal Commission on Coal Indus*11' n_als „ 
"Liberalism: Its Principles and Proposals , 

"Philosophy and the Ordinary Man"*

1951-02;

25.
Publications:
v/ar and Liberty",

"The

The R t. Hon. A. V. Alexander,.
M p (Tab) 1922-51• Parliamentary Secretary to the Board “•P-Ua M=Lr of Empire Parliamentary Delegation to 

First Lord of the Admiralty, 1929-oi, 
London Naval Conference, 1950;

of the Cooperative Congress.

1' 24 :of Trade,
Australia in 1926 ;
Government Delegate,
Sf the Parliamentary Committee

Secretary

Miss Margery Fry, LL. D_._
PrincipalHarden of University House, Birmingham, ld04~^' Howard 

of Somerville College, Oxford, 1926-31. ^.Secretary Ho ard 
League for Penal Reform 2919-26. Member of the Treasury 
versity Grants Committee. Member Home Office Street 
Committee 1928-29. Member Treasury Committee on otip 
Teachers and House of Commons Committee on -ilS0

G-II, Gath or ne-Hardy, Ii.C. ,
its inception in 

Ex-Assistant LibrariosinceHonorary Secretary of the R.I.I.A.
of Publications Committee.1919, and member 

of the House of Lords.

Profesor T.E.Gregory.
Esnest Cassel Professor of Economics in the of London since 1926 and Professor of Social *it\ee on

University of Manchester 1930-52. Member Macmilla 
Finance and Industry 1929-31. Advisor Niemeyer Mission to 
tralia and Ne* Zealand in 1930. Publications: "griffs. A Stud, 
in Method", "Foreign Exchange, before, during and af „ '
"Present Position of Banking in America", "Tne Return ’
"First Year of the Gold Standard", "Select Statistics , 

and Reports Relating to British Banking”,

Sir

"Docu-
"The Gold Stand ::'ament s

and its Future 1932".

:
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CANADIAN INST ITUTg. OF INTERNAT I0NAL ÀFF-dJJiRA.

Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)

BRITISH GROUP.
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-a-
Gontinued )* (British Delegation to Banff,

H. V.Hod s on■

Member of theAssistant Editor of "The Round Table".
"The Economist". Formerly a member of the economic

Contributed to the Economic Section of the
FeHot; of All Souls

Staff of
Advisory Council.
"Annual Survey of International Affairs". 
College, Oxford.

Richard D, Holt.
Me mb e r, 18 9 6 , 

M.P (L.) Hexham
, Alfred Holt & Company, Shipowners. 
, Mersey Docks and Harbour Board.

Partner 
Chairman,1927 
Division Northumberland, 190SS--18.

Sir Andrew McFadyean.

1919-20, Secretary to
1920-22. General Secre-

Treasury Representative , Paris,
British Delegation Reparation Commission, 
tary to Reparation Commission 1922-24; and Secretary to Dawes 
Committee, 1924. Commissioner of Controlled Revenues, Berlin, 

Leader of the British Group attending the Sixth Con- 
Institutions for the Scientific Study of Inter-

1924-30, 
ference of the 
national Relations, London, 1953.

Sidney Francis Mayers.

British Consular Service in China in 1895, and 
Mixed Court at Shanghai 1899-1902, 

the staff of H.H.Legation at Peking a' 
From 1910-28 Representative in

which is

Entered the 
was British Assessor in the
Served for eight years on 
Assistant Chinese Secretary,
China of the British and Chinese Corporation Ltd
concerned vith the finance provided from British sources for t.- 
construction and development of Chinese Government railways una 
many loan agreements. Chairman of the Corporation and its 
associated Company, Chinese Central Railways Ltd, since 1 •
Chairman of the China Association, and a member of the council 
of the London Chamber of Commerce.

» 9

Sir Christopher Needham.

M.P (L.), 
1914-16.

Manchester Unive -sity since 1918.
Director Manchester Chamber of Commerce

National Boiler and General 
Committee for Reorganisation of 
of Advisory Committee of Chinese

the Civil Service.

Governor of
1910-18.
Chairman District Bank. 
Insurance Co.Ltd.
Board of Trade, 1917. 
Indemnity Fund,

Chai rinan
Member of

Me mb e r
Member of Royal Commission on

Gerald E,H.Palmer.

Assistant Secretary 
1932-53.



________ ____________;_________ ________ ' ■ -
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Continued)(British Delegation to Banff»
-

M.PSir John Power, Bart * »
and MemberA Founder» Honorary Treasurer,

Member of Committee, Institute 
of Empire Industries

M.P.(C.) 1924-.
of the Council of the E.I.I.A. 
of Historical He search London University, 
Association, and of League of Nations Union.

A r chibald Rose , C,I. E_ç_

Tobacco Co. (China). Member of Counc , 
I. P , R. . Attended I.P.

London,
Director British AmericanMember of Pacific Council, 

1927, 1929 and 1931.
of R.I.I•A. 
Conferences,

The Eon. Sir Wm. Shenton ;Kt
Member of the Executive and Legislative Councils of the

Attended I.P.R.Conféré nee 1931.Colony of HongKong.

0.3 t E •Ivison S.Macadam,

Secretary of British Croup.
Secretary of the L „ 1.1. A » British Secretory of the I,P.Ho

Sec re tarie f .

Henry Coombe Tennant, 
Miss M.D,Simp son. 
Frank Darvall.

Chatham House,
London, England. 
May 16,1933.

■
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AIFAIRS.

Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(as at June 1st)

AMERICAN GROUP
A, United States:

Chairman American Council; formerly
in • President

Hon.Newton D.Baker
Se ere tary of ' ar
Wilson’s Cabinet; Cleveland, Hhio.

Lav; ye r;Trustee,Rocke/eiler Round at i on ; 
formerly Under-Secretary, League 
of Nations, New York.

'""allace M.Alexander President, Alexander & Baldwin ; Vice-
President, Matson Navigation Col, 
Vice-President, American Council. 

Director, Food Research Institute, 
Stanford University, California. 

Professor of Geology; Associate Editor, 
Journal of Geology and Economics, 
Madison, r:isconsin.

Raymond B .Fosdick

Carl L. Alsberg

Charles K. Leith

Professor of Columbia University;
Trustee and Director, Division of Economics 
and History, Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace; Chairman, American 
Council Research Committee.

Educator ; President, Radcliffe College ; 
member President Hoover* s Commission on

James T. Shotwell

Ada L. Comstock

Law Enforcement ; Cambridge, Mass.
Banker; Director, Bureau of Indian Affairs; 

President Hoove s Administration; former 
partner, banking firm of Brown Bros.; 
Philadelphia, Penn,

Director, American Geographical Society} 
Trustee, Woodrow ^i1s on Foundation and 
World Peace Foundation ; author of many 
publications; Yonkers, N.Y.

Lecturer and author ; President, Brookings 
Institution; 'Washington, D.C.

Author; member of staff, Institute of 
Economics,R olings Institution.

New York League of Women Voters, 48 East 
67th Street, New York City.

Charles J. Rhoads

Isaiah Bowman

k-arold G. Moult on

Lewis L. Lorwin

Mrs. F. Louis Slade

•- -------- rg-r ■-
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F
1 Canadian institute of international affairs..

Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)

AT.rfiRican group.

B6
I

B. Hawaii;
Director, Pineapple Experiment Station;

School of Tropical Agri-Royal N.Chapman
Dean of the culture , University of Hawaii; Honolulu.

, University of Hawaii; 
Alexander & Baldwin Co.;Former President 

Vice-Pre si de nt 
Honolulu.

President, Castle & Coolce ; Treasurer,
Pacific Council of the Institute, Honolul .

Acting General Secretary,
Pacific Relations, Hawaii.

Acting Research Secretary, I.P.H. Honolulu.

Honolulu,

Editorial Secretary, Honolulu.

A „ L.De an

Frank C.Atherton

Institute ofC .F . Loomi r>

F. V.Field
Research Secretary;7.L.Holland

Elizabeth Green
Honolulu.I. P. ROffice Manager,Miss Neill James • 9

of the Pacific Council.Chairmanffierome D.Greene

Sgfr
:

0.Philippines
Judge Manuel Camus, Chairman, Philippine Council.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Delegatee to the 
Banff Conference

(as at June 1st)

JAPANEoE group
(Dates in brackets indicate previous IPR conferences attended(Attendance Assured x. )

i'vnbsr, House of Peers, Chairman of 
Japan Council (1929, 1931)

"’riter, former member of House of Repre
sentatives (1925,’27, ’29, *31)

Professor of Agriculture, Tokio Imperial 
University (1927, 1929, 1951)

Professor of American Constitution,
Tokio Imperial University (1:9 25 , ' 27 , f 29 ) 

Professor of Law, Tokio Imperial University, 
(1925, 1927 , 1929 , 1951 )

Professor of Economics, Tokio University 
of Commerce.

"/riter on Political Science, Tokio Insti
tute of Political & Economic Research.

(Secreta ry)

Dr. Inazo Nitobe x

Yusuke Tsurumi x

Shiroshi Nasu x

Yasaka Takaki x

Kenzi Takayanagi x

Teijiro Uyeda x

Sobei Mogi x
Saburo Mat sulcata x

(Secretary.Samitaro Uramatsu
Pre sidentEmeritus Prof,Tokio Imp.Univ

Imperial Academy ; member Privy Council. 
Editorial "riter, Tokio Asahi Ski mb u, 

Member International Programme Comm, 
Prof.International Law, Tokio Imp.Univ,

Joji Sakurai • »

Tamon Mayeda

Kisaburo Yokota
lie mb e rybï S'Peers *Baron , Ex-Director, 3.11 .RKimmochi Ckura « 9

Marquis, Member House of Peers.
Prof,of Economics, Keio University.

Yorisada Tokugawa

Shinzo Koisumi
Kamekichi Takahashi Journalist, Economist.

Count, Ex-Di rector Ren go lie’s Service. 

Mj,General (Retired)

Director, Mitsubishi Bank.

Aisuke Kabayama

Yasunosuke Sato

Manzo Kushida
Ne”' York office.South Manchuria Ry.CoToshi Go • 9

'riter, New York.Kiyoshi Kawakami
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ChineseEconomic Society, Shanghai 
Kincheng Bank, Shanghai, Sec.China Counci . 
Geological Survey, Peiping.
Geological Survey, Peiping. .
Institute of Social Research, Peiping.
Chiao Tung University, Shanghai.

New Y oneCMnese^eleget? on.Le ague of N fions, Cenev; . 

China Foundation, Peiping.
Peiping.Jen Li Rug Co 

Wuhan University, Wuchang. _ .
National University, Peipmg.

• t

Peiping

Chai rraan of Comm.
Nankai Univ 
Nankai Univ., Nanking.
General Theological SeminaryNew York. 
Inst.of Social Science Academia Sinica, 

International Famine Relief Comm.
7.ipin-.Retiensi

» »

hi r
nChina

Professor of Victory,

CANADIAN

Secre tary.

Dean,College of Arts & Letters, Yenc 1 0 
University of Shanghai.
'"a-Han University.

V e

Secretary.

xDr, Hu Shih
,:Dr. Franklin Ho
xMr. P. C „ Chang
xDr. YoY.Tsu
xMr, Chen Hang-Seng
xMr.Y.S.Djang
xllrs. Sophia Chen Zen
x’"e 11 ington Liu

Dr.D.K.Lieu 
xMr. L. T . Chen 
Mr,‘"?ong ”7an Hao, 
Mr.T.K.Ting, 
Mr.L.K.Tao,
Mr.Chen Peh-Chuan, 
Mr.K.C.Li,
Mr,C.Huangson Young 
Mr.H,V.Zen 
Dr. Y.T.Tsur 
Mr. K. S» Chow,
Mr, Y.C.Eoe 
Dr. M.T.Z.Tyau,
Mr.Herbert S, Liang 
Dr.G,C.Chou 
Mr.Herman Liu 
Mr.Tsang Yuen-Sang, 
Mr.Gso Kung Sa,
F.Fong,

(Attendance Assured x }

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Delegates to the 
Banff Conference

(as at June 1st)

CHINESE GROUP
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Sir Robert Borden, ft.
Hon.Newton W.Rowe 11,
Mr. John Nelson.
Frof.Norman Mackenzie,
Mr. D.B.MacRae,
Mr.C.J„Burche11, X.ft 
M r . W. M. B i rk s ,
Sir Robert Falconer, K.C.M.G., 
Dr. R-C.Wall ace,
Prof.H.F. Angus,

.6 • ♦
• *

• »

Ottawa.
Toronto.
Montreal.
Toronto,
Regina.
Halifax.
Montreal.
Toronto.
Edmonton.
Vancouver.

-Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)

CANADIAN GROUP

A.Delegatea-at-large :

B,Delegate s from Branche s:

Edmonton. 
Halifax. 
Montreal. 
Re gina. 
Toronto. 
Vancouver. 
•Vinnipe g. 
Saskatoon, 
Kingston.

Mr.John M, Imrie, 
Hon,F.B,McCurdy, 
Mr.Geo.C.McDonald, 
Col. A,C„Garner, 
Prof . H. A. Inni s ,
Dr.H.""7.Riggs,
Mr.E.J„Tarr, K.C 
Prof♦G„S.Simpson, 
P;:rcif. a. Knox

o 9

9

.v,.:
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IN3T1TÜTE 0? INTERNATIONAL APgsIjjLËj.■ CANADIAN
Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)
CANft.PIAN GROUP.

a*
etc.Seere tarie s

Toronto.Mr, Escott Reid
Ottawa,R,B» Inch,

G, de T. Glazebrook,
Mr.

T o r on t o .Prof,
T o r on t o.Mr, H„H»Jackman,
Ottawa.Mr, JoR.McLean,
T o r on t o.Prof » A. E. '■ .Plump t re ,
Van couve r,Prof,P=H.Soward,
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Downie ^ Stewart f Nash, von Haast, Richmond, Lïery Seaton.

X \
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Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)

.Australia:

Â
■

New Zealand:

H.F.von Haast Barrister, v7e llington.

Minister of Finance, Customs & State Ad- 
Tances , and "St'Torrie ÿ U êfnëraT s i ncfc " 19 31 « 

Sac.New Zealand Labour Party,1927._____________

Hon 4_Downie Stewar t,

Walter Nash.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS.

Delegates to the 
Banff Conference 
(As at June 1st)

Miscellaneous,

(Observers)International Labour Office, 
Geneva: ___ ________

Chief of the Intelligence and Liaison 
Division, I.L.O., Geneva,

Chief of Section,General Studies, 
Geneva,

Mr.G A,Johnston,I
Dr. Hack Eastman,

1.1.0

France :

General Le Rond, F orme r Military At t ach ê in Ch i n_a_

Ü.3.S.R.

Netherlands :
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS,

De legates to the 
Commonwealth Conference. 

(As at June 1st)

GREAT 3RITAIN.

A.De le gate s.

(Chairman of Group ILord Cecil,P.C 
(Viscount Cecil of Che lv/ood )

K.C» » • 9

Chancellor of Birmingham University since 1918; 
M.P.(C) 1906-10 ; Parliamentary Under-Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs 1915-16 ; Assistant Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs, 1918 ; Lord Privy Seal 1923-24, 
Publications: "Principles of Commercial Law", "Our 
National Church", "The v/ay of Peace",

The Rt.Hon.Sir Herbert Samuel, 
P. C C-.C.B G, 3 » E K. P.o 9 « 9

See Banff delegation list.

P J.Noel-Baher.

Fellow of King's College, Cambridge; Professor of Inter
national Relations, London University, 19 24-26 < M.P.(lab) 19 2. 
31; Delegate to League of Nations; at present assistant to 
Mr.Arthur Henderson, President of the Disarmament Conference, 
Publications: "The Geneva Protocol", "Disarmament", "The 
League of Nations at T.7o rk ", "Disarmament and the Coolidge 
Conference", "The Judicial Status of the British Dominions 
in International Law",

Sir Lynden liaoassey, X.B.E

Leader of Parliamentary Bar ; a Governor of the London 
School of Economics ; one of the Labour Assessors for British 
Government on Permanent Court of Interne t ional Justice at 
the Hague 4 Honorary Editor, Journal of Comparative Legis
lation and International Law,
Publications: "Labour Policy: False and True".

Sir John Power, Bart M. P_j,» 9

See Banff delegation list.
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t IN3TITJTE Or IHTmRNAT ION AI APPaIRS .Canadian

Delegates to the 
Commonwealth Conference 

(As at June 1st)

GREaT BRITAIN.

B.Alternates:

J.W.Uheeler-Bennetts. . „ T T a .-----"eputv Chairman, Information Committee, R * 1 *1 *A * ’ t ?
of Buletin of International News, 1924; Assistant Public ty 
Secretary, League of Nations Union, 1925-24. Publications: 

'"ox Id Court in 1925","Disarmament and Security since 
■ 'reck of Reparations", etc"The 

Locarro", etc.• *"The

C.L , Q- ~horne -hardy, - ♦ C,._
Banff delegation list,

L.J.Toynbee :
Director of Studies H.I.I.A. since 1,25; Research 

Prof e s sof of International History, University of London.; 
Member of Middle Eastern Section, British de egat on to 
Peace Conference, Paris. Publications: "Nationality and 
the war", "The New Europe", "The Astern Question Ox Gre 
and Turkey", "The "rorld after the Peace Conference ,

Re e

Prof x

|
g

Pr6f. A.E. Zimmern:_ . . , „ x < =---- ÏÏSÎTtSiSr burton Professor of international Relations,
Oxford, since 1950; Acting Professor of Volitic&l 
Cornell Univers i ty , 19 22-23 î Deputy Director, League of 
Nations, Institute of Intellectual Cooperation 1,26- ,
Director, Geneva School of International Studies. 
Publications:- "Nationality and Government , Europe 
Convalescence", "The Third British Empire", etc.

oe ere taries: e.

H.V.Hodson,
Ivan Power,(Assistant

Lord Ce.cil;
,ecie tary to. ecret r .nd

Ivison S.Macadam, 
Gerald E .H.Palmer.
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Delegates to the 
Commonwealth Conference.

(As at June 1st)
C ANA DI AN GHO1;?. i

C
■
1

Delegates: «
m
u

01 tawa.Sir Robert Borden, G.C.M.G-.
m s

Port Hope .Hon.Vincent Massey,

To ronto.K.CHon. N.'". Rowell, o 9

innipeg.Mr. J."A Dafoe ,

Halif ax.Hon,Mr.Justice J„A,Chisholm
TorontoSir Thomas Uhite,

-

Observers:

Prof. W.P.M.Kennedy,

381
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CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AFF.-.IRS

Delegates to the 
Commonwealth Conference. 

(As at June 1st)
IRISH FREE STATE.

(Provisional)
John J.Horgan:

Solicitor; Chairman Co rk Harbour Commission, 19 24-25 ; 
Chairman I.S.F. Li que r Commission 19 25- 29 4 Member of Council 
of Incorporated Law Society of Ireland, 1921-32 ; President 
Southern Law Association.
Critical Consideration",

1

0Publications: "Home Rule: a 
"The Complete Grammar of Anarchy".

Patrick McGilligan:
Minister for External Affairs, 1927-32 ; for Industry and

Lecturer at National Univ-Barrister;Commerce, 1924-32; 
e r sit y, Dub 1in.
Pro f_, ?. A. 3 inchy :

Irish Minister at Berlin; Professor of Jurisprudence ahd
Dublin, 1924.International Law, University College,

Prof, M.Tierney:

SOUTH AFRICA

A.E«Up Iker:"’professor of Hi ■ t cry at Cape Town ; Active member of
a history of South Africa,

m
Round Table group, 
and is editing the >;_• th African volume of the Cambridge 
History.

j'u ; 1 i cat i on s :
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1

NEWFOUNDLAND
Colonel Outerbridge: (?)

NE"’ SEAL-.ND
Hon.Downie Stewart, ) 
H.P Richmond,
H.F.Yon Haast,
Mr. Nash

See List of Banff Delegation)
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The Conference held its inaugural meeting on Monday morning 
in the London School of Economics. As the first plenary session 
it included the usual addresses of welcome and reply. Sir Arthur 
Salter, as president of the Conference, and others emphasized 
its_significance as a preliminary to thv World Economic Conference 
"beginning June 12th. On the whole these speeches were marked by 
the usual platitudes. At tho end of those formalities the general 
rapporteur, Mr, Arnold V/elfers, one of those who suffered from 
Hlî1?r ^Pulsions, introduced tho general work of the sessions by 
a brief resumé of the memoranda and tho probable agenda.

At tho end of the session, tho University of London enter
tained tho.delegates at a luncheon and at this point I shall refer 
to the series of entertainments provided for tho delegates through
out the meetings. They included dinners, banquets and receptions, 
ine Institute of International Affairs at Chatham House and its 
inlands wore, hiefly responsible for tho numerous arrangements.
_he possibili y of meeting a large number of people of diverse 
interests was greatly enhanced and in that sense these functions 
were not tho least valuable part of tho Conference. Personally 
l found them most valuable,

. Monday af ornoon tho Conference egan its work. It was 
divided into two ornmittces representing, (l) Internal State 
n orvention, and (2) What may bo called External Intervention, 

eanada, was vitally interested in the agenda of both committees 
- nad elected to attend the mootings of the Committee on In- 

ornal State Intervention. I shall not include a summary of the 
cone usions as those are provided in the report of the rapporteur 

r the Committee = Thcs~ reports of the rapporteurs for both 
committees were presented at the final plenary session of the 
on °^f'nco an^ are 8-vailable from the hands of tho secretary.

_ihc work of the conference so far as tho report of the 
committee on internal State Intervention was concerned, and I
wü'^cc"tm5lso 01 °thor committee, was handicapped in several 

" o memoranda submitted by various countries 
available at a sufficiently early date.

Jr

was not 
For example I was not

■ -V . - ■ ■ v;.mly.-.yel,.... .1 /.

COiTFlDEHTIAL T„37/l3th/l00

C All ADI AIT INSTITUTE OF I3JTEKHATI0EAL AFFAIRS.

Report.to the.Executive Council of the Canadian
Institute of international Affairs on the Sixth-V
Session of Conference of Institutions for the 
Scientific Study of International Relations and 
the Second International Studies Conference 
the ,TState and Economic Life" - held in London

I
on

May 29th to June 3rd, 1933Ô

by
Professor H. A. Innis.
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îtûïv^n^ft^°hIotTin0US a5a iz?portant material présenté! by 
taiy until the boat trip back. Canada was hampered bv late yorganization and consequently had no memorandum t? present

future meetings of the Conference we shall be able to keen in
more airect touch with the Institute and I would suggest thatthe agenda for the next Conference should be considfred at the
earliest possible opportunity and that steps should be takento become thoroughly acquainted with the material in ordeï th-t
we can make a distinctive contribution by submitting memorond^
iuss early date - say six months before the Conference
lugs» Connue was handicapped further by our late ore-ni 7-1ion m the failure to appreciate the intern?! politics of 
uation. It became obvious that the seceMcomittee on ïntcï^i 
intervention was intended to sidetrack the Italians ^ the 
Gormans and that the general work of the session wL to be 
carried out in the first committee. It is quite probable that I should have elected to attend the meetings of the secJ?’ 
commxttee in any case but I should have a/Last bLn prooared 
for the general developments which materialized The tÏÎ??™ 
wore virtually promise! the right of way at the'first mcStinz 
ufhvUU ailJ' conscquontly presented a strong delegation backed.
the LLgationnm?ook un ?°^rKnda- * « re,5lt the® member^ of 
t lf!; S 0 t00k UP a disproportionate share of time - Dûr-tion roïSire^for ïran.î??■ Consi^rs tho hours wasted in duplica- 
of translator îhniîfhf tl0n' Incidentally a different type 
thn l fi r? h id,rbG oncouraged for those meetings than fors«ize v rfbm0ûtinSs* A translate? who ca? 
desirob?A ?^yTb îly tbG arguments advanced is eminently 
t?r t il^r t0 suS«°st that this should bo brought 
a rosnl t n-f r. °f those responsible for these arrangements, 
introduce n ,croachment on tho time, tho chairman was forced to 
countroa! wh?°? minute rule which necessarily applied to all
the United y?b ha£ G chanoe to contribute, Canada,
were Aust*/aIia, Hew Zealand, Denmark and others

fortunately the chairman interpreted the ruling 
generously. From these remarks the handicaps will be

suggested th^tU+ï"rG JhGy shouli not bo in evidence. It was

as£r^ inclined tTlTIo t0 hCT° be<m sn Amerloeninclined to think the obsta 
any case.

For

meet-

As

rather 
obvious.

lenient to 
es would h

Italians; but I am 
been insuperable in

oosqi10381 bheao handicaps were overcome as far as

The r?Snhq tn° latter taking tho position to the extreme right, 
Ci-r^fn0^3^118 csP°cially Professor Toynbee and Professor 
svïtfm AuvP°fslat°ntly argued that the authoritarian typo of 
n?gîert nï°o-h^ bü0n worked out by the Fascists was limited in its 
nr-roo-n * S1®1lar authoritarian systems which might be worked out in 
S®» 32venty °ther states. It did not adept itself to tho oUvdot ?! an international economy. The Italians argued that 

sto.te must develop along its own lines and that the final
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.adjustment must be a matter of compromise. The new countries such 

as Canada, Australia and Hew Zealand were forced into middle 
ground. We pointed out that we were exporters of raw materials 
to highly industrialized countries such as the United States and 
Groat Britain which emphasized the basic position of private en
terprise ; and that wo wore forced to rely on state activity for 
the introduction of capital essential to the production of those 
raw materials « The violent fluctuations which characterized an 
economy based on private initiative had their effects in the re
duction of prices of our raw materials which in turn left us ex
posed to heavy payments of debts incidental to tho fixed charges 
which accumulated under conditions of state intervention. As a 
result of our close contact with countries emphasizing private, 
enterprise, we were gradually being pushed in the direction of 
Italy and Germany in which state intervention became increasingly 
the rule. Tho burden of debt left no alternative. On the other 
hand, the state intervention of tho Italian and Gorman systems 
tended to press in the same direction but from a different quarter. 
The marked increase in wheat production which has characterized 
tho "bataille du blô" in Italy and similar measures in Germany, 
has narrowed the market for Canadian wheat and has accentuated 
still further the problem of debts.

The types of state intervention which had proved successful 
were outlined in various memoranda and tho whole described in the 
report of the rapporteur. The summary presented by tho rapporteur 
was perhaps not as effective as it might have boon, as it tended 
to neglect the interrelation between the conclusions of the two 
committees. The conclusions wore sent forward to tho world economic 
conferenceo

Generally, one was tremendously impressed by the growth of 
nationalism. A reading of the memoranda submitted leaves an 
impression that nationalism is destined to become more intense.
Tho conference included in many cases the ablest academic economists 
of various countries most of whom had grown up under the traditions 
of classical economics and it was significant that it was forced 
to recognize the doom of laissez-faire. I was very much impressed 
with the obvious futility of liberal arguments advanced by the 
Anglo-Saxons in the face of the entrenched positions of the 
nationalists.

It will be evident that Canada must play an increasingly 
important role, not in interpreting the United States to Great 
Britain or vice versa, but in interpreting tho standpoint of 
those Anglo-Saxon countries to other countries of Europe5 In 
forthcoming meetings, Canadians should take the greatest possible 
interest. The necessity of such activity was emphasized with 
rather tragic significance in various references to the expulsion 
of the Jews. Many at tho conference were Jews who recognized 
in^such activities the last hope of tho race. Undoubtedly this 
had its advantages to the Conference but it has its dangers .
A collective system cannot thrive on the outcasts of its component 
parts. It is important that the representatives should bring

I
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II. BUS lires 3 ^RISING FROM THE III MITES •

aeait f r™ «* *

VIII. DISCUSSION OF GERER. Jj POLICIES IN RESPECT OF THF C*xlT*jJ3Iij

VI. DrEPISi-I CQMMONY/jjML'IH RELÀTIOITS 0OJFERENCS. 
consideration of the 

vrroup, the Hon.N.Y/. Rowell,
VII.

report of the Chairman of the Canadian
K.C.

IhTFRlM REPORT OF HOHQR.nlY TIL^SURSR.
by ilr.J.ESonSeïi/ °r tÜe toterlmTPISSm.lal Report submitted

—---- liY^HTOTF OF PACIFIC RELATIONS CONFERENCE Banff uigust 1933
of thenSa^r?ti0? °f re®°f,t of I'Ir*S.J.TiFr";",K.o!,Ohairrnan 

/ v \ 1 1 ,jrrouP the Banff Conference.
! S? °î the rePort of Mr.George McDonald,re- 

Confer-nce 6 °n tn® Jinanoe Committee at the Banff

(o) Consideration ofQon+Q + , ^ T the report of Dr.R.C.7/allace,
Snff"(Conference Internatlonal Programme Committee

(d) _Consideration of the report of Professor Horman Mac/ 
Benzie, representative on the International Research Com
mittee at the Banff Conference;
(e) Consideration of 
Conference

repre- 
at the

other matters arising from the

----ELECTION OF LEU MEMBERS TO EuECUT I VF C 0UI1CIL î (Victoria?)
IV. inTiiaiuria^.L sruaiaa coiTraagioa. Loaaon iiav 1933
Senta/^°'rl‘?i™r6V0n-01' re»ort °f ^=f”s=« H.lîlmia, 
the Intimation-1 si^fVInfltute of International affairs to 
aepttobe™!! mm/ Conference, (Circulated to members

repre-

on

AGENDA

(9th Meeting)

held at 2.30 P.M. 
ab the York Club,Toronto *

A MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL will be 
on Friday, September 22nd. 1953.

C.nhMXUE INSTITUTE OF IN TERiuJn ORAL AFFAIRS

T 41/ 14th / 60

OF ATIQNML -sFF-MRB
IX. OTHER BUSINESS

September 14-th, 1933. 43 St.George Street, Toronto.
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T 38/lSth/lOO I
CANADIAN INSTITUTS QF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Minutes of a Meeting of 
the Executive Committee

Held on Thursday, the 7th of September, 1933, 4.30 p.m. 
at the home of the Hon. N.W.Rowell, 134 Crescent Rd., Toronto.

PRESENT: The Hon. N. W. Rowell, K. C. (in the Chair);
Sir Joseph Flavolle, Bart., and the Secretary; and by invita
tion, Mr. Ivison Macadam, 0. B. E.
The Minutes of the previous meeting for July 14th having been 
circulated on July 21st, were taken as read and were approved.

TORONTO CONFERENCE :
Appointment of Delegates to Conference -

The Committee expressed its approval of the appointment 
of Mr. Wo Sanford Evans, M.L.A., and Mr. J. S. Woodsworth, M.P.,

(Mr. Woodsworth had previouslyas delegates to the Conference. 
been appointed as an alternate.)
Appointment of Vice-Chairmen of Canadian Group -

J. W. Dafoe andAt the suggestion of the Chairman, Mr.
Mr. J. 0. Gagnon, M.P., were appointed Vice-Chairmen of the 
Canadian Group.
Appointment of Secretaries of Canadian Group -

At the suggestion of the Chairman, Professor George 
Glazebrook was appointed Secretary of the Canadian Group, and 
Mr. Garon Pratte, Assistant Secretary.

The meeting adjourned at 5 p. m.

NOTE:
Prior to this meeting, Mr. J. M. Macdonne11 had expressed to 
Mr. Rowell his approval of the appointments to be suggested 
to this meeting.

September 8th, 1933.
Hart House, University of Toronto.

Escott Reid, 
Secretary.

..
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THE ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF THE IMPERIAL CONFERENCE

A survey arising out of the discussions of 
the Montreal Branch of the Canadian Institute 

of International Affairs.

By C. H. HERBERT

**

The field covered by this title is so large that 
any thorough investigation of it would run into volumes. In this 
memorandum, therefore, attention is limited to those facts which 
the most outstanding and which have the greatest bearing on the 
general problem, with the consequence that a number of points that 
might ÛL themselves be of considerable interest have of necessity 
had t<k >o omitted.

are

The following outline will give an idea of the 
manner in which the memorandum is arranged.

Effect on Canada's Trade.A.

1. The trade agreements.

2. The exchange problem, 
monetary committee.)

Effect on the Trade of the rest of the Empire.

le (a) Great Britain
(b) The other Dominions.

2. Is Empire trade as a whole increased ?

c* Effect on Negotiations with the "World Outside".

(The negative report of the

1» Will the Conference produce a desire for reciprocal 
agreements by foreign countries ?

2. If so will these agreements be hindered by the 
Conference agreements ?

3, Will the Conference cause foreign countries to 
set up retaliatory tariffs ?

The effect on the U.S., both in relation to trade 
with Canada, and the World Economic Conference «

4.

D. Effect on World Trade.

1. Is inter-Empire trade increased? If so, will it mean

(a) An increase of total world trade;

(b) A switch of "trade outside the Empire" to "trade 
within the Empire" (i.e. no change in the total 
volume of world trade, only redistribution); , or

(c) A not decrease in world trade ?I



__________________________

- 2 -
2, If there is a decrease in total world trade, will 

the increased proportion of it which goes to the 
Empire be sufficient to offset the amount that is 
lost in the reduction of the total volume?

What effect will the Conference have on determining 
the direction of the future development of world 
trade » i.e. Nationalism, Continentalism, or 
Internationalism?

3.

E. Conclusion.
.

A. EFFECT ON CANADA’S TRADE.

1, Trade Agreements. The agreement having the most 
effect on Canada is the one with the United Kingdom. The concessions 
granted by the United Kingdom may be divided into five headings 
(1) The continuation of free entry into Great Britain for all Imperial 
products that were previously admitted free (chiefly under the Imports 
Duties Act of 1932). (2) Imposition of fresh duties on specific imports
from foreign countries . (3) The maintenance of certain preferences by 
an undertaking not to reduce the existing duties on foreign imports (this 
applies chiefly to lumber, fish, asbestos, zinc and lead). (4) The 
quantitative regulation of certain meat imports and the removal of the 
restrictions on the import of live cattle from Canada. (5) An under
taking to restrict the imports of goods whose price is affected by state 
action and which interfere with any of the preferences (this clause 
designed to deal with Russian dumping). The agreements are broadly 
speaking to run for five years, with the exception of the British pre
ferences on Empire tobacco, which is to last for ten years, and on 
Canadian eggs, poultry, butter, cheese and other milk products, which 
may be reviewed after three years. There is, however, a provision that 
in the event of circumstances arising which, in the judgment of either 
the British government or the Canadian government as the case may be, 
necessitate a variation in the terms of the agreement, the proposal to 
vary those terms shall be discussed by the two governments.

The main concessions given by Great Britain to Canada 
are those regarding wheat and flour, and meat. The concensus of opinion 
on the wheat preference is that it will not be of any material assistance 
to the Canadian wheat trade. It is probable that it will result in some 
increase in the volume of Canadian exports, but on the other hand it may 
tend to lower the price. Owing to the restriction on foreign wheat in 
the British market, there is likely to be greater competition for the 
European market, with a consequent weakening influence on the price. As 
Canada will still have substantial amounts of wheat available, even if 
she should supply the whole of the British market, she will be forced to 
sell in the European market at the lower price, and by the terms of the 
agreement she must sell to Britain at this same price. It is felt by 
many that this depressing effect on the price will more than outweigh any 
benefits from the increased volume of exports. The preference on flour 
is considered much more favourably, for it gives the Canadian millers a 
better chance in the British market, and also is causing a number of 
American manufacturers of flour to send their wheat to Canada to be ground 
in Canadian mills, in order that it can obtain the Canadian preference.
The following table was recently reproduced in the "Commercial and 
Financial Chronicle" as illustrating the effect of the Ottawa Conference 
on wheat imports into Great Britain.

was

'«Sate



42.236.031.5

19 3 0

21,3
62.9
84.2

British India
Australia
Canada
British Empire

19 3 3

Canada also completed trade agreements with South Africa, 
the Irish Free State and Southern Rhodesia, which are expected to increase 
the markets for our products in those countries.

The tariff preferences on dairy products, fish,lumber 
and minerals are expected to give some help to the Canadian producer once 
the all important problem of the exchange is settled. Now turning to the 
Canadian manufacturers, the chemical trade hope to increase their exports 
to Great Britain of acetic acid and drugs. It is possible, too, that 
certain other industries, which manufacture goods that are not produced 
in England, will benefit, but the total extent does not seem likely to be 
very large.
preference on manufactured goods if it should cause American firms to set 
up branches in this country in order to avoid the British tariff.

Some further advantage may accrue to Canada through the

The meat preference takes the form of a quota, which 
was imposed for the purpose of raising the price in order to assist the 
home industry. It is expected to be of some help to our exports of live 
cattle, but the most important benefit is expected in the bacon field. 
This, however, is potential rather than actual, due to the fact that at 
the present time the low prices and inadequacy of our pig production make 
it impossible for this country to do much in the British market. 
appreciable rise in prices, however, is expected to result from the bacon 
quota, and Mr, Bennett has estimated that our pig industry can be increas
ed so as to supply the whole of the British quota by 1937. Many other 
people, however, take a slightly less optimistic view.

An

It is, however, incorrect to consider that this large 
increase in the imports of Empire wheat into Great Britain is entirely - 
or even largely - due to the Conference agreements. In the first place, 
Russia would be out of the picture this year anyway, as she has no avail
able surplus of wheat for export; and secondly, in the case of the 
United States the currency depreciations in other wheat countries, combined 
with her own domestic wheat policy, have been responsible for her wheat 
price being too high to enable her to compete in the British market.

Percentage of Total

TOTAL: 7,048,166 7,323,837 5,140,625 8,140,553

Soviet Union (Russia) 
UBS » of America 
Argentine Republic 
British India 
Australia 
Canada
Other Countries

2,969,470
667,593
659,214
68,000

501,316
2,074,958

383,286

893,922
397,887

1,165,836
1,784,312
2,555,518 748,783

411,507
1,810,550

486,279

299,731
1,869,637

513,612

1,735,568
5,119,901

536,301

Wheat from 19 3 0 19 3 1 19 3 2 19 3 3

IMPORTS OF WHEAT INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM FOR 
JANUARY IN HUNDREDWEI GETS

-
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2. The Exchange Problem. In the foregoing review 

of the trade agreements a number of cases have been shown where either 
the low prices or the depreciated exchanges have nullified or varied the 
effects of the agreements. The problem of fluctuating exchanges is, 
in fact, one of the most important of the matters still requiring to be 
settled before the agreements can function properly in the manner in 
which they were designed. It has been frequently brought up in the 
Canadian House of Commons, and also in the British House of Commons, 
importance of this problem was realized by the Conference, and a committee 
was appointed for the purpose of "Consideration of existing inter
relationships of the various currencies and monetary standards of the 
Empire, and of the desirability and feasibility of taking steps to restore 
and stabilize the general price level and to stabilize exchange".

However, owing partly to the divergence in the views 
of several of the delegations, and partly to the fact that the monetary 
authorities in England felt that the formation of an Empire currency and 
credit system might prejudice the success of international monetary co
operation at the World Economic Conference, the committee recommended 
the taking of no definite steps on these matters. They contented them
selves with putting on record their opinion that a rise in the world 
level of prices and a stability of exchange rates were most desirable, 
and recommending certain broad principles that should be observed in 
attaining these objectives.

The

EFFECT ON THE TRADE OF THE REST OF THE EMPIREB.

1, Great Britain. The most important items in the 
Canadian concessions to Great Britain were the adoption of the system of 
"compensatory tariffs", and the setting up of the Tariff Board to decide 
the level of these tariffs. The compensatory system is defined in 
Article 11 of the Canadian-United Kingdom agreement as follows :-

"His Majesty's Government in Canada undertakes that 
during the currency of this agreement the tariff shall be 
based on the principle that protective duties shall not exceed 
such a level as will give United Kingdom producers full opport
unity of reasonable competition on the basis of the relative 
cost of economical and efficient production, provided that in 
the application of such principle special consideration shall 
be given to the case of industries not fully established."

Article 10 is also of interest and has a bearing on a similar matter, It 
read as follows :-

"His Majesty's Government in Canada undertake that 
protection by tariffs shall be afforded against United Kingdom 
products only to those industries which are reasonably assur
ed of sound opportunities for success.11

Article 12 states that the Tariff Board is to be constituted forthwith 
(this has now been done); Article 13 gives the British Government the 
right to request that the Tariff Board shall review any specific duties 
in the light of the principles laid down in Article 11; Article 14 states 
that the Canadian Government shall not increase any existing duty on 
Canadian goods except after an enquiry into the matter by the Tariff 
Board, and in accordance with the facts fomdj and Article 15 states that 
British producers shall be entitled to full rights of audience before the 
Tariff Board when it is considering matters arising out of Article 13 
and 14,
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This system of compensatory tariffs has been 
vigorously attacked by "The Economist" Sir Andrew MacFadyean and Sir 
Arthur Salter, who state that such a system if carried out properly 
would completely kill all foreign trade. 
if they can be obtained cheaper than at home, and by the compensatory 
system this relative cheapness is removed by the tariff. Therefore 
no foreign trade is advantageous. This criticism, however, as Mr» J#M# 
Macdonnell pointed out in his article in the January issue of "Foreign 
Affairs", entirely ignores the phrase "economical and efficient product
ion" which appears in Article 11#

Goods are only bought abroad

It will be seen from this that the crux of the 
matter lies with the Tariff Board, who will have a grave responsibility 
and a hard task. It is no easy matter to say xvhat industry is 1 econom
ical and efficient", and what industry is "reasonably assured of sound 
opportunities for success". Moreover, it will be no light responsibility 
if they have to recommend the damaging of an industry in which large 
amounts of capital are invested, and which gives employment to many 
workers. It seems reasonable to suppose that a strong Tariff Board would 
be prepared to prevent any new uneconomic industries from starting up, but 
if they should happen to find an old industry, firmly established behind 
the tariff wall and possessing important vested interests, but which is 
nevertheless in their opinion definitely uneconomical, one might well be 
excused for feeling a little doubt as to whether either the Board or the 
Government would possess the courage to recommend any reduction of the 
Tariff that would seriously injure this industry.

As far as the present Canadian concessions are con
cerned, the preference on British goods has been increased in 223 items. 
The industries most affected are coal, iron and steel, textiles, and 
chemicals, and the general idea has been to attempt to divert as many as 
possible of the Canadian imports in these fields from the United States 
to Great Britain, but not in any large extent to affect the Canadian 
industries. In coal, Canadian imports have been moving strongly in fav
our of Great Britain, and although this may be to some extent due to the 
depreciation of the pound, the industry in England seems satisfied that 
the Ottawa Agreements are of appreciable benefit. The steel concessions 
seem likely to help Great Britain a little. For the calendar year 1932, 
46#7% of the rolling mill products into Canada came from Great Britain 
and 46.8% from the United States, as compared with an average of 14.5% 
from Great Britain and 81% from the United States in the ten year period 
ended in 1931. Here again, however, the depreciated currency is a part
ial explanation of the change, and another important factor is the almost 
complete cessation of building in Canada during the past year, with a 
consequent decline in imports of structural steel. Canadian imports of 
structural steel have in the past come almost entirely from the United 
States, and they are likely to continue to do so when the demand is re
vived. This is due to the fact that the American manufacturers are 
accustomed to catering for this product, and the Canadian market is not 
sufficiently large to make it worthwhile for the British manufacturers 
to change their equipment in order to meet our requirements. 
however, is likely to increase the British exports of steel sheets to the 
Canadian market, and one expert has estimated that the extra business in 
this line may amount to two or three million pounds per year.

The tariff,

The textile concessions met with more general diss
atisfaction than almost any other item on the schedule. It was felt that 
the extra share in the Canadian market that is given to Britain at the 
expense of the United States will be so small as to be of little import
ance, and that the Canadian industry might well have made concessions in
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It seems very likely that representations will be madecertain lines, 
to the Tariff Board on this matter.

The chemical agreements are considered by the in
dustry to be about as good as could have been hoped for, and it is ex
pected that they will enable the British manufacturer to take a greater 
proportion of the Canadian market than formerly.

2. The rest of the Empire. In the various inter-Empire 
agreements Australia should benefit, among other things, in wheat and 
meat; New Zealand in meat; India in wheat, rice, oils and coffee ; South 
Africa in wines and tobacco; Southern Rhodesia in tobacco and coffee; 
and Newfoundland in fish and minerals. It is,however, too early to 
estimate fully the benefits of these preferences to all the different 
parts of the Empire

EFFECT ON NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE "WORLD OUTSIDE"C.
In considering what reactions the Ottawa Conference 

agreements will create in foreign countries, the following questions have
1. Will the Conference produce a desire for reciprocal

If so, will the attainment of these
Will the Conference

to be answered
agreements by foreign countries’ 2. 
agreements be hindered by the Conference agreements ? 3.

foreign countries to set up retaliatory tariffs ?cause
Particular interest, of course, attaches to the position 

of the United States, partly because as the chief creditor nation of the 
world her tariff policy is of the utmost importance, and also because of her 
close connection with Canada's trade. Attention will also be paid to such 
countries as Argentina and the Scandinavian group, who are among Great Britain's 
most important customers and who are seriously affected by the Conference 
agreements.

There is little doubt that there are many countries 
which wish to enter into reciprocal agreements with either the United King
dom, Canada or other parts of the Empire. Great Britain is at the moment 
discussing, or on the verge of discussion, negotiations with twenty foreign 
countries, and the new administration in the United States has given indicat
ions of its leanings towards freer trade. Moreover, the agenda for the forth
coming World Economic Conference contains the following subjects for discussion 
under the heading "Tariff and treaty policy". (1) Cessation of tariff 
increases; (2) Reduction of tariffs ; (3) Special aspects of the tarixf prob
lem; (4) Method of procedure.

The next point then is to determine to what extent the 
Empire countries will be free under the terms of the Ottawa agreements to 
negotiate with foreign countries. All the inter-Empire agreements contain 
important elements of rigidity; they are in the main to last for five years; 
Great Britain has agreed to maintain a fixed rate of preference on certain 
important goods ; Canada has given the same undertaking on a list of 223. 
commodities; and almost all the other inter-Empire agreements contain similar 
provisions which are fairly wide in scope. In the case of the United Kingdom 
agreement with Canada, there is here a source of a difference of opinion, 
for the British government hold they are only bound to maintain the preference 
on the goods specified in Schedule "c" (lumber, various types of fish, asbestos, 
zinc and lead) whereas the Canadian government feel that a reduction of the 
British tariff on any foreign goods whatsoever would be a breach of the 
principle set out in the following section of the agreement:-
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In the first place, the Conference discussed the general 
question of the relationship between intra-Commonwealth preferences and 
the most-favoured-nation clause in commercial treaties with foreign 
powers. Each Government will determine its particular policy in deal
ing with this matter, but the representatives of the various Govern
ments on the Committee stated that it was their policy that no treaty 
obligations into which they might enter in the future should be allow
ed to interfere with any mutual preferences which Governments of the 
Commonwealth might decide to accord to each other, and that they would 
free themselves from existing treaties, if any, which might so inter
fere, ihey would, in fact, take all the steps necessary to implement 
and safe-guard whatever preferences might be so granted."

Another controversial point is whether it is constitut
ional for the government of Great Britain or of any of the Dominions to bind 
its country not to reduce certain taxes during a certain period of time, and 
ohe opposition parties both in Great Britain and in Canada have stated that 
in the event of their assuming power within the next five years they will 
not consider.themselves bound by these agreements. This matter lies chiefly 
in the political field, but it is of economic importance to the extent that 
it may affect the term of the agreements. However, it should not be over
emphasized because it is obviously entirely problematical whether any of 
the governments within the Empire will be defeated before the terms of the 
agreements have expired.

- 7 -

Whatever may prove to be the solution of these doubtful 
points it is quite clear that the agreements provide substantial obstacles 
to any international bargaining on tariff reductions.

A recent article in the Montreal Star gave a list of com
modities in which Canada would be free to negotiate with the United States - 
or for that matter with any other country. This list included among other 
things a large field of electrical appliances such as stoves, vacuum cleaners, 
toasters, etc; mining machinery; lumbering and logging machinery; 
equipment and electrical office equipment. We are also free to bargain in 
citrus fruits and in secondary and tertiary products of iron and steel, which 
includes such items as nuts, bolts, nails and hinges. 
exclusion.of coal, primary iron and steel products, cutlery, radio and 
telegraphic equipment, etc. certainly narrows the field very considerably.
In any negotiations between the United Kingdom and the United States much 
would depend on the solution of the discussion between the United Kingdom 
and Canada as to whether the former is permitted to lower her duties on 
any foreign goods, with the exception, of course, of those specifically 
mentioned in Schedule "c" of the agreement.

power

Nevertheless the

Coming to the Scandinavian group, these countries are 
prepared to offer to Great Britain preferences on coal, but in return Norway 
wants concessions in fish and Sweden in timber, and in both of these commod
ities Britain is precluded from lowering the preference on Empire products. 
In any negotiations with Argentina wheat would be a central item of the 
bargain, but here again Britain is debarred from making any concessions, for 
the foreign duty on wheat forms part of the Ottawa agreements, and is there
fore regulated by the five year term.

It is true, of course, that the agreements do provide 
for modification before the end of five years, but only after consultation 
by the governments concerned. The practical value of this clause has been 
doubted by many people, and it certainly would involve grave difficulties. 
An interesting point in this connection was put forward recently in an 
article in the London "Times" by their correspondent in Copenhagen, who

asÊÊÊHBÊsm
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suggested that "three party" conferences might be held in many instances, 
and he cited as an example that Denmark would be prepared to make an 
arrangement with the Canadian wheat trade in return for an understanding 
with Canada regarding shipments of bacon to the British markets. 
a system as this would have difficulties, but it is an interesting point.

It must not be forgotten that now that the five year 
term has been introduced into the agreements the individual industries 
themselves have a very real interest in its retention, for the purpose of 
its inclusion at all was to give them the security that they need ior 
developing their production. Therefore if it should now be removed the 
industries could well complain that they had been induced to expand under 
false pretences, and they would have a far more serious grievance than if 
the five year term had never been mentioned at all.

Such

There is apparently no lack of desire within the
The Prince of Wales emphasizedEmpire to negotiate with foreign countries. _ , .

this point at a recent dinner in London for the visiting Argentine Mission, 
and Mr. Neville Chamberlain at a dinner of the Federation of British 
Industries spoke as follows"The negotiations which are either in progress 
or about to be undertaken with no less than 20 foreign countries show clearly 
enough that Ottawa has left a wide field for the making of advantageous 
commercial treaties with other countries." Moreover, a motion in favour of 
reciprocal trade agreements between Canada and the United States was recently 
received with considerable enthusiasm in the House of Commons at^Ottawa, and 
the general principle was accepted by the government. The question is to 
what extent there is really such a "wide field" for the arrangement of 
"advantageous" agreements and, as will have been seen by the foregoing, the 
answer does not seem so very clear.

With regard to the feelings of foreign countries, there 
have been some expressions of antagonism against the results of the confer-

suggested in the Saturday Evening Post that now there 
is nothing left for the United States to do but to look after itself, and 
itself alone, and to ignore the rest of the world. Argentina has recently 
treated British capital as foreign capital, for the first time in history. 
There have also been talks of rival trade agreements, particularly in.nurope 
and Latin America, but these have so far not materialized. Not much m 
the way of retaliatory agreements is likely to be done before the /orId 
Economic Conference, but if it then becomes clear that the British Empire 
is unable or unwilling to negotiate to any appreciable extent with foreign 
countries, it will not be at all surprising if a number of barriers spring 
up against the Empire.

ence. Mr. Marcosson

D. EFFECT ON WORLD TRADE.

There seems little doubt that the actual volume of 
trade done within the Commonwealth by Empire countries will be increased. 
Great Britain has not raised any duties on Empire goods, and Canada in her 
agreement with the United Kingdom only raised the duty on British goods in 
one item out of the 223, and she reduced the duty on British goods in 133 
items. In all the other agreements, too, it is to all intents and purposes 
true to say that no duties on British goods have been raised, and many of 
them have been lowered.

The question as to whether the total trade of the 
Empire countries (i.e. xvith all nations ) will be increased by the agreements 
is, however, another problem, and a most vital one. 
itself into the consideration of, firstly, will an increase in Empire trade 
mean

In effect, it resolves

that the total volume of world trade will be increased, or decreased,

■ iiSS •
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or remain the same, merely being redistributed; and secondly, if there 
is a decrease in total world trade, will the increased proportion of it 
which goes to the Empire be sufficient to offset the amount lost in the 
reduction of the total volume.

The British Delegation when they arrived at Ottawa 
certainly had as their objective the enlargement of Empire trade by re
ducing the inter-Empire restrictions without increasing the barriers to 
the outside world, and this desire was voiced in Mr. Baldwin's speech 
at the opening session. He said : -

"There are two ways in which increased preference 
can be given - either by lowering barriers among ourselves or by 
raising them against others. The choice between these two must be 
governed largely by local considerations, but subject to that, it 
seems to us that we should endeavour to follow the first rather 
than the second course. For however great our resources, we cannot 
isolate ourselves from the world. No nation or group of nations, 
however wealthy and populous, can maintain prosperity in a world 
where depression and impoverishment reign. Let us therefore aim 
at the lowering rather than the raising of barriers, even if we 
cannot fully achieve our purpose now, and let us remember that any 
action we take here is bound to have its reactions elsewhere

In the results of the Conference, however, the hopes 
raised by this statement did not materialize. 
alterations in the British tariff will affect the outside world is shown 
clearly in the following table, which is compiled from figures given in 
"The Economist" Ottawa Supplement. These figures show the proportion of 
Great Britain's imports from foreign countries which come within the 
difference brackets of taxation, and the calculations are based on the 
imports for the year 1930.

Protective Duties 1930

The way in which the

after 0ttav\aOttawa
Protective Duties before Protective Duties

Percentage of Foreign Imports Percentage of Foreign
Imports taxed at

Percentage of foreign 
Imports taxed at

Over
Free 10% 11-20% Over 20% Free 10% 11-20% 20^Free Taxed

83.0 17.0 30.2 32.9 15.3 25.2 28.3 21.8 7.74.6

More detailed figures given in this Supplement show that 
not only did the Ottawa Agreements result in a serious increase in the pro
portion of Great Britain's total foreign imports subject to the higher ranges 
of duty, but also in the case of Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Sweden, Italy, 
Finland, Poland and Chile, the alteration of incidence is extremely onerous 
to those important customers for her exports. In the Canadian concessions 
to the United Kingdom tariffs on foreign goods were increased in 139 out of 
the 223 items affected. As far as the other inter-Empire agreements are 
concerned, it is not yet quite clear in all cases to what extent the increase 
in the Empire preference will be achieved by lowering the rate on Empire 
goods, and to what extent by raising the rate on foreign goods, 
fairly certain, however, that there will be some increase in the duties on 
foreign goods.

It is

It is, of course, an impossible task to estimate in 
numerical terms what the effect of these agreements will be on the trade of 
foreign countries. The United States Department of Commerce in the middle 
of October stated that the alterations in Canadian tariff would in normali:

:: m
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years reduce the American exports to that country by $75,000,000, but 
this really is nothing more than a guess.

An important repercussion of the Ottawa Conference 
on international trade lies in the fact that it appears to have sounded 
the death-knell of the most-favoured-nation clause in commercial treaties.
In the past, Imperial preferences have been considered as exceptions to 
most-favoured-nation treatment, and this has met with no great objection 
because the extent of these preferences have never amounted to very much.
Now, however, that the Dominions, with all the status of separate nations, 
have arranged between themselves tariffs of the most fundamental importance 
and which cannot be extended to other nations, this becomes a practical 
breach of the most-favoured-nation principle, and makes the system complet
ely unworkable. Whether, however, the demise of the system is a good 
thing or a bad thing is a matter of some debate. Until a few years ago, 
the unconditional most-favoured-nation clause was held in much favour, 
chiefly on account of the fact that it simplified tariff making, removed 
discrimination, and tended to restrict the level of the barriers. Recently 
however, it has fallen into disfavour due to the fact that, although in 
periods of low or medium tariffs it tends to a further lowering of the level, 
in times of high tariffs it tends to restrict the arrangements of reciprocal 
agreements. One country might be prepared to make a certain concession if 
it applied only to one other country, but would hesitate if the concession 
had to be extended to all the nations with which it had most-favoured-nation 
agreements, and might in many cases bring forth no reciprocal benefits, A 
practical illustration of the difficulties that can be caused by the favoured- 
nation
been taking place between Great Britain and the Scandinavian countries. The 
British Government and the British textile industry would like a reduction 
in the tariffs on British textiles, but any such reduction would have to be 
extended to all the nations having most-favoured-nation treaties with the 
Scandinavian countries, and would therefore result in an inrush of cheap 
lines from Central Europe, and in many instances would do more harm than 
good to the British industry.

A:e

principle is to be found in the negotiations that have recently

Another effect of the Ottawa agreements is that they have 
established the system of a quota that is fixed for a fairly long period of 
time, whereas previously quotas had been generally considered as temporary 
measures. Critics complain that a quota breeds discrimination and restrict
ion of trade, and can at best only be justified as a temporary expedient.

One cannot gauge the statistical effects of the Ottawa 
agreements either on inter-Empire trade or on trade with foreign countries. 
The following broad conclusions, however, stand out. The preferences - 
considering them in the form in which they stand at the moment - have 
increased inter-Empire trade, but only by taking the trade away from foreign 
countries. They have done little towards turning trade within the Empire 
into more economical channels. Moreover, the reductions in tariffs that have 
taken place have not been sufficient to increase to any appreciable extent 
the general consumption of goods. Therefore total trade of the world cannot 
have been increased by the agreements ; at the best it can only have been 
redistributed. Whether it has been redistributed without loss or has suffer
ed an actual diminution is hard to tell, but in view of the fact that indust
ry has a certain rigidity, and cannot expand or contract at a moment fs notice 
it would seem that not all of the trade will transplant successfully, and 
some of it will die in the process. Some people may argue that even if the 
total world trade has been decreased, it is possible that the Empire will 
have gained a sufficiently increased proportion of it to offset the amount 
that is lost in the reduction of the total volume. This could only be true 
if the total trade of the Empire (i.e, the trade of Empire countries with

'üV-.'-v.
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Ï countries, both British and foreign) was increased, and this 
could only have been done if trade within the Empire had been moved into 
more economical channels. As has been shown above, this has not been 
accomplished, but if it had been it would inevitably have produced an 
increased volume of world trade. It is true, of course, that the whole 
position can be radically altered by the governments of Canada and 
Australia, acting through their Tariff Boards, making such alterations 
in the tariff as definitely to turn Empire trade into more economical 
channels. If one places too much faith in this 
however, one possible turn of events, 

may oe laying oneself open to grave disappointment.

„ . 0ne more question remains. What influence will the

nationalism? Internationalism is the most desirable objective, 
is pro ab y true to say that it is the one held by many responsible men 
^ , f'a^|0.ri ^ counties today. Efforts will be made to move towards
it at the World Economic Conference - the ultimate attainment, of . 
will take many years - and the success of those efforts will depend 
ly on whether the Empire is able, and willing, to take part in the move- 
ment. If she is ..all well and good. If she is not, then the movement 
will almost certainly be towards groups of countries united by tariff 
agreements, with barriers erected against the rest of the world 
necessarily with any great degree of free trade among themselves, 
tendency of the grouping is likely to be broadly along continental lines - 
vide the Pan-European and Pan-American movements - with certain definite 
exceptions such as the British Empire. One effect of this continentalism 
will be to put a check on the growth of nationalistic tariff policy.

course

but not
The

E. CONCLUSION

, .... ,^e success or failure of the Imperial conference is
not susceptible to judgment at the moment, for there are too many import- 
ant problems still awaiting solution. Certain reflections may be permitt
ed, however, m the nature of a summing up of the discussions in this 
memorandum. Any views as to the result of the Conference are necessarily 
dependent on what was hoped from it in the first instance, 
was that an area of free If the desire

or any rate freer - trade should be establish- 
e , w ic wou d have been of great significance in world recovery, this 
as so far not been achieved. The only remaining hope in this respect 

t ? action of the Tariff Boards, supported by their governments .
il it was intended that the creation of a tariff barrier around the Empire 
could be used as a bludgeon to induce other countries to lower their 
tariffs, the effectiveness of the 
culties that weapon was much reduced by the diffi- 

were put in the way of altering the tariffs. Here again, 
however,.there are many loose ends which may prove to be capable of 
manoeuvring in such a way as to improve the situation, but any satisfactory 
resu s m bargaining will come by circumventing or modifying the agreements , 
rather than by employing them. And if the objective was to increase the 
prosperity of the Empire, or any part of it, no matter what happened to 

e res of the world, this too is not likely to be achieved, because at 
the moment it seems as if the Empire may lose more on the swings than it 
will gain on the roundabouts.

chh/jb
March 10, 1933.
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The suggestion was approved, and the following were oho boo lhaintan :

Prograses»
Research 
Reception 
Finance 
Rublieity 
Hospitality
Routing delegatee - Mr.Parkin.

The Chairmen of the Committees are to attisait their recommendation» 

as to me*^rship of Committees.

'" r.Bowman thou" t it would be desirable to make aome r<revision 

for the fhsdliee and friends of the delegates «ho are eltaosi certain to 

accompany them to Banff, and he suggested that a numb ar of meeting» 

might be arranged which would be open to the®, to be addressed by members 

of the conference. It was suggested that this was a matter which the 

Programme Oomittee might take up with the Programme Ooraittee of the 

Conference.

(6) Diplomatic Relations Conference.

Mr,Boweil reminded the Executive that immediately following the 

conference of the Institute of Pacific Relatione it was proposed to hold a 

conference on Oiplocmtio Relatione within the British Caro onwealth. 

that he expected to meet with representatives of -Brest Britain and the other 

Dominions in London in July* end to disease with them the programme and 

arrangements for t>* conference. The proposal wae that the number from 

eaoh country should be limited to five, and that in thn case of Croat 

Britain and the other Dominions, their delegation to the Institute conference 

should include their delegatee to the Diplomatic Relatione oonfers .ee.

It is assumed that thie conference id 11 he held in Toronto, unlees otherwise 

decided at the July meeting.

- Mr.Burehell,
- Professor MaoKenxie,
- Mr .Nelson,
- Hr.Eirke,

- Mr.Raeeey,

'

i

He said

.

The meeting then adjourned.
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